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RODl!.CTION of. quality cream ·deser.ves �eri0':1s �ttentlon.
·There·

.'

"�'po
.

are',sevel'al reasons why. It- def!erves'<more serious
'thought from the health standpoint alone. From the eco;no.mic·.stiandpoint;. a large number 'af'farmers depend on
cream' sal�s to' buy theil': gr0geries.' Cneam bUsiness' helps pay
·

overhead

for

many

combination

cream

stations. and feed' stores

finally, butter. manufact�rit!g 'is a h�ge
Kansas business in Itself, grossing nearly. 30 'qlil.:Iion 'dollars a
year. That is more than haJf the total gross of all manufactured
milk products in the state.
)
",
,1
To s�eguard all of this, improvement .of ..quality in ;Ka.nsas
:.: �
cr�8irri"and butter is of utmost importance.
,High�score butter made from quality cream demap.ds i higher
price on the Chicago market. In fact, butter sent into in'teI:$tate
eommerce must be high-score butter to be on the safe side of the
U. S� Food' &r!(H�rug Administration.
[Oontinued on Page 15]
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Ag
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Week at
r'

January
C")

.29

•

\1"'tfNq..j�·ME

farm managern
eepers in ·Kansas will
a at it
banquet at Kans
I
:::s.ZiJ: ge, Manhattan, January'
ing the 82nd annual Agrtcultur
January 29 thru February 1.
years of farm management ass
work will be celebrated. I
After an absence of several

L o�

If) VI' W"cltiIl9

IN.,,,,,-,;,or

I

YoII' SI1f1l1t Pill/

an

agricultural economics SCS.I
turns to the Ag Week
progr
year. It will be held January
February 1. Scheduled as US'
the regular dairy,
an

IT 'I A NEW

agronOlpy

keepers programs.
Meetings of the state dairJ'
association, hybrid seed growe
crop improvement association a

SHEFFIELD
�EN()E
.

I

_

be held.
Ag Week begins at 10 o'cl
January 29 with the annual n
of the Kansas Inter-Breed Dai
\ tie Council. On
January '30, 6
"breed associations meetings
held in West Waters Hall. On J
31,..;,a full day of 'dalry pro

scheduled.

Out-of-ij,tate. speak
Hays, extensi6il dai
Michigan Stalt"e�C�1t�ge, Ellsl L
elude J. G.

Robert D. Stewart, American G

C'attle Club, Peteraborough,
Dr, W. E. Pete�sen, Univer
Minnesq�!1 dairy liusban'drym
W. D. Knox, editor of
HoaI!ij's

man maga:i�ne, Fort Atkins9n,
Prominent agronomists wh
take part in the program are
:r.o)mson, Iowa State College,
and L. P. Reitz, Bureau of PI

dustry, University

of Nebrask
coIn. R. 'J, Walstrom, Iowa Sta

iege extension entomologist'; wi!

to

beekeepers on January 31.
The Kansas 4-H Cherry Pie
CQ",ilte.st is 'an added.'f�atlire
1951 Ag Week.
�l1e
at 8:30 o'clock the,morniitg ot J
31.· The winner will· represent
in the national contest in
�hi

cpnte�fWill

"

.

February.

..'

r

,

,

-.

a Poland-China hog that
knows what he's talking about.
'Appar
ently, he has run into Sheffield Fence
before. It is also appar.ent that the
farmer who put up this fence knew what
he was doing, because he knows that

Sheffield Fence has the extra strength

to last

longer and to
in the right field.

keep his livestock

Ask your neighborhood Sheffield Dealer
to show you these construction
features
that make Sheffield Fence stand up

longer-under hardest wear and

weather.

Issues

•

Diseas�,.

Tlte American

Veterinaey

ASSOCiation, Chicago, Ill.,

has
to farmers to be on. I
for a mineral ailment In cattle
being shipped to market. Cattle
have grazed too long on whea
tures may "go crazy" on the \
market. The ailment, called whe
sonirtg or grass staggers, app
is brought on by lowering
levels ·in an animal's body. Thi.
ditlon develops when cattle hav'
on wheat pasture 30
days or I

warning

Stricken cows are easily excite
may attack humans. Often the.
co-ordination and eventually
able to stand.
According to

a

article in the.

an

Journal, treatment for the ailm

injections

1 Special Analysis steel for Sheffield
Fence made by Sheffield steel makers.

'Y'arnlng

.. it Cattle

of mineral solutions di

into the blood stream. Stricken
may be saved if treated soon en

.

I

2. Quality Control at the- S��ffield Steel
plants from furnace to finished fence.

THERE IS NO BEnER FENCE MADEl
See for yourself how good Sheffield Fence is.
When you visit your Sheffield Dealer, tell him
your fence requirements so that he can be surer
of providing
rou with extra value Sheffield
Fence. It requires more steel to make Sheffield

Fence-but it costs

3 Extra wrap on Top and Bottom Strands
to add strength where strain is greatest.
•

no more.

4 Longer, tightly wrapped hinge joint
knots on the line wire to give it back
•

Every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock Senator Arthur Cappe
cusses national
questions over \
radio station.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Con.inuing

'l'opeka, Kansas

bone.

SHEFFIELD Bolts and Nuts
Last Longer, Too!

Mail &: Breeae

J%1-123 West 8th St.

Vol. 88, No.2

.

5. Heavy Uniform
bonded to steel

of zinc.lJ..erf��tlY
c.o�t
WIre for
.,�

longer ···hfe.
..

ARTHUR CAPPER
H. S. B..LAKE
�I!:ymond H.
Dick Mann
,
.

GIl,keson.

W. Rupp
Gordon B. We.st�

Eg�afd
.

CORPORATION
HOUSTON

Since 1888 stronger bolts and
nuts for every purpose have'
been made by Sheffield. YOUI'
nelghliorhood dealer baa them
in the new handy dispenser box.

KANSAS CITY

.

TULSA

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: Chicago, Ill.; St.'
Louis, Mo.;Des Moines Ia.; Omaha, Nebr.; W ich
ita, Kans.; Denver. Colo.; Oklahoma City. Okla.;
Dallas. Tex.; Sao Antonio. Tex.; Lubbock. Tex.;
II Paso, Tex.; New Orleans, La.;
Shreveport, La.
..

.

.

.

.

,
te
Associu

Assoc�a::
ASSOClU.

J.'

:

Florence McKh'mey
Dr. C.-H. Lerrlg9
James S. Brazelton
MI ke Wilson.
J. M. Parks
Roy R. Moore
A. E. Carson

SHEFFIELD STEEL

.

.

.

Women

.

.

s

Medlcal Depo.
Hortl

-

.

.

.

Llvestocl(

Protective
Advertislng I
Circulation �

�li

Member: Audit Bu;:;;;;-ol Clrc .. JuU"�·
rlcultural Publishers Assuclatlun, l"!
Assuclatlon 01 ..i\lngazlne PnbllHltero,
Published t.he first and third
month at

Slltul'd";:

Eighth and Jackson stre"
peka, Kan., U. S. A. Entered us :;p'c41" ti
matter at the post olflce, 'I'opeku. I{U";'
A., under Act of Congress of March ,.
Three years. $1;

one

co
yelir, 50 celll�.

�t D(JwlI hJ 81'1188 TIIels; S(JH,
AND YOU'LL CHOOSE

JOHN

A

DEEREII

Regardless of the size of your farm, the crops you grow or
how you grow them, there's a John Deere General-Purpose
Tractor in just the right size and type to meet your exact
needs with matched working equipment to handle your
jobs. Six power sizes in .all with your choice: of
front-end assemblies, plus special high-clearance and wi.de
tread models.

partic'ular

d�OOK-

£1:(}1I01»},

FOR

You'll find John Deere has it to an outstanding degree.
Exclusive two-cylinder construction with half-as-many en
gine pacts, fewer gears and shafts throughout. insures lower
maintenance costs. Better weight distribution for maximum
traction plus highly efficient Cyclonic-Fuel-Intake engine
cuts fuel bills.

d. L 0 0 K

RP/!.Bn.r!o!Jl///j'

FOR

You

that's always ready to go-a t�aCtot·
depend upon to see you through the seasons; The
the greater accessibility
the
unequalled simplicity
blue-eibbon quality of John Deere Two-Cylinder Tractors
insures steady, unfaltering power
fewer "time outs" for
maintenance and repair
greater field dependability
you

want

a

tractor

can

•••

.••

•..

•••

•

.I

'(}II'1 Ilk

FOR

•

Size for size, a John Deere Tractor is unequalled in
·strength. Parts-are lacger,.heavier, stronger-bigger pistons
more
heavier crankshaft
stronger gears and shafts
rugged frame and housing construction, All the way through,
John Deere Two-Cylinder Tractors are built stronger
that's why they stand the punishment of grueling farm work
for a Iongez.tlme;
•••

•••

II LOOK

YOU CHOOSE your next tractor, "get down to
brass tacks"-look for the features that really count and
be sure you get all. of them.
Tho:usands of today's Jo� Deere owners know, hom personal
experience ,with other tractors, that you just can't equal a John
Deere. These farmers and thousands more who "value shopped"
before they bought have found Ulat the exclusive John Deere
!'two-cylinder idea" pays much bigger dividends ill de
pendable performance season after season
in fewer and
far lower repair bills down thrdugh the years
in outstanding
fuel economy.

WHEN

•

these

••.

•••

•••

•••

•••

modern design.

,II LO O.r

.

have found that John Deere's
advanced engineering provides a greater combination of modem
operating features to speed up every power job, do it better,
make it easier.

OBsi'l!!

automatic crankcase ventila
tion
battery-distributor ignition
tapered fuel tank for
unexcelled view
hand clutch
fully-adjustable, swing
ing drawbar--all these and many other practical engineer
ing features make John Deere Tractors today's leaders in

•••

Equally important,

Not/e1'1I

FOR

Multi.speed transmission

..

.

...

FO R

!!K.#N/P/ic-fltJl1llYJl

First in the ,field

yesterday, John

Deere Powr-Trol is fore

among hydraulic systems today. Thoroughly field
proved, it gives. you instant, accurate, effortless control of
most

owners

the widest

variety

practically

every

of integral and drawn tools. You'U handle
job much easier, much faster, far better
with John Deere Hydraulic Powr-Trol.

'

..

The more you know about John Deere Two-Cylinder Tractors,
the more con.vinced you'll be that a John Deere is the tractor
for you. See your John Deere dealer, for the
complete facts and
a
de�onstration of the size and type that fits your needs. We
feel certain you'll be on your way to more profitable, more
enjoyable farming-with a John Deere.

FO R

£6S8 gfHfllltllil1'1

In combination with easy, shock-proof
steering and quick
foot brakes, John Deere offers you ex
clusive Roll-O-Matic "knee-action" front wheels to
give you
the utmost in maneuverability and smooth
riding. A hand
clutch enables you to operate the tractor from seat, while
standing on the platform, or from the ground.

acting, individual

FOR

"(}lIIml'l'

Here

again, you'll find a John Deere has everything you've
been looking for in a tractor that's easier on the operator
one that will reduce
fatigue during long hours at the wheel.
All controls are convenient. The deep-cushion seat is fully

adjustable;
....

10hD Deere. Moline,

III ..

De;t.GP-ll

followiaa John Deere Tractors:
Plo��ey '�!Af��e hd't�ral
'G"U�
Series.
on

•

•

an

Town

-.-----------.--

__

�

•

_-_ ..

----.
•

out

it places you where you watch your work with
strain. You can stand at will on the roomy platform
•

•

D to02·Plow "M" Series 0 2· and 3·

S�

•

�OHN CEJ· DEERE
:

J

MOLINI,

ILLINOIS

You're

in the field

Ylith

a

5-PLOW

STANDARD TRACTOR
•••

engines

for

gasoline, distillate

Power to cut production costs on
large acreage farms! You
hustle right along with five 14 or 16-inch
bottoms in
nearly all soils-four in the
a

can

W-9
One

2

3

toughest going-with McCormick
(gasoline) or WD-9 (diesel) Standard wheel tractor.
man can
plow 20 to 25 acres a day, at lower cost per acre.

a�d

3

4

sizes for smaller farms
McCormick
ideal for the heavy work on drawbar,
belt or power take-off that often comes
just when you need
"parrner-po war" for your row-crop tractor to keep planting
and cultivating on schedule. The two-three
plow W-4 is shown
above pulling a McCormick No. 45- T
power take-off baler.
The W-6 (gasoline) and WD-6
(diesel) handle three-bottom
plows in tough conditions, four in average soils.
-

Standard

-

plow

•••

tractors are

or

diesel fuel

Now 21 ways Improved!
Always famous for high capacity
with low fuel cost, new McCormick W -9
and WD-9 tractors
are now still easier to
drive, still more economical to use, and
built to last still longer. Ask
your IH dealer for the new catalog,
"McCormick Standard Wheel Tractors."

New!

High-Clearance Carrier in sizes up to 14 feet stubble
to 60 acres a
day with a McCormick W -9 or WD-9
tractor. Coil shanks can be
replaced by stiff shanks, subsoilers,
ditchers, middlebusters or furrowers-all easily
interchanged
on the
mulches up

heavy-duty

See your

carrier bars.

nearby International

dealer for

why McCormick Standard wheel

tractors

five models. International Harvester
,,_

complete speciflcations showing
are

first in the field. Three

Company, Chicago 1, Illinois.

INTERNATIONAL HARYESTER

International Harvester Builds McCormick Farm
Equipment and Formal!
Motor Trucks
Crawler Tractors and Power Units

•••

•••

•••

Traitors

Refrigerators

and Freezer.

sizes,

5

S,tqp�

THIEF!
Stealing livestock,

,

grain, machinery
'is what you

ere

can

is

the

on

increase;

do to combat' it.

.By DIt.::K. MANN
WHILE PAINTING and

EFTS'

of farm property are on the in
crease, saYIii Lou Richter, head of the Kan
sas Bureau of
Investigation. "This increase
nation-wide," he adds. National figures show
arm thefts have been on' the .inereaae since
946, wjth a jump of'1,4 per cent in. 1949 over
948.
.

The rea_n.?
of
ock,

"Ri8in. price8

of grain and live
and,it5 sea..eity," 8ay8 Mr.
value,
lehter. �A f_laead of canle at 8200 a head', a load

mac,lainery

«rain worth 12
2,000 ,ean

f

oesu't get

a

bushel, or a farm machine worth

.,ing' high profitli
caught," he explain8�

to

a

thief"":'if he

"we are called into these cases
by local officers
or some
group like the, Kansas Livestock Asso
ciation when they feel our services will be valu
able. Many cases are solved without our
help.
On those we do solve we work in close
co-opera
tionwith local officers. Our advantages are.' that
we don't have to
stop at county' or state boun
daries, and we do have the services of patholo
gists and other specialists not available to rural
'communities."
�ii1ce 1939 the Kansas Bureau of Investiga
tion has succeeded in
getting convictions on,
107 bona fide cattle thefts.
During the "last 60
days of 1950 the bureau recovered 60 head of
cattle, either in money or stock, at an average
value of $125 a head.
There have been 209 convictions since 1939
of grand larceny
qf farm products; 32 individ
uals convicted of
receiving stolen farm prop
erty; 150 prosecutions on auto thefts; 4 cases
where farmers disposed of
mortgaged property
and left the state; about 55 cases where farm

repairing your farm
machinery this winter, take tjme to put some
Identifying marks on the' framework. Such
marks will help you recover If the machin •
..,

iI stolen.

name

Seventy-eight
equipment

was

get

caught.'""You understand," Says-Mr. Richter,

ers

lost

money.due forgeries.
"Forgeries usually are cases of
ployees forging their employers'
to

farm

em

names

to

checks," says Mr. Richter. "We have one case,"
he recalls, "where a ranch
employee stole the
rancher's check book, bought a bunch of cattle

at

a

community

sale

(forging

the

employer's

were

,

the

easiest," explains Mr. Richter. "It takes
know-how and work to rustle cattle or to steal

and dispose of farm grains and
Altho farm thefts are on the

is

one

"We

encouraging angle,

.

.

,

\.'�

;

to BURN out a brand
only
rYes to aHract aHentlon to the
rUl

er.
II

Present high price. are bringing
increa .. In cattle thefts
•

•• A'NDED CAME seldom are stol.n
and are easier to trac. I., taken. this
sto'.� ,steer was recoveNd by meanl
.' tb. brand record.
-

...

machinery."

increase there
Mr. Richter believes.

longer have any organized cattle rus
he says. "Our last
organized rustling
gang was broken up in 1943. Oddly enough the
culprits turned out to be 2 well-known and re
spected ranchers who wanted more profits than
they could make with their own
Mr.
no

tling,"

.

layouts,"

Richter says.
Most grain thefts occur
during or soon after
harvest when much of the grain is
piled on the
ground, and when there is a lot of itinerant help
in the country.vl'he
[Continued Qn
,

YING

convictions on stolen farm
obtained by the KBI between

1939 and 1950.
"Two thirds of all farm thefts are committed
by farm people or by persons from small towns
who are familiar with
farming," says Mr. Rich
ter. "The city boy will steal a car because it is

..

A revtewor KBI records since the bureau
tabliahed in 1939' shows most culprits

to checks to pay for the cattle) and then
in another state."

selling them
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DOUBT very much whether

chines, stoves and many gadgets
for kitchen and other home Uses

including
I farmers,Americans,grasped
many

extent

to

have
the
which the program
worked out in Wash

being
ington is going
now

we

which

change what
calling the

to

but also
have got ourselves
for an indefinitely

len demands for military service and its
mented economy."

we

in a position that calls
long period of mobilization

at

a

point just

short

.

his budget message President Truman
called for a 70-billion-dollar-a-year military

budget. That

clear

meaning.
What is beginning to bring the point home
to individuals and families, perhaps, is Mrs.
Rosenberg's demand, representing the Depart
ment of Defense, that Congress pass immedi
ately a law drafting 18-year-olds for military
service. The next step, drafting boys and girls
for government service, if they are unfitted for
military service, has not been put before Con
a

regi

In

of war, from which we can move to full war at
almost a minute's notice, the words do not have

.

mean

may

total federal

govern

expenditures Of better than 90 billion dol
lars, perhaps closer to 100 billion dollars.

persons:

use

.

-

of words ap

ing:
"Changes in theDollar Value of Farm
Land. Percentages, July to November,
1950."
Notice it is "dollar changes in value.".
The chart shows dollar value of farm
land increased 4 per cent in that period,
for the United States as a whole. The
Kansas increase was the same as for
the nation, 4 per cent, Missouri showed
increase of 5 per cent. Hlinois led
with an increase of 8 per cent; Indiana:

"Thus inllation caused the actual pur
of the dollar to drop to
27.46 in December, 1950, compared to
August, 1939." However"The August, 1939, index stood at
75 (1926 base). This means that for 75
cents, the purchaser could have bought
commOdities which had a value of $1
in 1926. In comparison with 1926, the
purchasing power of the dollar now
has droPI>ed
tR 36.6 cents."

to have plenty of parts for replacement
manufactured. There are expected to
be fewer new autos and trucks. As be
fore mentioned, taxes will be upped.
Administration spokesmen are talk
ing of paying the increased military

expenditures

almost
creased taxes. That

Nebraska, Texas and. Florida showed
increases of 7 per cent.
The national index of 179 (1912-14
equaling 100) was 6 per cent above pre
ceding March; one per cent above the
previous high in November, 1948. The
November, 1950, dollar land values in
33 states were above the March, 1920,
peak, and in 23 states they were above
the peaks reached in late 1948 and
early 1949.
In other words, a farm land boom is
on.

to the BAE report, Kan
land values last November were
174 per cent of 1912-14. In that nearly
4O-year period they have fluctuated
considerably: In 1920, 151; 1930, 113;
1940,71; 1947, 140; 1948, 169; Novem
ber, 1949, 164; July, 1950, 168. Ohio has
ranged from 159 in 1920, to 77 in 1940,
to 178 last November. Missouri was
167 in 1920, 92 in 1930, 59 in 1940, 113
in 1947, 116 in 1948, 121 iil November,
1949, 132 in November, 1950.
Part of the story, of course, is in de
creased purchasing power of the dol
lar-in other words, inllation.
A few days ago, Rep. Paul W. Shafer
of Michigan put some data on that in
the Congressional Record.
"The general index of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics," Shafer points out,
"covering 28 commodities in the spot
primary markets of the United States,
as of December 22, 1950, stood at atU.1.
This means on that date it took '$3.64
to buy the same amount of goods that
in August, 1�3�,
$1 would bave
on
the compar:tson is

According

sas

boUght

'
.

..

cw.r.te

..

��iCh

words,'

economy, very likely another
real war, means (1) an increased de
mand for farm products and (2) still
more inflation, as well as (3) greatly
increased taxes, federal, state and local.
a- war

'

You may be disturbed, but should
not be surprised, at the confused re
ports coming out of Washington these
days, and in the days ahead. Confused
minds in high government posts can
only result in confused reports, and in

profound confusion.
For one thing, Washington official
dom

sees

the

possibility-generally

speaking possibility rather than prob-�
ability--of full-scale ,war during the
year. Government is trying to prepare
the people of the United States for the
'

worst.
It can be stated

safely

that Ameri

can Agriculture is in for a "big" year;
not necessarily a good year.
On the down side, the biggest trouble
very likely is to be farm labor. Governmcnt is planning to draft boys at
18 for 27 months, with few exemptions.
Plan is to make it easier to bring in unskilled labor from Mexico, West Indies.
But that will be mostly "st90P labor"
not the kind required for mechanized·
farming. It may not seem reasonable
to some that their boys should be sent.
out of the country to fight aU over the
'w:orld, and be replaced by Mexicans
and West Indians-but that seems to
be the picture.
.,.
Belief in 'farm trade circles la, that
-

.

ton official circles. The Administration
does not love the 81st Congresl! for re

,

entirely
seems

year.
On the up side, as far as farmers are
concerned, there will be a strong demand for most farm products. High
industrial wages, in government plants
and such private plants as are allowed
to operate, with full employment, but
fewer other things to spend money on,
will tend to boost ·foOd purchases, and
keep prices high, even with controls.
Government is lifting practically all
controls on plantin.:; and production;
urgini\' full production especially of
wheat, corn, oilseedS, meat, vegetables
and cotton. Dollar farm income should
continue to go upward during the year,
so will cost of farm operations, cost of
living generally, and taxes, of course.
Administration is considering forced
as may be necessary before the
year is out. Despite all the talk of "paying as we go" the government Is going
to have to Issue new bonds, as well as
retire billions of dollars of World War
n bonds. Idea is to withhold percent
ages of pay checks for bond purchases,
as well as increase
withholdlngs for
income taxes.and soctal-securtty taxes.
Just how this is to be
to �arm
ers and
self-employed ncrsons in businaas and profeaionallife'hU not been
,figured out, but tM Planners are hop.e-

savings

ap..,�ied

Nl.

'
.

.

.

quiring wage freezes as well as price
freeze,s�riOt' for requiring price ceil·
ings on farm commodities to be set Dot
lower than ,parity or
immediately pre
Korean prices, whlchever is ,the
higher.

Administration hopes to get an
amendment that will obviate this pro-,
vision, but is .not certain the present
Congress'will-be any easier to handle,
on that question than was the 81st.

out of in
almost en
tirely improbable. Another 25 billion
dollars in taxes would mean a jump of
around 40 per cent. Federal government, dominated as it is by "liberals,"
may have to levy a general sales taxfood possibly exempted. But they will
be called "excise" taxes. Big jump in
income tax rates will be levied on incomes between $4,000 and $25,000 a

In other
the "boom" value of
farm' land today is due more to the drop
in value of the dollar than to any other
one reason. Of course, the prospect of

plan.

How to make price-control programs
work, without antagonizing organized
Iabor with accomjianying wage con-:
trois, is-a. major headache in Washing·

scarce before the end of this year, big
war or not. Making of all farm machin
ery will be cut down; government plana

an

are

and women.

men

Value of'Loutl

types of farm machinery will be

newer

already

5,000,000

,.j

KallMU Farmer'. Na.iona' ADair. Edi'or

chasing power

to

-

By CLIF STllATTON

USDA, Bureau- of

Agricultural Economics press re
lease last month. Over a map of the
United States was the following head

The armed services

may be increased.
That will mean manpower controls; govern
ment direction, of what jobs men and women
will take, and where they will work.
The Department of .Agrlculture' points opti,
mistically to the fact there will be a great de
mand for farm products; that farm income in
dollars will be very good. But it also warns of
farm labor shortages, and of later shortages in'
farm machinery and equipment, altho every ef·,
fort will be made to see there are adequate sup
plies of replacement parts. There should be no
machinery shortages this year, but the manpower shortage may be acute,

Dere�s What� Ca.lsed, "Boom"
a

the farm. The short

replaced effectively by imported labor; Mex

ning for ·4,500,000
by next year. This

When,such taxes are levied-altho I doubt
whether they, will be; no Congress will dare
taxes that large. But even if federal taxes are
increased by one half instead of being nearly
doubled, that will be a second thing that will
bring what is ahead of us into the range of understanding of people themselves.
Failure to levy pay-as-you-go taxes will make
the danger of runaway inflation an ever-present
threat. In an effort to halt, or at least slow
down inflation, strict economic controls
prices, wages, materials allocations-will 00
regarded as necessary, and will be imposed.
Scarcity of many basic materials, such as
rubber, copper, steel and -other metals, will
mean 'a drastic curtailment of such durable con
sumer' goods as automobtles, radios, and such
home appliances.as refrigerators, washing ma-

"is that once we have reached the state of mo
bilization toward which we are now struggling
we will, with luck, level out and stay on that
plateau with its multi-billion dollar defense
budget, its high prices and high taxes, its swol-

on

icans, Jamaicians, displaced persons, .and such.
They say we will need a labor force of 70 million'

year"

Economy Would Change U. S. Way of Life,"
Phillips of the Times Washington Bu
reau, seems to have seen the picture rather
clearly.
"What it boils down to," Mr. Phillips writes,

in

machinery'

age of manpower on the farm very likely will
be the first shortage seriously to 'hit Amer.

be

The President also says he wants the Con
gress to put the federal budget on a pay-as-you
go basis-that is, levy taxes sufficient to pay
each year for what the government spends that

Cabell

peared

to regard

come

ican agriculture. And I don't believe the boys
and young men drafted from the farms, and t.he
older men directed into essential industries, can

ment

gress, Out I can see evidences the Planners are
readying the public mind for this step.
An article in last Sunday's New York Times
speaks right plainly on what lies ahead. Under
the heading, "What the Truman Program Means
for U. S. Citizens-Long Period of Regimented

ASIGNIFICANT

have

Manpower will be a serious
bottleneck, not only in industry

have been used to

American way of life.
When we are told that

we

necessary, and of
and equipment.
as

"Under the existtng control act (offi'
cially Defense Production Act) only
major commodities now subject to price
controls at the farm -level are: Beef,

veal, lamb, mutton, pork, cotton,

cot

tonseed, wool, rice and flue-cured to
bacco. Most other farm commodttles
including wheat, corn, oats; barley,

grain sorghurns, rye, soybeans, flax'
seed, peanuts, dry beans, fruits, dairy
and poultry products, have not reacbed'
legal minimum levels.
The Administration has been play'
ing with the idea of slapping ceilings
on meat prices. It is
running into diffl·
culties.

_

.

AddreSSing the Maryland State FaJ1]1,

Bureau last week, former Secretary of
Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson (nolf
Democrat senator from New Mexico)
made some remarks on this subject. fie
worked on the job in World War ,D.
"We toyed with the idea of ceilingS
upon cattle on the hoof, and we had to
discard it," he said. "When we began
putting ceilings on dressed meat, tbe

question always

rose

to

as

wheth�r

these ceilings were adequate to perIlllt
the fattening of beef in the feed lots of
Kansas, Iowa, Indiana and Ohio. one
of the dangers always is what happens I
if the margin Is too low. The skeletoP
and hide are not beef. If the animal is
sold thin, the American public bUYS
little energy and food.
The
made in the pasture and in the feed 10
represents the prodUction of beef.
need to exercise great care i,n trying 0
.

.

gal�

.

wte

put ceilings

on

meat."

However, the conferences,

on

(OOtlt'nued qn'PBge "8)
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gallonage needed to affect kills of
brush. But that may have been a false
assumption, C. E. Fisher, of the range
experIment station, Spur, Texas, de
bunked the Idea that If a little chemical
Is good, more would be better. He
pointed out that In some cases smaller
amounts result In better translocation
of potsons to theroots. In the end that
helps reduce a more complete kill.
But aerial spraying Is just one phase
6f this new Industry. Use of atrplanes
for spreading fertilizer has been found
Ideal for some jobs. And the same goes
for certain reseeding operations. Best
use of the airplane for those jobs so far
is In rough grazing lands not easily
worked with ground equipment. But
with more research, It Is entirely pos
sible use of the airplane here too can
be Increased advantageously.
Use of the airplane In agriculture
still Is In an, Infant stage of ,develop
ment. It is growing rapidly and to
grow straight this young Industry
needs helps. It needs the aid of back
ground research. Research in use of
new and
old chemicals. How much
chemical to use, what kind and size of
droplets. It needs legislation that will
enable the Industry to mature respect
ably, not restrict it unnecessarily.

Aerial SI,roylng Matures
Pains

Despite Growing
ROWING pal'n'!! continue to ham
per the huge new Industry called
aerial spraying. That was quite

right, And that again has heaped com
plaint on aerial spraying. Nevertheless,
airplanes and parathion saved nearly a
million

annual Aerial
at Manhattan

at the third'
pparent
Conference held

pray
rly this month.

represented.

.

.

Most

Guessing

Then there is the matter of insur
ceo And that item really keeps aerial'

Important

'HAVE

chan�e

at this season,
our 1951 gar
den, seed, to cheek on, the many
new and old varieties listed. We can
compare descriptions with our ex
periences and dream up a better gar
den program as a result. Home food
production always is useful 'and recent
events serve to stress the program
even more.
There are many different items to

W·

'

,

E

before

a

purchasing

"

-==================================
,..

Fire
Ha�e engineers

,

fighting fann fires? You will be in
tercsted in learning thill new developments in fire fighting equipment show
much promise for future ,safety of farmsteads.
Look for the story in next Kanllall Farmer dated' February 3, i 951, bring
ing you the Iatest Infoematiou on "high pressure fog equipinent for rural

,

coa

r

Ihing·
ration
'or re-

to

-

,

yo pre

igher.
an

prlJo
resent
landle,
s

lst.

t that members of his
organization
ould like to see legislation setting
finite limits on the amount ;for which
spray operator could be held liable.
ut Conrad Eriksen, chairman of the
Surance section, doubted such legis
tlon could be expected. Concurring
his opinion were insurance reprentatives at the meeting.
'Mr. Eriksen advised aerial spray
era tors to
incorporate their spray
g operations, and to carry enough
surance to cover moral obligations.
ut how much is that? Insurance
presentatives recommended taking
t
50,000-100,000 liability because the
st is little more than lower amounts.
e
many "angles and doubts" made
me
drop out of the 'business early.
lilven so aerial spraying continues to
row and
gain in Importance. But help
needed to determine best methods,
Irnprove equipment and knowledge,
effectiveness ornew chemicals
,lch appear each year.
,

(noll

,

h�rove

lxico)
ct.ae
-n;

ilitngs
lad to

begaJI
,t, tbe
lether

lermit

ots of
I. One

ppens
eletoP
mal is
bUYS
i

consider in connection with success of
a Kansas garden. No one item is more
Important, however,' than selecting
adapted varieties of high-quality,
dtsease-rree seed. 'Certified seed should

.

Farm,
ilryot

galP

,ed lot,'
t. we

Ingto

;'.

Promising
One

of

the

New' Chemical

�romisi�g

newchemtcals
which seems tailor-made for,
Irplane use. For example, in control of
only 2 to.4 ounces of,
rID an acre are recommended. The
appllea tion increases the economy
he
ail.'pl�ne in grasshopper control.
year green bugs destroyed 1 to 2
Ion acres of wheat in Oklahoma at
loss of 22 million dollars.
a110ma did not have enough planes
o
the insects, Dr. F. A. Fenton,
r
lahoma A and M College. told the

,

aldrin,

.

r:s.shoppers
��Il

'l��st
,

1?stht).ated
�ktrol
Greenbugs destroyed
�rators.
ated 30 million dollars or wheat in

an es

a nsas

last year.

hfre!!nbugs
on and
It

be stopped with para
Is best applied with an
In fact, Doctor Fenton recom
n ed
metaclde for ground rigs be
a
It Is far safer. Parathion is ex
I Illely
dangerous to use it not used

Ir

l�·ne,

��8e

can

f'!o�1
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even tho you may
think of it in terms of so many pack
ages 'costing a dime each. Those en
gaged in it realize their continued suc
cess depends upon your satisfaction
with their products.
One problem we need to correct is to
put an end to the collection of synonym
names usually considered by many to

By �harles

M,ay J ask
ynu?"

Host-"f'ivc
it

an,'

to

match."

WALl< TMIS WAY-

the

"eautiful

hUrlflrf:,1

it

dol

fifty for

for furnitur,!

rest

•

Jacl-"What

seems

the troul.le between
your

to

you

be

an,l

wife?"

John-"Well, just ahoot
every ni�ht she dreams she's
married

to

a

mil,lionaire."

Jaek-"Oh, you foolish,
lucky boy! My wife thinks that
all day lon�!"
•

John-"Say,
doesn't

cut

at

my

all this

razor
morn

be distinct varieties. Actually they
often only represent a different label.
What happens then when 3 neighbors
each order a different one of these
"varieties." They are not able to tell
them apart where they are grown
under similar conditions. The entire
vegetable variety Hst has many other
similar examples. Many firms have
chosen to humor WI andhave all availa
ble. Most seed firms would prefer to
prune their variety lists down to the

mainbasictypesorvarieties.Weshould
help them.
An example of the problem in the
market garden field in the Kansas City
area has to do with sweet corn. A
variety sold locally is highly regarded,
but outside of this immediate source
of seed supply it is practically un
known. It has become so in demand
most local suppliers have it. Elsewhere
it is usually thought of by another
name. No wonder it is well thought of
for it is one of the best varieties availa
ble today.
Has Been

Improved

In this variety problem a program
of another type that is much more
useful is concerned with Rutgers to
mato. Introduced by Professor Scher
merhorn at Rutgers University in New
Jersey. he has continually worked with
it to maintain and improve it. A foun
dation seed stock is maintained that is
released to recognized seed firms for
increase purposes. For example. a 1953
model Rutgers may be increased this
year

.

has not been allowed:to run
down. In fact the selection has been
improved in many ways. It is a policy
somewhat similar to that followed by
automobile manufacturers who come
out from year to year with new models
or
make improvements in existing
models. but retain or maintain the
basic design.
As a rule new varieties should be
tried in a small way the first year or
two. Seldom is it a good policy to en
tirely discard a useful adapted variety
for one that is largely unknown and
certainly untrted in your area. After
a year's test under your conditions you
can determine whether the new varie
ties .are really superior to the old ones
you have been growing. Grow them
side by side under similar conditions.
Vegetable seed cheapest by cost
based on the ounce or pound rate may
turn out to be the most expensive you
buy. This is especially true if the crop
variety proves a failure because of low
germination, lack of adaptation or
disease reststance that could have been
obtained in another more expensive
one. Cost of seed' is often a small part
of the total investment in your garden,
However. a high price tag by i1self is
not a guarantee that a val'iet, or a
selection will prove a success either.
Whenever possible get oert ified seed.
Your favorite seedsman will have it if
available and the demand warrants
stocking it. Try to buy seed where the
germination test is known and listed.
This year you also will find more seed:
that has been treated fOI' you.

Rutgers

IRONIN' BOA.RDS ?
YES, MAM, ..JUST

a

how much

lar�. A hun,lrf:,1 artfl

large undertaking

et not

et

be used if possible for the best results.
Our experience indicates there arecertain sources or' areas of production
'best adapted to produce many types as
well as varieties of garden seed. This
does not mean you will get 'your seed
directly from these growing areas, but
we hope your dealer or seed firm has
made this arrangement. For example,
peas and beans grown in California
and Idaho or similar favorable areas
are considered among the best to be
had.provtded varieties used are adapted,
to your 'community.
You may have noticed your seed
package, had a stock or lot number
on it. This same code mark is kept on
all seed of this v.ariety from the same
source. Later next summer the code on
these empty packages may help you
and your dealer trace them so you
again have this strain another year, if
it was good.
Yes, the garden seed business is a
.

,

fire protection."
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,

rug.

the kitchen linoleum!"
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Fig'htJng

found the answer

Point

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kan3"11 S'",e College

either Is the matter of hull insurance
the airplane. But liability Insur
ce is a tough one and
insurance
mpanles operating ,in that field are
t too numerous.
'�
Classes on Insurance during. the
ray conference ran overtime. Aerial
ray operators had a lot of questions
ask. They were trying to determine
VI much insurance ttae¥ should carry,
hothey could get to' write it.
Loren Bell, McDomild, president of
e Kansas Flying Farmers, pointed

•

Cllf:st-"That's

ing!"
Mary-'"Now dear, don't teU
me your bear,' is tougher than

About Garden Seed

operators. guessing, Setting up a
gram of insurance fQr the operator
pilot is not particularly difficult.

ray

ka.

was

thln and weeds were running rampant.
That was the year of the first big
.growth of aerial spraying.
Altho aerial spraying ranks lower
In effectiveness than ground spraying
for control of corn borer, aerial spray
ing again gets the nod here because a
given acreage can be covered more
quickly. And to get corn borer at the
right stage the job must be done In
short time.
Aerial spraying has spread into the
brush control field. Here, too, it has
had Its difficulties. In' many localities
it was deemed the airplane could not
compete with ground equipment for
brush control beca�se of the large

/

.

wheat in Oklahoma

Kansas wheat In 1948 when wheat

In 3 short years aerial spraying in
ansas has grown from a tiny seedling
a great spreading tree. But adverse
ds have made It twist and groan
ring that time.
'The continuing threat of restrictive
gislatlon keeps aerial spray oper
tors in a sweat, Most will admit
gulation probably is necessary, but
ey don't want to be regulated out of
siness.

Keel)" Operators

of

They saved much in South
ern Kansas, too. Aerial spraying saved
millions of dollars in extra yields of

This annual conference Is sponsored
Industrial Development
y the K�nsas
ommisslon. State Board of Agrfcul-:
reo Kansas Aviation Trades Associ
Ion, Kansas Flying Farmers and
ansas State College. It was attended'
more than 100 flyers and others In
rested lri aerial spraying. Most were
m Kansas but 5 or 6 other states
ere

acres

last year.
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your

But that isi't't anllC you have any questions about flowers
you would like
answered by Mr. Payne, please send th�m to KanlMl. Farmer, at
Topeka. He
will answer any sent in by May 1,1951, provided
are about f10wen

FRIO·IDAIRE
,

.'.

series of artielea this time on growing flowers. The writer
who grows flowers by the acre in Wyandotte
county. 011 ,this
page you will find his No.1 article in a ,eries of 10 that will'be coming to
you
right along now in Kanllfl8 Farmer.
This first article telJs how to grow flowers w'ith ease, where to
plant them,
varietie8 to choose for variou8 locations. We know you wiD wish
to e1ip and
save each one of these
helpful articles. There wll) be 6 IIpring and " fall
articlell.
is

.111," of

•

eo, 1951
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With Ease

YOD� Dome

By FRANK PAYNE

,whi.e beauty I
• Qulckube Ice

TraYI
.ugging ar mel.lngl

no

• Hew all-aluminum
shelvel canna. rUI' ar

folks may think

requires great
SOME
not
edge.

growing flow

scientiflc knowl
That is
true. Most flowers
can be' grown as'
easily as, corn, beans
or potatoes. Of course,
you must learn
ers

lagl

Outside Inside

when and where and how certain
of �owers must be planted.,
:
,,),When a farmer has a piece of land
too wet to grow corn or 'wheat;\he
doesn't let it grow up in weeds arid
go.
to waste. No sir, he,will sow timothy or
some kind of grass that .can stand wet
ground, get a big hay crop or good
pasture for his livestock.
The same is true about flowers. Some
flowers like shady places, some prefer

-

t��s
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Wright-Burton Hdwe.
ARLINGTON

Fay's Sundries .tAppl.
ABIIIA

Boslnlo Hdwe

� Appl

•

•

ASSAiuA.

.Iobn!lOn•• Plbl' .t Appl.
•

AVI�AA

AUGUST:
Col"man

Row!

KINSI.EY
PARSONS
Maytalr Appllanee Co.
EIII. Radio&: Appl. Co.
DOWNS
KIOWA
,PARTRIDGE
FIBber-Wood Hd",e.
C,mnlnltham 011 Co.
Keams Radio .t EJee.
J.ACROSSE
Jill. DORADO
PEABODY
Home Appllanee8, Ine.
Plttman.t Pittman
Baker Fum. store
EI.KIlA.RT
LAKIN,
PHII..J.IPSBURG
Hart. � Co.
EIII. II10tor Service
Newell'. Appl. Store
LARNED
ELLIS
PITTSBURG
A. A. Doerr Iller.,. Co.
O'I..oulrblin II10tor Co.
Rodkey'.
E .....sWORTH
LEBANON
PLAINVILLE
Lebanon Ele.,trl.,
Holt.tGoeddeFum.Co.
Mosher Bros.
LEHIGH'
EIIIPORIA
PRAIRIE VIEW
Burkholder Lbr. Co.
Lltke-Stepbens Fum.
PrinBen Bros. Hdwe.
LENORA
Co.
PRATT
ERIE
Eldridge Eleetrleal Co.
Link Ele.,trl.,
'
800:e .. Hdw. '" Furn. LEON
PRE'l'TY' PRAIRIE
Losh II10tor Co.
ESKRIDGE
GeDeral AppUanee Co.
Willard Sales ... Serv. LEOTI
'QUINTER
Hdwe .t Sup.
Appl. St;ore
Fum. �
HeUle Appl.
Appl. Co.
lIlereantlle
The t:leetrle Store

AI.lIIA·
Huenbank .t Lalllar
AI.TAlIIONT
Holmeo Hdwe. Co.
ANTHONY
Wood IIlu.l., Co.
ARGONIA
Horton Fumlture Co.
ARKANSAS CITY

Grimes AppUanee Co

flowers hate
stand "wet
feet," but will be generous with bloom
if planted in dry and sunny
spots.
Some flowers do nicely planted close
to the house or buildings, while
others.
must be planted out in an -open
place
with lots of sunshine and air. Out in
your vegetable garden if? a dandy spot
for them.
Plan well ahead of planting ,time to
prepare flower beds. Late fall or some
day in early winter months when frost
is out of the ground you can,
spade
the soil deeply, digging tnsome wellrotted manure and, leaving the soil
rough on top so it Will absorb all winter snows-and rains. Never use fresh
manures on flowers. It may burn them
when young and tender growth starts.
If you use commercial fertilizer be sure
to follow directions
carefully-don't
it or your flowers will burn up..
such

DOUGLASS

Shockey &: Lande.

ASHLAND'

frigidaire Dealer

damp and moist .. Other
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BLU'; ���S
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SC�:!.�
Lambel' Co.
Brake. Furn. Store
Beam II10tor Co.
GREAT BEND
SCOTT CITY
Appl., III�v�J?.r.... Fum.&:
B'bc,:�ware Co.
t�be,:;'!-"ael'er
Ap. sJi'M:.':'J�fill'iG8
Fred J.- ... 80ns
BUHLER
C. E. Koons.t 8on'
GREE�LllAF
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Hdwe.
"OO:aR " Snns
Klm.._ElUott

Fred BurrIs
GREENSBURG
,lIl.,l'HERSON,
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ONAGA
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Co.
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Drummodi

Clo.

'A

phlox, tubel'Q,US -begonias,
",
violets."

_

.

"

.

v

If you have & wet pl&ce plant -J8:pa
nese ;lris, :cardinal or 10belia8, b,..tter"
-

,

liJDlted

,

"'-,

to

.

.

big half

of the fun in .growing
flowers is to have plenty for cutting,
'and to Wave them in a placethat cut
ting will not affect the looks of home
be�uty. Out in your vegetable garden
is the right spot and hete is a dandy
list that-will please everyone. They are

nies.
Some facts to remember are these:
A few dollars spent on' flowers to beau'
tify your home will add 8."bundred dol,
lars to -its value and appearance,
Newly-built homes must llave a lot 01
flowers to keep tHem from looking
bare. Old homes' must have a lot of
flowers to hide their defects. After
-

all, flowers

are an

expense.

investment, not

811

The profits are great when,
y;ou add up 'the enjoyme�t they give
you, your neighbors or fo�' driving
by your home.

My next article will tell you 8orne'
thing about "Seed Flowers" lor both
early and late pmnting8.
"

'

Capon, "rodgetlon

'

Bulletin Avallahle

p6ultry

,

raisers who·spect.&uze in
capons or intend to do so this year,
will benefit by having a ,copy of
Kansas state Colleg� Exper:lment
Station's bulletin, No. 335, "Capon
ProdUction," for reference. The be
ginner; in this phase af
duction will find this booklet a.

,poul�ey�ro,

,

'ColuiP,Mnea anti

are

hollyhocks.',

are some

for "hady places and the
east or' north side of buildings are
'pansles, lOy, of the'VslleY,·snapdragons,

"

marigolds.'

Should you need tall-growing flow'
ers to hide an
unsightly building or for
background plantings, then plant
cannas, sunfl9w..�rs, castor beRl:lS or

cornflower, calliopsis, morning
glory; rose moIlS, IIcarlet sage, zirmia,
iceland popple"" faur o'clock ,and day
'"
"

'

WIN�",

OXFOIW
YATU
'Abl .......... Hdwe. Co.,
I. ".
'.

forget-me-nots,

marsh

rocky places you
poppies or alyssum.

are

"

,

,

flowers that will do
nicely in hot, sunny places> like the
so�th or west side of buildings. They

��1'&:,�

Ea-_t ��t

Geo.I¥:rnr.;....
tue-Co._
Appt. Co.
,w=�m"
Weber
Vo.. e1

CO.
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Flowers Recommended
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'lSI
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Appl.

H. S. Eslulaar "80ns

•
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SVPIY

IIlotor Co.

NORTON

Ine.

Appl. Store,

.JETlIIORE
�..,t& tlpllanee
cc:,ulC.:!�D EIee.�. ,-It=:: �rdW,are,
CONWAY SPRINGS
,I"w"g Lnfl)ber Co.
1'. &:
.I0BN.80N
ALIS'
,Lewll'Plb, �PI.
lo.IIIIson'Servlee Co.
(lOTTON�
CITY
tlO�1L .tGBO��" IUNeTlONAppl.
Store

a hoe, aft�r the
top of ground
dries from a rain or ,watering. This
conserves, moisture bY 'making a 'dust
mulch, and ,it isn't a thing different
than a good corn farmer does when he
cultivates his crop, destroying weeds
while they are young and easy to get
rid of.

.with

Turon Ele.,trleal Sup.

.... r

Elee.

is good for most flowers after they
have made-5 or 6, inches of growth.
But best of ,all is shallow cultivation

It'�nzer A18I. Co.
S\-.
X�:at!woo�E� 800.

VAI.LEY CENTER
Central

CO�:.:westernSllles(''''·IIUTCHlN80N
Gra
Furniture Co. N���W�r'.,
Co.
)laekay Ap.......
The Appllanee IIJart
,

Mulc}}ing With'�your lay.m clippings

STOCKTON

NEODESHA
Sanborn Lbr. (lo., In.,.
Kimball Eleetrlc Sbop WAIIII!:GO
NESS CITY
I. E.
art ... Son.
IDe.
W

HUGOTON

COLDWATER

'

\Vt�:: Iy Co�
N:�II'�
Pohlman'. Home Fum. WAKEFlEt�

Fum. Co.

true

cups,

'

ING

HanIl!1". Appl. Center

TURON

IIIULVANE
The Eleetrt., Store

...lll1luo.lnger

ee

S

'.

dahlias, 'gladiolus, tuberoses,. China
asters, larkspur, sweet peas and peo

you, of course,

..

RD
k 10 BoIce

:::..t:'8o�dwe.

dobnsmeyer'.

HOII'IINGTON
Gelman :AppI. Co.

BlankeD.blp,Hard ..are HOJ.YBOOD
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Slmmons-Ollllr
VILI..E
np (liley. Co.

TDIKEN
Tlmken l.umber' Co.
TRIBUNE (
',_

1I10UNDRIDGE
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lIIC�m'i

Hardware

S

Boyer Gift � Appl.Co. SYRACUSK
1I10RGANVILI.E
Stewart Furniture

" 8onl'

H�.;l;:W.:'::rt,

IIlaytag Co.
CHETOPA

..... �e.

III1LTONVALE'

()uen .... r�ppl .t Hdwe.
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Clark's

•

IllEDICINE LODGE
Dlek.", Appl. Co.
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Sanborn Lumber Co.
CHENEY
Store

•

HARPER'

.....

'Nair ... Bolze Hdwe.

,

F.1 .. r.

lIU:C'AFYEWo..._

Well

must water your flowers. When doing
so, do not sprinkle water on foliage
but lay hose on the ground, turn it on
easy and let water run slowly for
several hours. The cool of the .evening
is the best time to do that. Give your
flowers a good soaking, then don:t, water for a week or 10 days. 'That is only
following nature's way of wateiing
arid you cannot iIPprove much on Old
Mother Nature.

SMITH CENTER
S

Soak, Them
extreme drouths
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Yes-"-Plenty Of Power For
FARMS HOMES AND INDUSTRIES
..

T;)

aid .in whatever national emergency
may arise
and keep ahead of your
needs
for
electric
daily
the
and
Electric Light
Power Companies
service,
of Kansas will invest more
money for el��tric
power

he's

to tell everyone that he has PLENTY of
for
power
everyone in Kansas.

For many years "Reddy" has heen called
upon
and more farms,
and factories

serve more

equipment during 1951 •.

.•

.

REDDY KILOWATI,
,

proud of the

.

.

.

•.•

Electric

Light and Power Companies of Kansas have
planned ahead and invested .tremendous sums of

servant, is really
and
growing lately'
... �

homes

to

and each year "Reddy's" regular customers
dema�d
more and more
power. To keep "Reddy" strong, the

your electric

way he's heen

happy

if

money to make ceriain that there would

PLENTY of

power

always

he

in Kansas.

,

New power

plants have heen constructed
gen
erating capacity of existing plants has heen increased
•

•

•

and miles of additional lines have heen huilt.
,

Muc�

of

"Reddy's"

new

power is

going

to

farm

customers who are served directly by these compa
nies, and indirectly through many Kansas electric co
operatives.
Co�e

glad

in to

see us

today. We'll

b.

to show you new ways to put
to work on your farm'

electricity

LIGH,T, AND PO,.,E. COMPANIES IN KAIISAS
Central

Kansas Power

'Company kansas Gas 'and' Ele�tric Company
Jelephone Company
�ansa5 City
T�e �q��as Power and Light Company

We.tern Light &.

.

'

.

'.

Eastern Kansas Utilities, Inc.
Power & Light Company
_

Kansas Farmer Jor January

\".1'

.

'What Good A're

u MIT EDT I M E 0 F FER

Ports 'of

'Entry?

By JOHN �ARJ'EY

Secretary-Ma,nager,

NOW!
SAVE UP TO
5�AGALLON
ON PHILLIPS 66

MOTOR OILS AND GREASES

FARMER carried
functions of the

KANS,AS
explaining

delivery

•••

date, between

and

May 31, 1951. You pay no money down.
Arrangements for payments can be made when you take delivery,
The more you buy, the greater the saving. Discounts are offered
on

orders

as

now

small

as

15

gallons,

a

chief issue before this 1951' ses
sion of the Kansas legislature con
cerns the future of an
industry
that figures in
marketing every agri
cultural and industrial product. So en
twined in the economy of this state has
the trucking business become that
any
threat to Its well-being is a direct threat
to the trade patterns, the
great

HIGH QUALITY I Phillips

'NO MONEY DOWN I

66 Products

help

farm

neeJedl

equipment last longer'

Make payment arrangements at time of

delivery!

high

way PfQgram, industrtal development
and continued
prosperity.
The fact there are more than 500
towns in this state from which the mar
keted products of our farms and fac
tories could not' flow were trucks not
used to haul them illustrates what we
mean. A great 'portion of our goods
moves today
only because truck trans
portation is available to move it. And
commerce betweeri
many Kansas points
has developed only because this method
of transportation has been
available.

Collapse

NEW ANTI-ACID ADDITIVE-helps

NEW CLEANSING ADDITIVE-helps

guard
save

ag�inst acid damage.
gasoline.

NEW ULTRA·HIGH STABILITY -helps maintain constant oil viscosity.
,
,

SEE YOUR PHilliPS 66 DISTRIBUTOR

·t·

Hear Rex Allen and the Sons

E1Iery Friday Night

oj the

Pioneers

Doer C.BS.

"

ton-mile tax?'

commensurate with those of neigh
states and prolongs its ineffi
cient, unenforceable and vexing ton

of entry
all interstate traffic.
It is not a question as to whether
truckers are paying a' just share of
roads and highways costs. The
gover
nor's fact-finding committee estab
lished the income needed ,for the
long
range program 2 years ago. Nor is it
a matter of
seeking an adjustment of
taxes for those who
operate wholly
within the state.

stock into Oklahoma or into other
states. License fees -assessed
upon en
try eat up the rightful profit and yet
Oklahoma trucks come into
Kansas,
take-the consignment,
pay only an in
significant ton-mile fee, and collect the
R!,ofit, for which a Kansas businessman
cannot compete.
One case history reported to the
leg
islature shows that YVhile the commer
cial livestock carrier rate
hundred
per
pounds from Beloit to Kansas City' is
28 cents, the rate from Beloit to
Omaha,
almost exactly the same
distance, 'is 45
cents. Should a shipper,
therefore, find
an
advantage in the Omaha market
situation it would be wiped out
by the
increased cost of getting, it
th�re-un
less he called for a Nebraska trucker.
Shippers of meats tell similar sto
ries. Much Kansas meat goes to the
west coast, but only after some
expen
sive Iicenstng in New Mexico and Ari
zona running to about $1,000 per truck.
A major Kansas manufacturer af farm
implements says his fees to operate-in
all states 'in his territory would amount
.

.

"

tax and parasitical ports

living contracting with farmers to
transport stock to market or from sale
to ranch. Yet an
operator's truck bear
.ing only a Kansas license cannot carry

,

'

are

Fees Eat Up Proflts

NEW ANTI·CORROSIVE ACTION-helps protect ag�i"st piston1wear..

and

and time involved in the extensive
per work required of the operators'
one big objection. Collection
depen
on voluntary declarations of indlvid
operators and' checking thousands
trucks that operate in Kansas is a t
mendous bureau operation, a' burd
on' other taxpayers, and a tax t
encourages overloadjng and Increasi
highway' hazards.
Total dlreet cost, for Instance, of 0
erating ports of entry, where all co
mercial trucksare checked In and 0
of. the state, amounted to $540,427.
for the fiscal'year ending' June 30, 194
Fees required of trucks
clearing th
the ports brought in $437,l!15.35, or
apparent cost to the llighWll-Y tax s
tem in excess of $100,000: Actq8.lly
cost is greater since personnel and s
plies of other state departments do
administrative work for the ports.

collapse of tbe trucking Industry
is one possibility that
may arise from
restrictive legislation or continuance of
present nuisance taxation' which dis
criminates against Kansas
truckers,
Kansas ahippers and Kansas
taxpay
ers. The fact this state
refuses to adopt
a tax method and
regulations which'

For instance, there are Kansas
truck
ers who haul livestock and
make their

WAYS IMPROVED:

entry

Many states which have had a to
mile tax system have gtven it
up. C

Yet

The big question involves
"reciproc
or "untrormtty''
among states in
the matter of
licensing trucks and reg
ulating them, Because of the Kansas
toh7mU� tax and its burdensome paper
work aDd'inequalities that set Kansas
apart, most Midwest states refuse to
honor Kansas truck licenses. Even tho
the law-enforcing bodies of this state
recognize most foreign licenses, "bor
der wars" are
being re-enacted with
increasing frequency purely as retal
iation, according to officials in those
states, against the Kansas tax and reg
ulations.

4

of

uniformity:

Inspect for 'Weed Seeds
An additional duty of the ports
entry" incidentally, calling for Insp
tion of shipments for. any harmful we

.

MOTOR OIL 15

port

empowered to negotiate reciproc
agreements with other states. It is n
that simple. There never will be red
procity without uniformity, and t
Kansas ton-mile tax and ports-or-ent
method of collecting offer anything b

ity"

REMEMBER PHILLIPS 66 PREMIUM

15, 1950, iSSue

to $3,000 per truck if he sent all of h'
fleet into every state.
The legislative council views the sit
uation as ·needlng only a state agen

ONE

boring

66 Motor Oils and Greases when

July'

We'would be glad to hear from you on this subject in time for your
opinions
to be of value to legislators
studying this problem during the present
session.
-The Edi,tOTS.

mile

Phillips

in the

Port of

Kansas farmers and their welfare.
What are your opinions on the Kansas

jeopardizes

ASSURED SUPPLY I

story

cover

Kansa�

ASllociation, Inc,

Entry system.'The follow.
ing article by John Harvey presents one ,ide in the controversy that has
arisen over whether the Kansas system of
handling the trucking industry
is the best'possible. We are glad to
print Mr. Harvey's opinions, just as We
always are willing to give a hearing to all sides of any question affecting

Industry Might
Farmers! Now you can save as much as 5c a gallon on famous
Phillips 66 �otar Oils, Greases and Gear Oils. Simply order your
1951 supply of these products now
and set a single

The Kansas Molor Carriers

,

,

seeds and other, detriments to Kan
crops and livestock is under attack
the Kansas Farm Bureau. Inspectie
prevailing at the ports are not co
tributing toward any protection, sa
observers, and reports from KFB me
bers indicate they favor
abolishmen
Farmers in the bordering counties
the state also have been experienct
aggravating difficulties, is the furtb
complainj, in getting in and out 'of
state perhaps to go only 10 or 15 mit
into another state. It Is. evident th
tho farmers do not pay the. tan-mile t
(except when they ship by commerci
hauler). the ports of entry do not just'
their cost and most certainly would n
be justified were the operations to
expanded to make strict enforceme
of all related statutes posslble
...
The general dissatisfaction led to
resolution approved at the state co
vention of KFB last November whi
reads in part:
"We believe the Kansas portof ent
and ton-mile tax laws need thoro ave
hauling. We doubt the usefulness an
economy of the ports of entry as the
are ,now being
operated. In man
cases, they cause serious disruption
truck transportation with no appare
�!'
value
There, is a solution to -the ,proble
Eleven 'stat-es Ion the west coast na
worked out an agreement that has pe
formed well for 3 years. This agre
ment does not include the ton-mile
and is more efficient and more eaB)
enforced than the method Kansas i
sists on keeping. At any rate, the K
sas situation must be relieved or
industry that is the largest single e
ployer of personnel, except for agric
ture, may be effectively throttled bac
to a, dangerous slow pace which cou
put· Kansas business back by a doz
....

t'l

yeats

(om

,

or more.

W on�t Rust Shelves
Protect new canister set or brea
box from.rusting ,by givlng.�t a:coat
eolorless nail.poUsJl on' the bottom an,
14 -inch up the stdes, Thus
will Ieave no unarks on shelves.-'"
Fred Fienup.

'Pl'otecte!;

.

.

SPI
the

FAR,
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Fora

"Feeding Stock is an eaS)l
one-man
j,b withe .my
·fAltMHANO loWR _
.

'

.

..

..

F�EDS

up to 6 tons in 2 minutes with

SPREADS

manure

MIXER-FEED�R ATTACHMENT

4 times faster with SP:READER ATTACHMENT

MIXER-FEEDER

may be mounted at front or rear for
convenient operation. Protective hood
prevents
blowing and loss of feed during mixing. Extension sides
are optional,
easily attached.
most

.

SPREADER ATTACHMENT makes one of
your toughest
jobs easy I 'With "Power-Box" and Spreader mounted on
a truck,
you can cover large areas, get manure to back'

fields, free

.

EADS

FASTER

.

than

4

old-fashioned spreaders! FITS TRUCKS, WAGONS, or two-wheeled trailers. Built
distribution over a 12-ft., for long dependable service, "Power-Box" has oil
Sealed ball bearings, precision machining
guarantee treated �arine plywood bed, heavy aluminum sides that
th, trouble-free operation.
'resist manure and silage 'acids.

Idespread"

assures

even

your tractor for other work

.

UNLOADS ITSELF! No back-breaking
shoveling! Endless
chain conveyor with worm gear drive
empties loose or
bulk loads quickly: Clutch lever gives
you instant con
trol. Powered by tractor take-off.

r-------------------------------------------�
_'
.

.

.,

(omin'g this
Spring �

FREE BOOKLET

;

SEND COUPON NOW!

FARMHAND

Picture booklet gives you complete details about
the all-purpose FARMHAND "Power-Box"
with
Mixer-Feeder and Spreader Attachments. Write;

�.!

••

,

the NEW
3�level

Dept. In. FARMHAND Division,
Superior Separator Company, Hopkins, Minn.

Forage U�i'l

I
I
I

•

.self-unloading forage box that handles
� 6-ton,
harvest in
finish
step from field
e

I

I

one

to

Address

I

_

Town

...............•.•• '.

State

'

.........•

I
I

I

�-------�--�------------------------------�

l�lr.11Illlll(1 'POWER BOI'
',,,

'�'.I;, ',�, ��1

"�

,;"

.\,�-

MIXER-FEEDER· ATTACH,MENT
SPREADER ATTACHMENT

Engineered Cor greater farming profit by t�e
Mlnne .... 1r

,.<",SUPElUOR1·SEPM-A1'OR .COMPANlf it .... pldns,

#CH'm.,M«Idtln8fly"s,;.cialists'

1.2

Good Cbgp,lDg Most 1m
In

Ilere's What

onant

Dealthy- Dells

Need In Tbeir Feed

Forage Harvester

a

•

Water'

•

Proteins

•

Carbohydrates

•

Fats

•

Vitamins

•

Minerals

,

,

By TOM AYERY
Department 0/ Poul,!'! Hu.llamiry
Kania. S'ate

rpHERE, has
.1 mand made

•

The Brat thin.

an owner

WiU tell )'Ou

'�bout

hla

·

Oeh1l1'orqe Hcv_ la: "It', a better Chopper."
He lIkea G.Ia,.. f.at. "I•• n. uniform "laopp'n.
bec:auae It llivea him better fora.e
ailqe that
.,.., ... better and keepc well. Better cuttiotli made
•••

Odil SUo PIllen and HlUDmer MUla flUDo ... for over
fifty yean. Now the Oeh1 F.,....e HlU'v ... ter Ie
clU'rYiD. OD that tradition, and it Ie one reuon why
G.lal 10 ••• 01.1. more lor ••• Ia.r .... t.r. tlo.n

otla... Ind_nd.nt m.nuf.ctur....

.ny

,

·

Nn 0' '"I .......
"

NW

�,A"ACIt.'INA

MINri

·

'

HA Y PICKUP
pic'" up dey hay, atraw or
...... for hay or ailap ••• chope It and b10Wll It
inle! w"oo.

MOWER aAR
for IIHU all_p. TIlle newly·
developed Oebl Attachment mo_ and chope the
... uallow·lJI"OwiDl c:rope auch aa Alfalfa and Brame,
abo the new U11-1J1"Owinl"baIanced ailale" mizturea
,uch .. Millet, Sudan Or_, Soy Beana, Sorihwn
and Cane. aowed broadcut.
•••

2. MASS SILAG'
with mower-bar
a"aehment and own motor..
•

•

•

...

equlpm.nt

do •• tla.

pnotetns from both
meal i�
exterislvely
used as a vegeta�e proteIn. Otber
veg.
etable proteins less commonly used are
corn gluten meal,
cottenaeed meal, pea.
nutlmeal, and alfalfa meal

satisfied

from

feeding poultry bome-grown

with

..

,

Carbobydrates are used pririlaflly for

production of beat and energy; the ex
cess being stered as fat. Cereal
grains

results obtained

contain an abundance of
carbobydrates,
They &180 supply some proteins, min.
erals, and a few vitamins: It is best to

grains. Most cbickens, if given the run
of the farmstead, :could pick up
enough
waste grain and other food to grow to
m�turlty and remain f�rly ,he!ll�y.
They would, bowever, grow ,\!,ery slowly
and lay only a few eggs eacb year.

Th�

Soybean

combination cif as many grains'
gram products 'lis possible. Corn,
wheat, and' wheat by-products, barley,
oats, ,and sorghum grains are all used
use

a

and

Fats are used for prodUction of heat

� energy. but are not commonly fed
Ip a ration as poultry Is able to convert
other nutrients into body fat.
»:

"�4t't! veq·lmporb...t

VltamJna, are� very compler Ol'ganic
materials and altho found in
very 'small

,
,

amounts In

Impor.taDt.

feedstuffs,

Vitamin

iriftuenced' by rate of

are

ex�mely

requirements

are

growth"or 'rate 01,

lay. A rapidly growing chick or high
prod:ucing hen requires a considerably
�gher amount. Poultry requires some
of all the vitamins
except vitamin C.
Most pf tbe :vitamin!! are found -in suftl·
cient
portions.'
quantitle)l in the drdiilai'y ingreWater is one of tbe most essential dtents that go to make
up a 'poultry
nutrients. It is necessary that an abun- ration, The 3 vitamins most
likely to
dance"o� clean, fresli water 'be 'avaH':" be'deficient iil-e A, P,'I!-nd riboflav.in,
able before the birds at all 'times. The
V:itamin D Is supplied by direct sun
egg is two-thtrds water. Hens wtll atop light; A deficiency causes rickets which
laying quicker if (orced to go without is characterized by a softening of bllak
water than if made to go without feed. 'and' bones with
swelling of joints. In
Proteins are important in a well- laying hens a
deficiency causes thin'
balanced diet. Proteins' are broken shelled -eggs followed
by,a decrease in

f.... aiI .. e.
GEHL

ration contains

sources;

Tbese nutrients are required by poultry, not- only for growth and matnteDance but also for egg production: Wa�
ter, proteins, carbohtydrates, faUi, vitamins and minerals. The more rapid the
growth or the 'hlgher'. the egg production, .the more demand there is for the
nutrients in correct amounts and pJio-

•••

•

were

Be sUre of

ROW.CROl'ATTACHMENT
PakAtedAqer
Type Gatheren (IIwtead of chaine) ......clu.'"
with GehI.
nO """'dcnma
1_ �teDdeacy to
mock off e ....... cuts aundinl corn, .cane, eee.,
_

tremendous de

poultry in recent
years for rapid growth and high,
efficient egg production. This bas' re
sulted in a great amount of research
in the �eld of poJ,1ltey nutri�on. Back
wben �ultry-keeping first ,�ame a
part of the far,m enterpJ"ise�most folks
upon

Grains VIolhen fed a:lone are
las:king
in certain nutrients. Because of this,
mashes. are fed which contain minerals,
proteins' and vttanpns .usually loun.d
�acking in grains. Feed is" �e' largest
item of cost ill poultry production.

•••

,

been

Colle«e

complet. Ja6. &om

field to atonole. One buic harveatinl machine
t ...... all 3 quick chanle-over units. Powerflll. tilt-up
OBHL BLOWBR elevat ... to hi ...... t .Uo or mow
power take-off or sepU'ate electric drive operat...

,

••.

GBHL SELF·UNLOADING WAGON BOX (ill ...
trated below), and othen. Buy a Gehl Walon Sol:
complete-or bWld your own.
•

.

Drop
GEHL

us a

Postal Card

BROS. MFG.

3%

Today
CO., Dept. MA-261,

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN,

3%
Paid

on

Savings

•••

_tlDI�.
A'S«

'.0 Amorkan

lulldlng

MI

..

lIGM

& Loan

7U N"riII 811:tIl 8& •• Kaa .... CIt)'

Association
18, Kaa8aa

4

•

e

a
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down into amino acids, 11 of whicb are
classified as essential for
poultry.".A.m-.
ino acids are especially ,imp.ortant in
rations of growing birds and laying 0....
breeding hens as they form ttssue proteins such as feathers, flesh-and:
eggs.
The 2 general ctaases ot: pr.otein
sources for feeding purposes are animal and ,vegetable. As a rule animal
proteifls provide 'greater variety and
larger quantity of essential amino acids
than vegetable proteins. It is neither
economical nor practical to use animal
sources of protein
exclusively in tbe
'diet of poultry, as a combination of
animal anq v�getable proteins gives
the best results: A variety Of
protein
in a ration is ,advisable as no one
protein contains all essential amino acids.
There are 3 sources of animal pro-'
tein that are commonly used in formulating a poultry ration, They are: Fish
meal, meat scraps, and milk products.,
Fish meal is very digestible and. contains a good variety of amino acids. lit
is sometimes difficult to get. Meat scrap
Is the most widely'used of animal
proteins, It must be supplemented with
other proteins. Milk proteins are highly
digestible and contain a good variety of
amino acids. They may be supplied in
a dried, semisolid, or
liquid form.
Vegetable proteins are less expensive
than animal proteins ancrmay replace
them to some degree. A well-balanced,

egg production and marked reduction
,of hatchability. Fish oils or
synthetiC
Dare supplied in the ration.
A ration may be'
partially deficient
in riboflavin Withoutany
,

showing

marked sy:mptoms. A defic'iency in
chick rations brings about retarded
growth, and if' a serio.us deficiency oe
curs, chicks may walk on their hockl
with their toes curled
upward. In breed·
ing birds, lack' of sufficient riboflavin
results in poor hatchability. Riboflavin
is available in fish
meal;milli:·by-prod·
ucts and as a synthetic vitamin.
Need Dozen MInerals

ne

th,

g(

vo

CO

th.

There are about 12 different minerals
required in a poultry ration, but only
4 are likely to be deficient.
They are:
Calcium, phosphorus, sodium and man'
ganese. Bec!J,use most grai�l"and pro
tein ingredients are deficient in these

minerals it is necessary to add�them to
the ration. Calcium is
supplied b;f add·
il!lg oyster IIhell or high-grade lime
stone to the ration. Phosphorus is pro

vided

by adding steamed bone meal,
Sodiul!l"is supplied by addtng saH,
M�gan�e is supplied by' adding smail

amounts of manganese 'sulpbate.
Poultry-nutrition research bas made
possible. I)-pound birds at 12 weeks old
on 2l;i, to 3 pounds of feed
per ,pound of
gain. -Each ,year bringll niany new dis'
'coveri�s in poultry nutrition.

)

WILL CURE THE FEED JlmRS

,

(

n

II

e

c

Hal the high pric. of f.ed got you nervoul? Do you Iw.at' w"'n
you think of mounting f •• d an,d butt.rfat production cOltl? You
can cur. tho.. f •• d jitt... by Inv •• tlng $38 In a Dodlon ......
and Whit. Top" Silo. ond pay th. balance from Incoma. Silag.
pr_",.1 lugar, protein. vitamin A and ",Inc,all. It'� ._rt
to. cut f•• d Cootl and Incr.o.. beef and butt.rfat pr(lduction
by f •• dl� .lIage. Sand for d.scriptive lit.ra,tur. and ·th. articl ••
by Louis .ramfi.ld.

Coming
,

MFG. CO.,
WICHITA

.

.

;

.' �

Tlaese and other'interestln. questions are ans,wereli by Prof. F;W. Atke
head of the department of dairy hu"'lall�, KanBas State Colle.e, inll

INC.

AND CONCOIDIA
KANSAS

•

What haa taken plaee in the Kanlas dairy .industry in the la�t 50
years?
b Kan8a8 keepin. up with tile parade of pro...., ...? How doell Ineo�e fronl
dalryin. i,. �ansas ra�k with other farni'P�aet8? WhJlt are preseat trends
in the dairy induBtry?

"Gr_;tlaga"

DO;' D50N'

Soon

soa,

Bpeelal a�'tiele

j

eominii

in

an

e�ly

iB8ue of

Kan�a.

Farmer. I)on't

miss

it.
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your costs ancl upkeep
vvith new J 951 Chevrolet Trucks

wer

They're tough and they're thrifty, these new Chevrolet Advance
Design trucks for 1951. They're engineered from the ground up to
deliver .power where you need it, when you need it-as
long as you
need it. They're built to carry heavy loads-lots of them-e-tc
stay on
the

after day, mile
,after mile. They make every last drop of
gas deliver its utmost in power output-no other type of engine matches
valve-in-head efficiency. They have cabs built for greater

job day

Advance-Design

Trucks

driving

comfort. See the ideal combination of
the

new

more

horsepower

at

Corporation,

the dutch

heavy-duty models with Load
master engine have grea·ter
horsepower at
the clutch than any of the
principal standard
equipped conventional makes in their weight
class, 14,000 to 16,000 Ibs., G.V.W.

eck Chevrolet's

2, MICHIGAN

The

on

gas

ancl.oif

high

efficiency' of Chevrolet's great
valve-in-head engines means that fuel burns
more evenly and
smoothly. This means more
miles per gallon, less money spent for
gas
and oil, all-around operating
economy.

Save

on

purchase price

Chevrolet's low prices
at the start. Ana you

-

gain on tracie-in

you money right
again when trade

save

save

in time rolls around. As America's most
popu
lar truck, Chevrolet traditionally has greater
trade-in value.

Aclvance-Design

features: TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES-the lOS-h.p. Loadmaster
give you greater power per gallon, lower cost per load • POWER-JET CARBURETOR_for
smooth. quick acc.lerotion response •
CLUTCH-for easy-action engagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS-for fast, smooth
shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES-for

'I hlaster-to

t.I�
life

DETROIT

Cut your costs

Chevrolet

.

power and economy

1951 Chevrolet trucks-at your Chevrolet dealer's
today•.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors

Get

hauling

•

NEW TORQUE-ACTION BRAKES-for

tWIN-ACTION REAR BR·AKES-for heavy-duty
SiEATS_for complete riding comfort
NEW
•

light-duty
models

models
•

•

or

the

92-h.p.

DIAPHRAGM

dependability and
medium-duty models •
heavy-duty models • NEW

PROVED DEPENDABLE DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES-for
NEW DUAL-SHOE PARKING BRAKE'-for
greater holding ability on

VENTIPANES-for imp'roved cab ventilation •
TYPE STEERING-for easier handling.

WIDE-BASE WHEELS-for increased tire mileage

•

BALL

i

Kansas Farmer

,

lor January 20:

StOlt,

Tltlef!

(ContiIUlU)I"t trom P"fJO

n)

bureau
truck

recently cracked a ease 1I'11t,
operator had rigged up '"I I
guruous gadget to change weight tift
1\

load. With this truck he
shOl't-ChaIlK
elevators and rarrnors nut of
thOIl,,,"
of dollurs.
Kansns cat.tlemcn are well awn I'"
the problem raclng them in
rog'nl'd
cattle rustling. Otftcers of the i\III1R
Llv o st ock Association
recently 111
with state ofllctala and asked for
th'J
As a result the State Brand
IJ;lsP"cli
Commission is asking the leglslalu
for 3 times IlS much
money-for th« He
2 years as was
sought 2 years ugo,
'

r:(1

�\l��)1
\:lj
"�\ C

<,

-

--1T

\-�''fi WADES

Mort!

.'

Charles R. Lake, state brand co
missioner, told the state budget COllllni

RIGHT THROUGH
TOUGH SPOTS

t

,

Both ..... tracton-the regular Model

WITHOUT

SHIFTING
GEARS

Money NClcded

�

"DC" (below) and the 4-wheel, high
clearance t'DC4" (above)-c:an be bought
as shown, or the "DC" can be converted
to "DC4" at comparatively small cost for
front ule parts. Standard 4-wheel aifd
orc:bard models are inc:luded in the 3plow "D" Series, also in the full 2-plow
"S" Series. All are availatile with hydraulic implement controL

tee: "More money is needed to slllck
the pace of cattle rustlers and to
p
tect owners of the 4lh million CIII
that each year graze on Kansas blu
stem.
"We need more inspectors and I
requires extra money," Lake told
committee. "Right now there arc 0
6 of us. We can't
properly combat c
tle rustling under: these
condItion!
Lake told the committee also it wo
be impossible for his office to check
145 licensed
community sales In K
sas. "Our $5 fee for
5-year brand re
trations will not cover the
costs of our
department,", l.I!ir.. , La
pointed out.

oper�tio

•••
,

Because of high value of UVClst
and the Increase In
rustling, tbe K
S88 IJvestock Association Is
asking
some new legislation this
year. om
of the aSsociation want a law which
require bills of sale or evidences of ia
luI possession by persons who, mar
cattle thro registered aeencies.

Temptation to steal cattle-esp
clally calves-is increasingly gre
with the advantages rustlers have

rapid t�ck�g facilities IIInd 'the. �Ul'e
high prices, cattlemen-point out.
In the meantime, what can
you
personally to better protect your pr
erty?
'

"Universal branding of .all cattle
thebest answer," says Mr. Richter,
of the total number of livestock the
prosecuted by tile bureau since 19
there were only 15 cases where brand
cattle were involved.
"Branded cattle are harder to get'
of and easier to trace," says Mr. Ri
tel'. "If the thief tries to blot out

shock-proof steering helps a lot, too," say Wilson Bros.
of their Case 3-plow "DC" tractor. And about the rubber-tired
3-bottom Case Centennial plow F. A. Barrett
says:
HIt does a wonderful job of
turning under corn stalks. It
leaves the cleanest furrow, the plowed ground is level. It
pulls
easily. When it comes to scouring, you seldom have to stop to
dean a plow. I have used
many different plows, never before
owned

one

I liked

so

help

••

•••

_

even.

and

see

how easily

it handles. See how Case

buckle down and

heavy-duty engines
lug through hard pulls. See

how the 21 great Case tractors
in four power
and
models
offer you exactly
groups
many
•••

•••

the size and type

" your acreage and your
crop system. Let your Case dealer .how you the
sturdy c:omtruction that lengthens tractor Iile,

lowen
)'our

upkeep
pl2as (or

to

espense. Sec him DOw-makc

the

day. aad

yean ahead.

Wan,

1.

Folding levers and drawbar allow outer sections
of Case spike-tooth harrows to be folded inward
for going through gates-no tools needed. Case
spike and spring-toorh harrows are sturdy aad
long-lived, seldom dog. "SC" tractor shown.

Where possible, and bins should not
located in -iaolated spots if
any belt
place is available. Like cattle, gl'
bins can be checked regularly.
3. All farm machinery, other th
tractors (which have motor numbs
should be marked. Take a die pun
and hammer and put
identifying mar
at several points on the underside
frame. Then keep a written record
the tdenttrytng marks. Once a stol
machine Is sold by the thief the on
way the rightful owner can recover
by identifying it.
Be sure, too, you have the added he
of the Kansa8 Farmer Protective se
ice. You are eligible for this service
you live on and operate your farm,
if your subscription is paid in adva"
The publicity given by Kansas Fan"
Protective Beroice has often helped
the thief, and rewards offered thru
service are a spur to investigation

If

you are not

.
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Be sure you know exactly ho
many head of cattle, sheep and he
them in well-fenced 10
you own.
or pastures so
you know when so
are missing, whether
they were stol
or' strayed. Check numbers of
your Ii\'
.stock at regular intervals so you c
report thefts as soon as possible aft
they occur. Time usually is a very i
portant point in solving a theft. If Y
do find livestock has been
stolen, repo
to your local law officers.
They will
cide whether they want to call in
KBI.
2. If you must pile
grain on
ground at harvest, put it in as saf�
place as possible. Put all grain in b

Keep

,

Model ttLA"

cents
e stat
ere it

.

Soil Conservation harrows. They "follow" well on
curves, ·adjust at a touch of hydraulic control. Tractor is the full
�
z-plow "Sc."

plow

ek. A

cover.

Here are some suggestions olfe
by l\lr. Richter to help 3'00 protect yo
proper�y from theft:

well."

Why lose time with � too-small tractor? Take the
wheel of any Case tractor
the mighty

r mar

serve

Amazingly even penetration and prevention of
"tracking" by rear disks are achieved by Case "RH"

4-5

the brand hi,S attempts usu
to attract attention rather th
him
up."

change

"Its

.

dOt's
alion

Ip

\
I

On-1

In thE
me dill

an

famiZiar with Kan

Farmer Protective Service and 1VO

fun information, write for detailS
J. M. Park8, Director, Kan8as Far'"
Protective Bervice, Topeka, Kcm,

onlJ
erman

at :it d
eael

lpum

tnt
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What's tile. Matter

HIs,
�""cm((hIICT/()M
1iLL••••A �

Wi.:h (_ •• r Cream?
(Col'I/;'l.'l/.nctl [rom. PaYI) 1)

quite common knowledgo that
or-scoring butte!' consequently must

nd it is

d Its way Into markets within the
ate.
,Lilt's take a closer look ut OUI' butter
onomy. More Kansas-produced milk
converted Into cream for butter pro
ction than Is sold as whole milk.
en so, cream sales returned less than
reo fourths as much In dollars and
nts as milk sales.
'Kansas must produce more good but
I' to be on the safe side economically,
well as from a standpoint of health.
In an effort to work an Improvement
our home butter conditions, men of
e dairy division of the State
Depnrt
nt of Agriculture conducted grocery
elf tests last summer. They checked
ality, weight and cleanllncss of but
I' as offered for sale In several
gro
ry stores over the state. In a few
ses there was less than 16 ounces of
tter in a pound carton. Some samples
ntained less than the required 80 pel'
'nt of butterfat. The large majority
samples scored 90 or 89, with some
tter on grocery shelves scoring In
e 88 bracket. From the cleanliness
dpolnt, much of it was only fair in
.

'ality.

A recheck In these same stores
nth or two later showed a

a

general

provement.

'That may Indicate that butter manu
turers, as well as producers, can
lp improve quality of Kansas-made

ttcr sold In Kansas.
But creamery companies are limited
,what they can do-unless they all
t together and positively' refuse to
y cream for buttermaking that is
't tops In quality.

Quality

UNI',.

THERE'S A TYPE TO MEET ALL CONDITIONS
No

what you need in a disc
there is a Roderick Lean to
Ave you time and money
and to
do the
better. There is the
"Diskwik' Automatic Tractor Tan
dem Disc Harrow, acknowledged a.
today'. most outstanding contribution
to modern farming-the "Disk mor"
wide tractor Single Disc Harrow with
one-man detachable
gangs--its 15 ft.
easily passes through a 12 ft. gate
with gangs loaded
the "Speedisk"

Factors

Generally.speaklng,

.

"

r

Automatic Tandem Traetor Disc fur
row
and the "NIT" Hone drawn
Disc Harrow-the finest of its
type
money can buy. Common to the Rod
erick Lean Tractor Disc Harrow are
the features described below
fea
tures that speed up soil
preparation
save you time, labor and
money.
They protect your initial investment,
too, because these harrows are built to
last. Ask your dealer about them.

.

...

•

job

Sllray Cooler

Eskridge, Mr. Duff has a 4.-nozzle
spray system rigged up to keep cream

cool. It sprays a tine mist over the cans
which keeps the temperature down.
And this simple equipment will
provide
temperature control for 35 or 4.0 cans
of cream at low cost.
There also arc temperature steps
which farmers are taking to produce

...

...

•••

T H·I S

THE FA M 0 US" DIS K W
Automatic Tandem Disc Harrow

IS

Snuhber
Improved Gan�
keeps gang. CUlling at even

quality cream. Tony Kraus, Eskridge,
points out he permits cream to cool be
fore mixing It with cream from
previ
ous mllkings. That is
Important in qual
Ity cream production. Mrs. Brocklsh
called attention to the same practice

there are 3 fac
swl11ch determine orlnfiuence cream
ality-and finally the quality of the
tter made from it. They are
time,
perature and cleanliness.
Last fall the_butter industry in Kan
took steps to improve the time fac
-getting cream into market chan
'Is before it is old. It is the
4-day plan
tcream buying. The "4-day buy" (as
men
know it) changes neither
ustry
e
grade nor the prices on No. 1 and
2 cream. But a
premium is paid
e
producer for bringing No.1 cream
town within 4 days or less from the
e it was
produced. It is a premium
r
marketing cream at least twice a
ek. At the start, the
premium was
cents a pound in the eastern half of
5
in
cents
the western half
estate,
ere it is farther to town.
Warren Duff, cream buyer for Beat
e at
Preheating Saves Cream
Eskridge, got a head start on
e
4.-day buying plan. He started tag
To prove. what
preheating will do,
g producers' cream cans about 2 ¥2 .Orlan
Bail', procurement manager at
onths before the
program actually Beatrice, in Topeka, conducted an ex
s
placed in effect. Then when pre periment for the benefit of station man
urn
paying started about November agers at a company meeting. He used
his·patrons were well aware of the 14 pounds of milk thru an unwarmed
rkings of the program. In the first separator, then the same amount thru
ontn out of 254 customers, 210 deliv
a preheated
separator. Loss of cream
·ed No. 1 cream that came in
under
thru the cool separator was 0.5 of a
,e 4.-day limit, 44 customers delivered
pound. Thru the preheated separator
? 1 cream that didn't get the pre the loss was only 0.1 of a pound.
rum. There was no No.2 cream.
Even with preheating, permitting that
The response from cream
producers amount of cream to remain in the bowl
the
Eskridge community is not rep would go a long way toward contami
sentative of the state. In some cases nating the next batch of cream.
e
response is much slower, as low.as
Type of cans and containers used will
per cent of the total
coming in under infiuence final cream quality. Cooking
e
4.-r1ay limit.
utensils never should be used for hold
ing cream or for taking it to market.
Two Big Buying Days
The cream will pick up foreign tastes.
another reason for the out
Mr. Duff made canvas cream can
n�l:ing. response at Eskridge can be covers available to his
edlted:to the special event held there offered them for sale at customers. He
cost. They were
ch
by business men. It procured by the Beatrice
company.
huge crowds to town that day These covers help keep cream
clean
cream' comes to town, too. Then when in transit.
Often cream cans are
again is the big day. In fact, placed in a pickup truck for the
trip to
Dllff wonders whether cream mar
town. Feed dust and dirt accumulate in
Ing might not turn out to be a 2-day- truckbeds.
Swirled around by air, this
proposition in his community dirt settles under the lid of the cream
and Saturdays being
can. When the lid is lifted the
e
foreign
da.ys.
matter drops into the cream. Canvas
In
about 40 pel' cent of the
covers prevent collection of dirt under
eekly volume of cream at the Sey
Iids.,
station is received on Saturday.
Until the whole
cream-marketing
work some difficulty on cream
?t's
a
system changes. and that must nec
managers to provide adequate
be
cream

matter

harrow,

At

In her home.
Mr. Duff reports much cold cream Is
coming Into the station since rural
electrification came to that area. Ap
parently farmers are cooling cream in
refrigerators. This practice requires
care, however. Unless cans are closed
tightly when In the refrigerator, there
Is much danger that cream will
pick up
food odors
Cleanliness, altho the most obvious
factor, quite possjbly is the most trou
blesome. Hand milking still is common
among cream producers because most
of them milk only a few cows. And
milking stalls among cream producers
are far from the sanitary barns used
by grade-A milk producers. Farmers
can help provide cleaner cream with
more
precautions in milking as well as
providing better milking barns.
A great improvement towards main
taining quality would be effected with
complete changes in separator care and
usage. Actually a small percentage of
cream producers thoroly wash the sep
arator twice each day-after each time
the separator is used. That practice
alone would help improve quality.
Another little trick that really works
wonders is preheating the separator
before using it. That is important even
if the separator is kept in a warm room.
If the bowl and spouts of a
separa
tor are preheated with warm water to
about the same temperature as the
fresh milk, much less cream will re
main in the bowl after separating.

��

HARROWS

Speed Up $oil Preparation I

depth

from

end

I K"
Heavy
duty.
one
piece
frame, and
weight (ramC1
,>( high carbon
•

•

end.

to

steel for ma,u

strength,

mum

Non- cloggin.
sc r ape r s

Single
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and

e.

liminate time
waited in

.

con

rope

ror

ea.ily

quickly
ting angle.

set-

Hopping
clean

fl!Iio........::fii'�

or

Trailer .adjusting
device
(on Diskwik and Speedisk
angles the rear gang.
with a turn or a crank.

gang •.

as

proof

dust

near
as

Ing ,kill

OTHER IMPLEMENTS
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bearing,
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only)

engineer.
make
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them,

Built by FARM TOOLS, INC.
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Three

DISC

C. J. Gresham, Allen, who IH about
12 miles from Eskridge, believes It Is
largely a matter of organizing trtpa to
town a little better.
Jiut temperature control deservea at
tention, too. Many cream stattons are
cautious to keep cream cool. The Wa
mego station Is In conjunction with a
locker plant. In summer a cold-storage
locker Is used to keep cream cool
around the 50-degree mark.

to Save You

Money

•••

Spring

tooth and Spike tooth Harrow>
"Hoerner" Rotary Hoe
Vulcan
or Roller Pulverizers
Harvey 'Red-Hed" Farm Elevators
Corn Shellers-Hammer Mills
Roderick
Le.an Wagon Box Un loader

Sp,rocket

TIME and LABOR SAVED
When you

own

N;ylaaYlk
•

Simplified

upkeep

•

•

in

design

to

...

COSTS REDUCED

Fast, Easily Operated,

a

HYDRAULIC
LOADER

reduce

Fits

operating and

costs,

Tested

[Q 2850
pounds ro provide an ample
margin of safety above capacity load
requirements.
Works in barns, sheds, anywhere a

Tread Tractors
•
rnous

tractor can
•

Opera res

Equipped with Ca.
Javhawk parented

automatic load leveler.

go.
with

e. Attaches, detaches in 3
rmnures.

most

•

rracror

Sweeprake, bulldozer. hay
and

crane

built-in

snow

scoop arrach

menrs.

pumps.

,

Low Cost

FREE LITERATURE and
price
ef:rJtis on request. \\7rire
rodar.

.

.

Pel'haps

Wednesday

�gS

bt;;':k i�:J:
er

&:

'�heek
Wednesdays
lNamego

O�r
Itlon
lOn-those.days.
the
of farmers. it
farmers still
difficulty,
�eonly triptoo.to Many
town
week. Mrs.
n

er

case

one

causes

a

man Brocklsh,
Wamego, points out
does require an extra planned

at :11:

Ip

each week but believes the
lu III
pre
makes It worthwhile.

essarily
gradual,
producers
right out on the farm can do much to
Kansas-butter.
improve
They can do it
by following recommended practtces in
milking. separating; storing and mar
keting. Since quality butter demands
higher prices. tarmcrs in tum could
expect a higher price for their quality
cream.

Ford

rracrors,

HAY PUT UP EASIER
With the

IMPROVED

Il.l

Your Choice of
•

•

\X'orks with any tractor,
truck or jeep.
Carries load on irs own
wheels.

•

•

or

Attached�

ALL

In

Attaches, detaches
two

Inexpensive

One

,.,a�!.�.ne
;.'

Mechanical Operation

Operates at any
tractor speed.
in

CHEAPER

•

STACKER � WAGON LOADER
0. SWEEP

L

Hydraulic,

FASTER

•

Speedy, Quickly

AUT0:J�)'nAW,

tUI'(:lay

';,'.

for Ford

Fe rg uson

minutes.

'.

"""�" ":."

,

normal

,...-

e-

Jayhawk

bunch,

sweeps from swath, windrow, "/..""
builds stacks 25 feet high, han,/"

dies any

forage

crop from field ro
or feed lor.

'

"

/

stack, barn, hay shed

Inexpensive

[0
buy, operate,
maintain. Pays for itself on
tu-scrc field. Big savings
when you STACK your

hay the Jayhawk

Wrire for fREE
CIRCUlAR, low

way.

prices today.

THE WYATT MFG CO .,.
INC
•

JAY

fARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903
STREET
SALINA. KANSAS

50th

are
being made-in
amounts of electrical appliances,
tools and
available for
civilian purchase this year. Supplies of
copper, aluminum, steel and other ma
terials are being switched onto assem
bly lines of military production under
orders, termed by at least one indus
trial authority, that are serious,
urgent
and secret.
"No longer do we do business as
usual," was this man's comment. That
just about tells the story. It thus seems
tha t flow of freezers, refrigerators,
milk coolers, motors, water heaters,
and other familiar items Is destined to
dwindle noticeably: So far, no Indica
tion has been given that supplies are
being cut off completely, but the trend,
means an order may take several
months to deliver.
It is not meant to start scare
Duying.
It does mean present equipment may
have to last longer, that more atten
tion should be given to lubrication and

CHANGESequipment

.

SELF
PROPELLED
•

MM

MARYISTOR

It's built toget all the crop, on time and at a lower cost. MM
Model S Harvestors give you these original features:
* Powerftow hydraulic drive-the
of speed controls.
* MM

rasp-bar

cylinder and

one

grate for superior threshing.
* 45 bushel

grain tank
high speed auger.

* Header and conveyor
all conditions.

can

smoothest,

most

exacting
.

piece, all-steel

be unloaded in

concave

one

and

minute by

designed for-fastest operation under

* Balanced

weight for fast, easy operation and transport.
See your friendly MM dealer or write direct for complete facts on
the MM Self-Propelled HAR VESTOR, other MM MODERN MACHINES,
VISIONUNED TRACTORS and POWER UNITS.

MINNEAPOLiS-MoLINE
MINNEAPOLIS 1,

MINNESOTA

'cleaning.
On that subject, supplying appliances
with proper operating voltages is a
primary way of prolonging life. Faulty

wiring, overloading circuits, poor con
nections contribute to quicker wear.
It is a good time to check voltage out
put at potnts around the house, barn,
shop and milkhouse. A nearby electri
cal dealer has equipment for this.
Check fuse boxes to see that only
recommended amperage is shown on
fuses you are using. Fuses are safety
valves that carry only so much "pres
sure." Whe�the pressure in a circuit
becomes too great, the wire in the fuse
burns thru, thus protecting your build
ings from overheated wires that cause
some
serious fires. A fuse showing
more than a 15 amp. rating should not
be used in most household circuits.
Other circuits use fuaes, according to
size of wire and duties expected of
them. A local expert is the safest source
of information on your problems.

Electric drills are versatile tools and
ways of using them are increasing .al
most with every day. Latest we have
seen that can be added to
buffing, grind-

Buy United States Savings Bonds

.

ing, polishing duties is a mounting that
permits use of the device as the clcc.
tric power unit of a combination lawn
trtmmer, hedge cutter and edger. The

mounting permits

use of a standard II.
inch model. In another instance. a high.
powered tire dealer has adapted a (Irill
to remove wheel lugs when
changing
tires. And this column spoke of weld,
ing a 1-inch washer to a length of metal
rod for converting a drill into a
painl
mixer. A recommendation on the lattcr
however, includes releasing the switch
before removing the
whirling stil'1'er
from the paint.

A question about use of electric
heaters for room comfort wonders about
advantages of Iocating them in fioors,
walls or ceilings. One answer points
out that these panels are
extremely
efficient in ceiling installations, an Hll
ewer-that seems to clefy the common
conception that heat rises. Neverthe
less, this authority says ·because this
method uses radiation every' exposed
surface in the room thus is warmed
just like tile sun.

panei

..

'

.

Remarks in this column' recently
about an engine heater that had been
developed as a means of pre-warming
automobile, truck or tractor engines
led to several letters asking for more
Information. We 'beg to .answer them
herewith.
These heaters. are now stocked by
numerous dealers 'thruout 'Kansas and

provide

a

means

of

injecting

some

warmth thruout the engine
cooling sys·
tern before it is necessary to start it.
Installation requires only a knife and a
screwdriver. The knife to 'cut a small
hole in the lower radiator hose, the
screwdriver to clamp the hose between
the terminal guard and base plate of
the heater.
Ra.ise the hood of a morning, plug
in cord, and start the heating
process.
Or the connection ca.n be made the
before
and
a
switch
for
thrown
night
an hour or so of
warming in the morn'
ing. In sub-zero weather it can be lell
on all night. It is easy to see how this
.preheattng can reduce engine wear. J'�
duce battery load and speed starling.

I. H. Show New

Models

First Choice
For 76 Years
Those who demand the best have
chosen Hyer for four generations.

Hyer boots are made of finest
Grade A leathers and guaranteed
to

fit.

give better,
You

comfortable

more

order your favorite
heel and toe shape in any Hyer
stock design
or have ,ours cus
can

-

tom made to your OW!l

desiiO.

Size's for
and

.w,o

m

men
e n.

See

H'tER B,oots

at

your dealer

or

write

direct.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER deale,. from 21 Northeast Kan.as counties

sa""

D

preview of International'. 1951 Une of. refrigerators at a dealer meetlitg in To'
peka January 9. Shown here with one of the new models are F. H. Rletmall, left,
and J. J. Yungmeyer, district and as.lstant district
manager for the compG"Y'
The seven 1951 mod.ls feature full-length doo,., maximum
storage 'pace, Gcid'
resls.lng porcelain Interiors, oversize bo"le space, built-In bottle ope"er"
hermetically-sealed refrigerator units with a 5-year warranty and steel cabinelS
of

on,-plece

welded construction.
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SAVE fARM DOLLARS WITH

'Euck-of-all-farm-work

F-5
or

e�gineeril!g
/llWFOrd s'ep-a�ead
economy-·
performance

In the

brings

you

beHer

greater

I

Rugged, money-saving

Ford Trucks have long been the
farmer's favorites. And these new Ford Trucks for 1951 will
be even greater favorites. Ford's step-ahead
engineering
offers NEW strength that prolongs truck life
NEW
massive, modern front end that makes Ford the style leader
NEW cab features to improve riding ease
NEW

Q!!Jy

is this Ford

Series

Ford

gives you a choice of V-B
Six with Power Pilot Economy.
.

.

.

low-price field

ONlY

Ford,Trucks give you
POWER PILOr

.•.

ECONOMY

•••

•••

all-around values to

_over
to

.

145-h.p.

save

you

money!

THE
180

Mode��9S-h_p. Pickups

BIG JOBS!

NEW! Car-like shiftingease with new
steering column gear
shift in Series F-l. NEW! 5-STAR and 5-STAR EXTRA
Cabs
with extra-wide rear windows for
50% more safety vision.
NEW! Top engine performance is maintained
with new

autothermic pistons, new
chrome-plated top piston rings
and new high-lift camshafts.

a simpler;
fully
getting the most power from the
least gas. It automatically meters and fires the
right amount of gas, at precisely the right instant,
to match constantly
changing speed, load and
power requirements.

proven way of

Unlike conventional systems, the Power Pilot
only one control instead of two, yet is ae

uses

signed

America's No. J farm truck,

to

synchronize firing twice as accurately.
regular gas
you get no-knock
performance. Only Ford in the low-price field
gives you Power Pilot Economy!
You

NEW 6�-FT. PIC�UP

Ford Truck POWER

PILOT is

can use

...

the Ford

6%'-ft. Pickup has
body with hardwood
floor, new grain-tight tailgate.
Choice of V-8 or Six, both
with Power Pilot Economy.
a

FORD TRUCKING
COSTS LESS

new

5-STAR

EXTRA

at

Cab shown available

slight

extra cost.

.,

Using lalesl regislralion elata

life insurance experls prove

.

6,592,000 trucb,;
Forel Trucks last longerl
on

..�

.

..

I
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USE RED STAR

3-WAY iMPROVED

DRY YEAST"

FOR BEST RESULTS WITH THIS
�,--

,

Prize

Winning
Recipe

;Xi!Z·fS;

Winner in the first $100,000 Grand' Na
tional laking Contest, Waldorf-Astoria.
Mrs. HaHie loutiller, Readfield, Maine.

Hattie's Garden Crescents
These tangy dinner ralls

something different
lake

at

to

4000 .;·'or

h'ave

perk

a

straight.from.th�.garden
dinner.
luncheon

up that

appeol.

There

Here's

If he

12 to 15 mInute ••

,

Make. about 16

onee was a

naughty

creHe�ts

double in bulk, 45 to 60 minutes.
Divide dough into two parts. R«;,ll
each on lightly floured board to .Clfcular shape about � inch rhick,

And

saw a

they

now

have all the

"':"'By Margaret

with grated Parmesan
cheese. Cut each round into 8 wedges.
If desired, I drop tabasco sauce may
be added to each wedg�. Roll each
and
wedge, starting with WIde end bak
rolling to point. Place on greased
curve
ing sheet, point-side down, and
ends to form crescent shape. L.t ri.e
in warm place
light, about 45 to
hot
60 minutes. lake in

rabbit,
grab it;

young

nice carrot, he'd
His friends gathered round
To see what he'd found,

or

habit.

same

WhiuelRore.

Sprinkle

until.

Boy

(4()()O F.)

Play

Color'in \Vinter

ehairs.

moderately

Roor.

Pillsbury's

Holstering guns that
bright,
Swaggering by alert for

are

a

shiny and

fight.

Tilting a cowboy hat on his head,
Knotting a handkerchief boldly red.
Grabbing

The icy trees hold brilliancy today
For every dormant bud gleams in the
8UD;

cabinets the bettet- to soar
Climbing
Landing with force on the smooth waxed
on

12 to 15 minutes ..
Best Enriched
*If you use
Self-Rising Flour, omit salt.

oven

at

Brown-eyed boy with superman'ain
Flapping his wings and Rying from

some

cookies for

tousled and sweet!

-By Mary Holman Grime,.

..-...

tints

of

fuschia, gold and

green

From

crystal decorations nature-spun.

One tiny favored tree holds even more
For here upon a slender icy shelf,
His feathers Ruffed against the
wintry
air
A redbird
self!

proudly

sits and preens him'

-By Mary Holmos« Grimes.

playti�e

treat,

Brown-eyed boy,

.

Flashing

Book Review
You'd love the book I read the other

day!
Chef in

Miniature

The author? Well, I really couldn't
say

His rolling pin is ready

For pies I plan

Now She Shops
"Cash And Carry"

make,

He adds milk to my pancakes
And crisps the baeon, too;
He even sets the table
And needs from me no cue.
A blaze of reddest red!

Immense
Hundreds of t10wersl
Abundant bloom In spite of hot,
dry weather and with hardly
blooms!

any care. Easy to grow any
Limit 1 order per cua
tomer. Send 3c stamp today.

where.

�:�·�tl
:n:�w��? ���Io:a�r:n::
Irult, lIowe
Many pictured In lull .olor.
f REf

of

.egetable ••

...

EARL MA Y 5 E ED CO

404 Elm St
•

.•

Shenandoah, Iowa

•••

A Mr. Gregory something, I forget
Names so quickly, and even yet
I can't recall the title, but I say
I know you'd love the story
anyway!
About? I don't remember, �t's not

But he must stir the batter
For every special cake.

Without Painful Backache

As "'"C get older, stress lind strain,
over-exertion,
excessive smoking or exposure to cold sometimes
slows down kidney function. This may lead
many
folks to complain of nngging backache. loss of
pep and
energy, headaches and dizziness. Getting up nights Of
frequent pussngce may rcsultfrom minor bladder irri
tationsdue to cold, dampness or dietary indiscretions.
If your discomforts are due to these causes, don't
wait, try Donn's Pills, n' mild diuretic. Used success
fully' by millions fur over 50 years. While these
symptoms may often otherwise occur, it's amazing
how many times Donn's give happy
relief-help the
15 mile. of kidney tube. and filters fluah out W88te.
Get Donn's Pills today!

to

Anything unusual

in its type of plot
It's all about this woman and her lover
Oh yes, it had the gayest bright red
cover!

Sometimes he breaks the dishes
And spatters up the sink
A mailer of small moment
That teaches him to think.

'-By

M. S. H.

•

If you're

I hope he will be eager
To do these tasks for me
When he is one-and-twenty
And I am fifty,three.

try

-By Ethel L. Turley.

';'" CODT/DERTR/.

Doing Any Painting?
it

on

a

testing

the color of paint,
white biotter. The blotter

absorbs the moisture, letting
you see
in a few minutes how the finished color
will look. After mixing, strain it thru a
nylon stocking to get out scum and

lumps.

Pan to Cook and

]

Carry

TO

a

v

(

MARKET OR VACATION

d
d

A
A
te
Continental offers Kansas farmers and ranchers fast,
frequent air service
seven

from

In

cities 'throughout Kansas.

iiI

Fly Continental East to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, West to Denver,
'Salt Lake, the Coast and the-Pacific
Northwest, or South toil'ulsa, Houston,
New Orleans.
,

.

r

ai

,

al

h(
bl
di

Call your travel agent

or Continental Air Lines at Kansas
City, Wichita,
Topeka, Salina, Hutchinson, Garden City or Dodge City.

Pc

?"CBRTIRERTRL RII LinES
•• .,HER •..• INSTEAD 'OF EN ROUTI

at
.OR CHURCH DINNERS:
Designed primarily fOr church dinners, picnic. and bar
becue., this pan was designed by Ekco Products
Company with a tight-flttlng
lid which prevent. any .pilling. The "Cook aud
Carry" I. 13 Inch •• long and 9V..

Inche.

wfcle.

Lid may b. u.ed for

a

cookie Dhe.t.

'

IOJ
in
in

In4
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Try new ways

BRAID THE DOUGH:
Regular coffeecake is more fun to'
make and eat if 3 rolls are
braided, then sprinkled

with

sugar-cinnamon lopping.

with the old
By Florence McKinney

PARSNIPS

are a

table, tried and

mighty old-fashioned

vege

true. In season folks
simply.
like them. With mince
pie, it's the same
a
But
standby.
thinking you'd like some variety
with the old
standbys we offer variations.
Coffeecake is old as the hills, but braiding the
dough may be new. Hope so. Here's how it's

sugar topping. Bake in moderate oven
for 30 to 40 minutes. Yields 2 loaves.

(3750 F.)

ChOll .�lIefi DiDDer
The secret of

making good chop suey is in the
of the vegetables, the
right amount
of soy sauce and
properly cooked rice. Vegeta
bles must not be
overcooked; just barely ten":
der. Add more soy sauce at the
table rather
than too much while
cooking.

..•

.

done.

.

Collee Broid
2

p-ackages yeast,
dry granular or

compressed

1

-1 cup cold water
2 eggs, beaten
7 to 8 cups sifted ftour

I

Yz

cup lukewarm
water
1 cup milk

Yz cup.shortening
Yz cup sugar

Yz teaspoons salt

moderately

8

tablespoons
butter

/

o/.t teaspoon salt

Wash the parsnips
thoroly, then cook in their
skins in a small amount of salted water
until
tender. Drain and peel. Quarter lengthwise and
in
a
place
baking dish. Add sugar and butter
and bake for 15 minutes in a moderate
oven
(3750 F.) or until slightly brown. Serves 4.

1

remaining

lnelted butter•. Sprink�' With. tile cinnamon-

Yz pounds lean pork,
in strips
8

tablespoons
shortening
rooms

1 cup sliced onions

Yz cups sliced celery
1 Yz cups water

a

Prayer

Give me a 'kettle to be filled,
A fire that needs my
tending,
A shelf with store to feed
my own
And some left there for
lending;
A window where the sun can find
A morning.glory

waiting,

A bed with quilts whose
pieces bear
A whole lifetime of

dating;

Someone who needs
And

one

whom

me,

I love

one

who cares,

truly;

And God to start His heaven here
And then extend it duly.

-By Mary .4�ice Holden.
,.

..

tablespoons

soy

sauce, more 'or less
1 can bean
sprouts,
4

1

For Life

6

drained

1 cup sliced mush

v.. cup sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon

soft dough. Turn out on
lightly floured board and knead until smooth
and satiny. Place in
lightly greased bowl, cover
and let rise until doubled in bulk.
(About 2
hours). Punch down. Let rise again until dou
bled In bulk. (About 1 hour.) Punch
down and
divide into halves. Divide each half into 3
equal
portions, rolling each portion to a long roll
about-1% inches in diameter and 15 inches
long. Braid the rolls to form braided loaf. Place
in greased bread
pans. Let rise until doubled
in bulk.
(About 1 to 1% hours.) Brush with
a

Pa"sDi"S

parsnips

6 medium
8 tablespoons' brown
sugar

crispness

TOPPING:
.

Soften yeast in lukewarm water. Scald milk.
Add shortening, sugar and salt.Add cold water.
Add 2 cups flour. Mix well. Add
eggs and sof
tened yeast. Mix well. Add
flour to

make

Boked

tablespoons

corn

starch
blanched almonds,
toasted 'with butter
2 cups uncooked rice

Put rice, 2 teaspoons salt and 4
cups cold
water in a large
saucepan. Cover with a tight
lid. Set over hot flame until it boils
vigorouslyr
Then reduce heat as low as
possible and simmer
for about 15 minutes.
During this time the rice
will absorb the water. Remove lid to
permit rice
to steam dry. Lift rice with fork
to test its
consistency. Never stir while cooking. Makes
6 cups.
Cook pork until brown in hot
lard, then add
mushrooms and brown lightly. Add
onions,
celery and water. Cover and cook until vege
tables are just tender. Add
soy sauce and well
drained bean sprouts. Thicken with
cornstarch
mixed to a paste with a little water. Cook
slowly
for about 10 minutes. If too
dry, add a little
water. Serve 'on hot rice and
with

toasted almonds.

top

.

[Continued

on

blanched,
Page 2.2]
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:For the New Season

9329
SIZES
12-20
30--42

1-5 y'S.

Colorado's Outstanding 4-H Girl
is

Cooking Champion

9857-Complete outfit fer small fry. Sun
suit is one piece, ope J fiat.
Size!! 1 to 5 years.
Size 2 cape, 114 yards of 39-inch material.
..

Winner of the Tobin Trophy as
Colorado's outstanding 4-H girl,
Marie Dickman is also an out
standing cook. In fact, she was an
all-around winner in food compe
titions at the Colorado State
F'{lir.
Young as she is, Marie knows a

good

many secrets of

more

experi

enced cooks. "I prefer the Fleisch
mann's New Improved Active Dry
Yeast," she says. "It's so easy to
use and dissolves so fast. It
gives
°

me grand results every time!'

When you bake at home use yeast.
The delicious goodness and whole

nourishment of yeast-raised
treats make them a top family
favorite. And when you use yeast
some

-use

the

best-Fleischmann's

New Improv:ed Active Dry Yeast.
It's easier to use, faster

working.

Just add to warm water and stir
well. Dissolves in jig time! Get it
when you bake at home-treat

your f�mily

Dress, 1% yards, sunsuit % yard 35-inch.

9829-Smart classic with slit sleeves and
inside pockets. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42.
Size 16 uses 4% yards of 35-inch material.

T.

m

ul

9024-Designedfor the teen-ager with slant
closing and deep-banded skid. Sizes 10 to 16.
Size 12 takes 314

trasting

yards

and 1 %

35-inch material.

yards

e,

th

con

TI
to
go
T(
-he
'0)

,
°

T9096-Casual dress with slenderizing de
tails. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes 414
yards
of 39-inch material.

hi:

to

delicious, nutritious
yeast-raised goodies.

m.

°

Reliable Advertisers Only are �cepted
In Kansas Farmer
°

A
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NOW--Iet your � flaadll ...
eMal., • LlBIRAL dividend.
We'Ve .,_ payl.., at a...t
.,. CIa ••vln.. 1M 10 r-.
(lnl"" Off_ y..,.SCUIIITY AVAILABILITY

all
ou;

nert

Frie
ishe:

gas
foo
agre

•

UNITID BUILDINO AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

had

°

It's Newl
Mail Box

Step Saver
Signal
•

1•• 00

Money

Never Treat a
Cold with Harsh
Laxatives!
When you have

reneve

Postpaid

or C.O.D. and Charlfes
Back If Not Satislled In 15 Day.

conltlpatlon

a

and
I Iu

And
witl!
gas.

M".
cu«

�96

cold,

SI.zES

thll

gentle,
effective, all-vegetab'. way!

Tells Wben

lIIallman
Come.
• Visible at extreme
distances
• Easy t..- Install
• Automatic-No
Wires

Indi
eli

a

Hi-50

Keep

bowels open, when you have
cold. But avoid harsh-drug laxa
tives! They cause cramps and grip
ing, often disrupt normal digestive
action.
a

For

lure

and

gentle relief,

T4990-Three-piece

outfit for your spring
wardrobe. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 suit takes 4
blouse
and
trim 1 % ,yards of 39-inch.
yards;

take Dr.

Caldwell's Senna Laxative. It's all
vegetable. No synthetic drugs. Won't
upset even a child.

JACK PINE INDUSTRIES
Park
Rapids, 1I1lnne.ota

T9268-Wear with belt in back or without.
Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 requires 2 %
yards of
54-inch material.

°

Dr. Caldwell'l contains an extract
of Senna, oldest and one of the
finest natural laxatives known to

medicine. It's mild, relieves you

thoroughly ,yet comfortably. Helps
restore regularity without repeated

Pattern
Numbers

Size

Name

dosing.

HABD�et:l::r�;- .!!n�ou

ean

enjoy tbem for years to eeme,
Massive bead. of colorful. fra
grant- bloom. densely packed
with large florets. These
husky. sturdy plants bloomed
last year In

are sure

to

our

You'll Ilk. Dr. Caldwell's Senna.
Laxative. It has a good-tasting
minty flavor, and gives wonderful
relief. Even relieves stomach sour
ness that
constipation often brings.
Get it now. 25¢, 60¢, $1.20 sizes.

nursery and

bloom this yea�.

Limit. order per customer.

FREE r::r.e: p��t�:�tl�U\u�:�:�:j.l�·:ur'w",U3·c�Vt
LOG: S�nt I,...
413 Elm
EARL MAY SEED CO. Shenandoah, SI.,
Iowa

DR. CALDWEll'S

SENNA

LAXATIVE

_Route
Town
-----

----------------------------------------_,

o_

State
Pattern numbers starting with Tare 90 cents
each, others 211 cents. FlU out coupon
above, enclose money or stamps and send to Fashion Editor,
�anlas Farmer, Topeka.
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lmerica',s 'reat�-�Name I·n

Family Formulas
Is Preferred By Insistent Men, WORlen and Chndren
Whose Nagging A,ches Ind Plins Were Due· To
Deficiencies of VitlRlins B1, B2, Nilcin Ind Iron.

Their continued and insistent
preference for this fine family formula is reflected in
letters like those shown here
voluntarily sent in by folks who have benefited
substantially from the use of HADACOL.
••.

If your sickness or
ailment-nagging aches and pains.··
stomach disturbances (ecs, heartburn. "sour

SENATOR DUDLEY' J. LeBLANC

risings")

-'

w ..... II ....... Efforts For. R.llef 0;
Suff.rlng Hav. Brought t(umanlty .Today's Great HADACOL
This great product, that
brought, so much happi And the Senator has
neSS and
the CRuse of· the
con�tment to thousaniis. is a fitting trib
veterans. In. hlni they championed
have found a true friend: He
ute to. and higij point· in. Senator
Dudley J. �Blanc's
introduced and successfully
passed the law that
evel'-continumg light for the cause of the oppressed, created the State
Service Commissioner whose
the underprivileged, and
duty
needy in every walk of life.
it is to see that every Service
man receives his
just
The Father of Old A,e Pensions in
compensation from both State and Federal govern
Sena
Louisiana.
-ments. His activities in
tor Dudley, J,. LeB�c was
the first candidate for
public life in behalf of the
governor to advocate a specific
working man 'are too numerous to mention here.
plan for the aged.
To his. critics. hii'
opposition, in the long. lone fight, And now. through
he has continually
endless effort and study. he has
stated. "If
do not believe in
Old Age Pension. remember theyou
developed today's great HADACOL. one more addi
mandate of the Lord
tion
to
his long record of service to
himself-'Himor thy Father and
humanity. It
Mother that
was logical that with service
thy days may: be lonll upon. the landthy
to mankind
which the Lord
in
his
mind
that the Senator would seekuppermost
GOd
thy
giveth thee:"
and find
this
'

after meals. insomnia (when due to an
upset stom
ach). certain nervous disorders and run-down c.ondi
tions-is caused by deficiencies of Vitamins
Bt• B2,
Niacin end Iron, then it is to
your advantage-to take
a course of
HADACOL. You see. this great, modern
formula doesn't give just
symptomotic relief. It goes
mucil farther. It gets right to the basis of
your troubles
and relieves the real cause of
your complaints, by
overcoming such deficiencies. And, if you tak� this
fine family formula
regularly, it helps prevent your

.

.

..

o:Ieficiency-caused ailments
I

thousands of lefters' Pour In 'rom· All Over
America'
'elling Abouf Splendid. aesulfs S�ured 'rom
Confinuing Use of HADACOLI
Kinman,
i,.. elerlo
F. E.

a .lcllled main• enanee man In
Foeo. T" ... a ••
says: "I almost
had to give U):·
my job because
of s u f f e r i n j

gas-forming

had

me.

I

my

appetite.

no

Indigestiorl

M".ouri. told

,

pl�ting

.

.

30

my
1 am

old.

I

years
am
the mother
of 9 children. 1
was so nervous I

hardly

the

wanted

children'

,

,

.

no

ieer

me

better

any

Bennie

vous; I never feel tired. I
eat anytliing I want to."

some

friends

...

I'm not

I eat

about

nerv
can

anything

can

HAOACOL

suffer
after-meal distress. I've
recommended it to a number

ing

of my

fellow-workers."

C. H.

S.raelc. 6051h F"..
..4Nnae, Pine 'Blal/;
.� ..4rlcan.a .. "Be
for.e u s i n g.

Seeond.

.:�'1.

.

says

.

now

product."

.

I'

sleep all
night. My wife
she believes I could sleep
can

weak. I can do a full day's
work on my farm. Before
�tak
ing HADACOL. I couldn't
work more than an hour or
two !It a time. I am very thankful for learning about this
a

}!@

Could not sleep
at night. After
taking three bot
tles of HADA
COL. I felt much
better and

."

ea:

out evey
.

I

is 59. I was sick
for a long time

.

Refuse Subsfifufes
Tbere.is only one HADACOL

I

anything with

•

HADA

My family also takes
HADACOL."

now
.

Grad,. Thom.... Roa'e Z.
Somenflie ..4labama: "My age

I have
taken two bot
tles. I don't have
that fullness in
my stomach and "I can eat any
thing I wish. I sleep much
better at night now.
Myself. I
wouldn't do without HADA

your money

longer suffer
heartburn and

Mr.

.

or

Mr. lame. Keelan. Jr •• 5565 Lobadie ..4 .... nue. S •• Loui•• Miuoari,
"Recently I'd
bee n
troubled
with
heartburn
and indigestion.
Since t a k i n g
HADACOL, I nr

Mr••

COL.

COL.

)

want 'to. I
sleep well every night. and my.
housework doesn't tire me at
all."

R4ie,.,

of

,.

matter what I

took her advice
I felt better aft
er the third bot
tle. So far I've
taken 15 bottles of

Mr •• "erna
514 Mi •• ouri
..4""n .. e. lel/er'Gnrlille. Indiana:
"I had been sick
off and on for a
long time, I am
now 51 years old.
After
I
heard

told
about HADACOL. 'Now I
have taken only. three bottles
I)f HADACOL. I can say that
HADACOL has helped -me a
lot. Now. J ·can sleep. I am not
so nervoWl. I do not
hate to
,et my school lessons. I want
to thank my Jrilmds for
·telling
me about
HADACOL."
.

with the first few bottles
you take
back.

HA-DACOL.

They just said I had a nervous
stomach. This il;! my second
bottle of HADACOL and l

my

size,

•

good.

really feel fine.

Druggist for a
only $1.25. large family or hospital size,
$3.50. And. note this guarantee-You'll feel'
great

your

ate. i t did n t
agree with me.
Then my sister
told me about

and I suffered no more indiges
I now take HADACOL
regularly to help stay well."

.

.

.

bottle of HADA
COL I began to

me

aln)ost

4

bottles of HADACOL. imd I'
feel fine. The.children can
make
all the noise
they wish. and .ij
doesn't bother me .In fact, I join
them in their ball games and
other games. We are Ii
happy
family. thanks to HADACOL�'

secoru

Then

to

speak. I had to pest aft'er 1
got.
breaktast and before I cleaned
my house. I have taken

a

.

you get more .out of life. Ask
bottle of HAD'ACOL today. Trial

Shul/. R •• t, Bo... 42.
",lIe Pla.re. Lo., "At night I
couldn't rest and fli'

·this: "I want you
to know how
much ,better I
(eel since- I've
taken HADA
COL. I've b.a_d
stomach distres;
for quite a while
But nothing did

'.

h"lp

Mr•• HU'on

us

..

Hollin •• tIIOr.h. Bo... 8.
Sim ..... Lou"iana: "I
am
10
years old. I have
been sick for a
good while. I was
nervous, I could
not
s 1 e e p
at.
night. I did not
want to study my
school
lessons.

:renn.: "I was so
weak- I could

hardly do

m

tion.
.

lVa.Ur:ille.

llousew:ork.

as

•.

Mr. Zina Lee Bo.man. Rou'e 6,

Road.

food.

me.

chronic worry
and bother. Now
I have a wonderful
appetite.
And I eat anything I want to
with no felU" of indigestion or
gas. lowe .t all to HADACOL."

Ferr1

Mr•• ..,ma KineaUf. 2125
E... Adelaide S.ree.. S.. Lou"
•

food agreed wit'
After com

was

a

Cle;'

Pre",.

·

stomach distress
I couldn't hold

foods didn't
agree with

Ho .... orll••

.

YOU'LL 'EEL GREAr�
or your money "acle·
*Let HADACOL

wonderful HADACOL formula.

Te ..
adNrf ..
01 1201 lIIain S.r" ••
CiJleinnali.
Oldol "I had a
nervous stomach.
Fried foods. rad
ishes. and other'

from recurring

.

.

HADACOL,
was

I

rundown,

nervous. and had
ups e t stomach.
My friends could
not understand
the

way

'1

was

acting.

After I
took HADACOL. I felt better
than I have ever felt. 1 am not
at all nervous and my friends
have remarked at the change
in me. I am forever ,rateful
for what HADACOL' has done
for me. I wish to let the whole
world know how much I praise

�

HADACOL."
,--------------------------�---------------�

SEIID �H'S

COUPON!'

LeBlanc Corp., Dept. KF-I, lafayette, La.
Inclosed is my check or money order for
$
for which please send me
by parcel
·posL
,bottles of HADACOL: If I am not
with
the results from HADACOL, my
delighted
money Is to be cheerfully refunded.
.

HADACDL LTOWN.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I

•

RECOMMENDED BY MANY DOCTORS
I
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Kan8a8 Farmer for

New With Old

.

".

'or

*Mothprooflng

•

I ....

*Pa;nt

First

100 Or'ders

Spraying

",*"oor.

Nanev Havens

Remember soy sauce is salty. You will
not need to add salt. Serves 6.
This recipe for chop suey is
really
party fare and' we suggest serving it
with a tossed green
vegetable salad,
thick hot slices of hard-crusted bread,
spread witil garlic butter and a steam
ing pot of coffee. Dessert if you choose
,and 1f you do, tty fruit only,' eitHer
fresh or canned.

At No:, Extra' Cost
Wi.'"

�,�

(Continued from Page 19)

SPRAYER
Waxing

Ja",uary 20, 1951

BEET SUGAR KITCHEN

Ora_fie Crealli Cu.tard
% eup 8ugar
(beet or cane)'
1 ta bfespeon flour
1,4, teaspoon salt

1

II

tea8poo�' grated
orange

4

n

peel

a

·tablespoons·

n

It

orange

1 cup orange Julee
1 eup top milk

marmalade

p
'W

2 eggs

A

ldd

Mix sugar with flour and salt.'
to orange juice. Separate
eggs and beat
egg yolks. Add beaten yolks to mix
ture. Stir in milk. Cook In top of double
boiler until custard coats the spoon.
Add grated orange peel, cool
quickly
and pour into serving dishes. Beat
egg
whites until stiff and stir in marma
lade. Top the custards with the mix
ture. Serve cold.

01

lleoven/y Hot fodge Sauce
It's really
on

S
D
'I

dream

a

your favorite

ice

cream

112 cup butter or margarine (lA lb.)
4 l-oz cakes unsweetened chocolate
3 cups Beet Sugar
112 teaspoon salt
1% cups evaporated milk (1 tall can)

I

•.

.

So.dlle

margar-ine'

Melt butter or
in top .of
double boiler over hot water. Drop in
chocolate cakes and allow to melt. Add
Beet Sugar gradually, about 4 tablespoons
'at a time; be sure the sugar is completely.
moistened after each addition (mixture
will become very thick and quite dry).
Sprinkle in salt. Slowly stir in.evaporated
milk, a little at a time (this will prevent:
spattering -and- make far easier ·mixing� .:
Serve hot, Makes about 2 cups

A souffle is grand style for those
-eggs you'll want to serve during the
Lenten season and all the year thru.
S

tablespoons

1

butter

pepper
4 slightly beaten

cup flour
1 cup milk

14'

,

.

I .... cluding

Terms If Desired

AHa�h��i\ts'
.

$"'295
&�

whites

,

a

..

�£..;..
�

.'

egg

whites. 'Pour' into a. casserole 'buttered'
only on the bottom. Piace in. pan of water with water coming to the top of the
souffle. Bake in moderate oven ,(325°
F.j until firm to the touch or until an
Inserted knife will come out clean.
For a cheese souffle, add 1
cup of
cheese. One cup of ground ham or other
leftover meat may be used. For Lenten
days, use flaked salmon, tuna fish or
other cooked fish.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Cleoner

teaspoon salt

white sauce of fat, flour and
·D),ilk.,: A"d!i salt and pepper. Gradually
'�Ur in 'egg yolks; fold' tn'beaten egg
l,'4.ake

Full
Price

For :Ios.:ess

or

Leaders

The Family Album-s-Se, Especially
nity

where the whole
is .lnvited.

commu-

HOME VACUUM· CLEANER' STORES
SOO First Ave.
Ks.

110S' Van Buren

Topeka,

1709 East Lincoln
Wichita, Ks.

Ks.

A United Nations Party-3c, For
clubs or community

suggested

These are
l�a:fiets for
the entertainment chairman of club
or community
gatherings. Please
order from Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan.

S06 S:' Santa Fe
Salina, Ks.

1220 Spruce
Co(ieyville, lEi.

-

Dear Sir:
I am Interested in
witb Attacbment s,

a

FREE Home Demonstration of a Rebuilt Electrolnx

a slice of
brick ice cream between thin wedges of
Food
cake.
on
Hot Fudge
Angel
Spoon
Sauce and toasted nut meats.

accepted

I',

This Home :Mixed

'e�'ugh Syrup'
Easily Mixed.

121':�'
1'UES

Cough medicines usually contain a large
quantity of piain syrup-a good ingredient,
but one which you can easily make at home.

$100,
POST,
,AID

CHIlESE ELM
Oreat favorite for wind
break,. because Jt·s Amer
Ica'" fastest growing tree.
A wIndbreak ke·ep. out
___r:

freezIng wtnds, Batles fuel.

promqtes growth

Needs No Cooklng,

and health of

Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar wtthL'
cup
of wafer. No cooking! Or you can use corn

lfYrup'or liqufd honey, instead of sugar syrup.
Then get from your druggist 2% ounces
of Pinex, pour it Into a pint bottle. and fiB
up with your syrup. This gives you a f.ull
pint of wonderful medicine for coughsdua
to colds. It makes a real saving because it
gives you about four times as much for your
money. Never spoils. and children iove it.
.

This is "actually a surprisingly eftectlve.
quick-acting cough medicine. Swiftly, you
feel it takmg hold. It loosens
phlegm.jsoofhes
irritated membranes. makes breathing easy.
Plnex Is a special compound of proven In-

gredientsl in concentrated form, a most rellable, sootning agent for throat and bronchial
irritations. Money refunded if it doesn't
please you in eVl!ry wa;y:.
FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW
RIA D'Y.;MI XID, R.. ·.·D¥·....,.;.u·n:'IN,.XI.<

Toast slices ofl�af

?
SUNDAE BESTS. Vary the ice

Hot

cream flavors.

Fudge Sauce compliments

:��;

�'�el ke

pepper-

�@

often called "crystallizea wat'ar·
sunshine,".is a chemical compound
whose secret is known to Nature alone
-for -no chemist has ever been able to
develop it synthetically. The sugar beet,
one of Nature's most
prolific "sugar

Sugar,
and

source

Use I.ow Temperature

-

.

For Lurd

Save $2.00 On

SUNDAE.

-

,

Children

SANDWICH� Place

factories"
America's dependable'Jiome
of sugar
gives us the purest,
finest, whitest. sweetest sugar there is

()leaner, eomplete

Reliable Advertisers Only are
In
Kansa� Farmer

.

,

ANGEL FOOD

0'

gatherings.

Dodge City,

,.

"

Pioneer Party-3c. For any size
group.

St.

.

.�,".;r�

Hot F1!dg�.Sau��'oan·
be made ahead, stored.in the refrigerator
in a covered container to use' as needed.
Before serving, reheat in a double boiler.
If a thinner sauce is desired, slowy stir.
in 1 or 2 tbsps. evaporated milk.
'...
,,,,:
NEW-FASHIONS IN' FUDGE SAutE'"'

,

15 Games for Indoors-Outdoors
-3c.

Ks.

'.'

.'

,.tj //

pound cake (to prevent soaking). Top
with ice. cream and Hot Fudge Sauce.

Prompt A"en';on
Mall Coupon Below for Free Home Demonstration
Anywhere in
Kansas, Oklahoma, or Missouri

Liberty

�.

or

/
Ou' of Town Orders Receive

Hutchinson,

.

�_

TOASTED CAKE

good

320

,

egg,yolks

.

4 beaten

.

.

Home-rendered lard will be of bet
ter quality if you use a low temper
ature for rendering. It gives a greater
yield and prevents scorching and' stick

���

CONSUMER SERVICE·

P. O. BOX

WESTEI!.N

3594,

BEET SUGAR

PRbOUCERS, INC.

SAN fRANCISCO 18.

,

CALlfO.ilNIA

ing.

Render lard as promptly as
possible
after the carcass has been well chilled,
preferably within 24·hour�. Be sure all
the lean is trtmmed off the 'fat. Then
dice the fat or grind it if you prefer.
For
a
use
heavy iron
kettle, free from rust. Add Just a small
amount of fat to the kettle and when
it is melted, add the rest of the diced
or ground fat ..
Cook slowly until the _fat begins to
melt and can be stirred freely in the
kettle. Slow cooking causes the water
In th e t·lSS ues to
evapor a te and helps
prevent water-scouring during stor
age. When the cracklings begin to sink
to the bottom of the kettle, stir fre
quently to prevent scorching.
Let the fat cool and settle after it
is completely rendered. Add a pound
ortwo of hydrogenate"
u
vegetable shortening from the grocery to· prevent
rancidity. Pour intO 5 or 10-pound
metal pails or cans, straining thru 2
or 3 layers of cheesecloth.
If possible, store the lard immedi
ately at temperature near or below
freezing.' Once it is solid, store in a
'

'rendering'

MAKE MONEY

•••

WJg"",�:

anil Have FUN, Too! _"II.,..
,

r�le���:'!�::ltrts�\,"��t
Par. Eastern Star,

'_:

Scrlp-

z:

ture Text and Relative assortments

f�S�Oc$\.�t,�ft�J�!," P:M°tfla':,�
Samples on Approval.
MIDWEST CARD CO.,
] llS WaRhlngton A ve., St.

7'li:.:Jj''nT

Dep"
1,0,!18

E�

F·76
1. 1110.

.

.reo:ol"dr,y. and·

dallk.plH;ce.

i

...... : ,I"

s-,

\'Ii.

The all time favurlte: Luscious
fruit wIth wonderful flavor for
or eaUng fresh from
the vine. FIve s(urdy, sure-to,
grow plant. wIth yeara of abun
dant yIelds. Limit 1 order per
customer, Order, today.

jelly, juIce,

FREE �I:

ft��13�t:J:tga�1::��:
ftOWtprl.

lCore, of Ir•• t· vatu..

tr .... bUlh.l.

•

•

•

plontl.

EARL MAY SEED
.,1· ... 11 IlhUt.

CO�PAf\ilY

SIl.';b.rl!6aiII",lo�

, ..

"r"

for January 20, 1951
l'
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Contest Continues
Cash and Books to Be Awarded
,..,0 ALL 7th
.1 live on a
for

our

and 8th graders! If you
farm you are eligible

story-writing

contest

on

words.

the

3.

subject, "Why I. Like to Live on a
Farm." The top 3 winners 'will be pre

sented

Kansan's, young

and old, Here is one
way for a few to get a good start ona
fine school library.
Mrs, Ruth Gagliardo of the Kansas
State Teachers Association is now
pre
paring a list of books from which the
'V(inners may choose. Mrs. Gagliardo is
well known among school
people in
Kansas as director of the
Traveling
Book Exhibit and editor of the Chil
dren's Book Shelf in the Kansas
Teacher magazine.

Break tbat crUst and give
life to choked plants
and retain mote ground
moisture. The Dansco Ro
tary Hoe Is time tested and
new

In

all

proven
Midwest
wheat producing areas.'
Available with Cast Wheel
or Ali-Steel.

See your DANS(JO

Dealer today or write
for full Inronnatlon.

The rules of the contest

are as

fol

lows:
1.

Live
2_

Subject 'shall be, "Why
Farm."
must not be

on a

Story

farm

must

be

3

Story

must be written

plainly

longer

than

{i00

�
FARM WELDER

NOW,

each school.
7. To be eligible for

recelvillC priority at

teatloa�f_

en IIIId here 8 whYI
HOlt f......... wbolly mecbanized and rep&ln
.... becomi", a _jor Item.
2. Hueb time and labor are ... ed by
repairiDI
macbinery right at bome.
a. Bundreda of dollare are ..ved eaeb ,.ear by mU·
m, )oor own repain an!l buildm, your OWl!

1.

grading by

the

,

editorial staff, stories must reach the
editorial office not later than March 31Awards

.

are as

follows:

eqoipmenL

First prize: 'A

personal cash award
of $25 to the boy or
girl winner, plus
$100 in books for the school Ilbrary,
Second prize: A personal cash award
of $15 to the boy or
girl winner, plus
$75 In books for the school library.
Third prize: A
personal cash award
of $10 to the boy or
girl winner, plus
$50 in books for the school library.
,

tbaa
Welder ill

more

ever, the

Farmer, Capper Publications, Topeka.
Only one entry may be mailed from

'

I Like to

THE POPULAR

or

4. The paper must be 8
Yz by 11
inches and written on one side
only.
5. The story must be
original.
6_ If more than one 7th or 8th
grader
in a school enters the contest, the
teacher will choose the best and mall
It to "Story Contest Editor," Kansas

prizes,

libraries.
Ransa« Farmer editors are inter
ested in more and better books for all

DANSCO
ROTARY HOE'

family

typewritten.

both in cash for them
selves, and in- books for their school
Wlth,the

The

acres or more.

,

_

AND FARMERS ARE CHOOSING TIlE

'FOaNEY BECAUSE:
•

L
2.

a.

Jt ia ... i.r to weld with a FORNEY Welder.
Jt mcludea brazing and Soldering too'"
Jt also b.. plug.ina for troubl. Irgb�, electrle

dril", ete.
Jt II unconditionally lIW'anteed.
It comes completely equipped. Just plug In.

f.
6.

e. Jt ia manufactured by tbe world '. oldeat ud
1argeat builder of Farm Welden.
7. Eacb purebuer receives FREE
penonal m·
otruction.
8. Eaeh purchaser receives 'FREE
helps and adviee
on welding upon request,
9. Eacb pureh ...r reeeites FREE
plana for building their own farm machinery.
10. Each purcba .. r geta immediate
deliv...,..
,

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO and GRAIN BIN

They

lead the field In every
feature. There Is a
reason.
Our New l\letbod of
manufacturing builds Gr.ater

easenttal

Strength-Deauty-Durablllty.

-�r:!;::'I,:';
.!'���I:.v�o7.Tn!
vestlcate
paymenf plan bey�� �:�I:;il�':.n:nl:.; 'luIa�:
�;:'y
ERAL DISCOUNT for early
our

or

den. ASK any K-M owner.

Write for complete information.

KANSAS�MISSOURI SILO CO.

1929 Kan.asjAve. _,ka, Kansa.
Pbone 2-27117

I

'1'lIe Yankee Exodus
This book proves that a large
part of
the United States owes its character to
of
New
migrations
Englanders west
ward since the latter
part of the 18th
Never
before
century.
has their story
been told so well as in "The Yankee
Exodus, An Account of Migration from
New England." Yankees are
respdnsi
ble for many of the things we use, the
way we use them, the way we think and
go about our daily lives.
The energetic Yankees were the kind
of people who could form a
Vegetarian
Emigrating SOCiety and head for Kan
sas; could dream up Mormonism and
move on to Utah with
stops in between,
to start the
development of Christian
Science. They invented the normal
school, the dollar watch, the steam cal
liope, tin calf-weaners and patent
More
scribed

history
veloped

C ... r .... nd

Qulck.nd ... v

Saws

Up Logs

A serisational

and

Branches

new and better power saw at a
low pricel Many superior features. Outstand
ing for fast, safe, dependable sawing.
able to many angles. Quickly attached Adjllst
to Ford
or Ferguson
Tractors..
A Great Work and Time Saver I

::1:: }��ert/�'�ez!ft. d�&el�r.b'��:::i�:�ees!�u����
tor itaeU

ALSO learn about amazing weed a6d brusb
cutter and low prieed
post hole dhl'lrer.
.""" FOR FR"I( FOLDER'
Find out howe .. ,.
and cheap it Is to own a Sunflower ROTO·SA W.;
Bend
POStcard now for FREE Folder alid amazing' LOW
PRICE, Send ecwt
..

-

..

,

SUNFLOWER

Ne.
,B-21
INDUSTRIE�I
Olathe. ,,_

517 South K_ Ave..

SlY·
POS1PAD

A

Sensational BUY! Outstand
Ing value ,In one of America's,
beautifUl ornamental
trees, Stately pyramidal
growth, densely branched right
to ground. Wonderful for
bor
der plantlng- screening
purmost

ro:.eesr. �:�� l���r

per eus-

fREE
�-,......--.,

:r��t�.::, �:�::��u�.:.��:
pictured In full color In

bl.1
BIO CATALOG. hnt fr ...

EARL MAY SEED' CO.

.

aur

She".?!nd��h.s;;:wa

FORNEY ARC WELDERS, INC.

Box 149

Pratt, Kansas
Pie... let me know more about th." FORNBY ALL
PURPOSE FAIUI WELDER immediatel,..

N��
AddftM�

_

�

Cil7

_

For Wlnt.�r Parties

than

2,000 Yankees are de
mentioned by name in this

or

of their

migrations. They de
a hatred of
slavery and left in
droves to keep Kansas a free state.
This book may even
help in tracing
your family tree
it bulges with
names of people you
may know about.
.

.

see

.

Fun-to-Make Favors, price 5c.

For all seasons of the
year.
A Kid School
for

Party

Grown

ups, price 3c. Sometimes it's fun
our young
days over.

to live

or several of these
address Entertain
Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Your order will be given
prompt attention.

your

Don't T/ait until

In

quick {;rochet

Roses

burning

summer's
four crops

next

up

�ry spring is ruining your
chances for profil before you order
FLEX-O·SEAL Portable Jrrigalion Pipe.
Make
the

al

sure

that you have this protection
of the growing season by
order TODAY. Wrile.

start

placing

your

wire or phone your order. FLEX-O-SEAL
is available in 3.4.6. and> 8 inch diame
ters in Aluminum or Galvanized. FREE
folder. Rain the Lifeblood
of Farming mailed upon
request.

City.

Growin.g

is

sun
or a

public library

$5.

SPRING
DELIVERY

ment

your bookstore. Or you may write
to the MacMillan
Publishing Company,
60 Fifth Avenue, New York
Cost
or

'/M

For anyone

Ieaflets, please

.

Towns, counties, many things geo
graphical were named" for those mi
grating Yankees, slj-y,s the author, Ste

wart Holbrook.
I suggest you

Fun-Making Games for Every
Kind of Party, price 3c.
Know Your United States,
price
5c.
Entertaining and instructive
for
quiz
party.

(HICAGO METAL ·MFG. (0.
3736 Rockwell lv •.
(hicogo, Illinois

'

6f1Jr

.......

native art, the barn
signs, pottery,
their architecture.
"The Pennsylvania Dutch" will make
a fine addition to
any home or public
library. It is published by MacMillan
Publishing Company, New York City.
Price $5.

HALF TIlE FARM WELDERS SOLD
ABE FORNEl'S.
-----MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY----.·,

.

water-witches.

S.w. DownT .....
'atGround

I

Books On Review

'

Since most authorities agree that
fine roses should be
planted in the fall,
we recommend a new book
on their
culture which gives detailed instruc
tions on every point.
"Growing Roses" by Frank R. Norris,
is a small
paper-bound book for the
beginner. It includes several full-page
colored photographs of roses and draw

ings explaining their culture.
It

covers

everything

from soil treat
It lists the
to grow in this

ment, spraying to pruning.

most suitable

types

area.

This book is published by the Borden
Publishing Company, Los Angeles',

California, Cost $1.25.

The

Pennsylvania

Duteh

Who hasn't wanted to know more
about those colorful folk, the
Pennsyl
vania Dutch; their art, their
food, their
customs and their achievements in
America?

They

•

FERTILIZER

,5 PREAD ER

Tractor-sent flow control. Chopper type
ngitntor. Waterproof steel hopper. SJlread'�
evenly in rows or broadcast with no waste,

have

preserved their culture,
no other
non-Engltsh group
has accomplished. Here is a
warm, per
sonal book of intimate facts that we
feel you will like. The author, Frederic
Klees, is a Pennsylvania Dutchman
something

himself, and

teaches English at
�warthmore College. He writes about
his people with enthusiasm and
affec
tion. He's eloquent about their food and
includes many of their'reeipes. He in
cludes II chapter ahbltt'the1r
now

charming

o 5110$ 0 ���� SToaAG£ 0 Il�o:.
0,..... IUIlDINGS
0 ��A'!....vma
•

A quickly-made
in shell stitch with

to crochet of
worsted.

afghan done mainly
large hook. Thrifty
scraps of gay knitting
a

��E

�

ADDRE�
_

CITY

STATf"--

Dept.
Send %0 cent. for

pattern
Needlework
Editor, K_sas F ... mer, Topeka,
to

___

KF

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720
Harth Santa Fe

'.
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\
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What,

Agrleialture
Board,
To�ka,Meetbtg';"
o.

Old at
,

M. E.

named

presl-

Rohrer, Abilene,
ADICKINSON

was

dent 'of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture at its annual meeting in
Topeka, January 10 to 12. He succeeds'
Elmllr McNabb, Pleasanton. Walter A.
Hunt, Arkansas City, was elected vice
president, and William CQndell; EI Do
radO, treasurer,' Roy Freeland, secretary, is serving a 2.year term and was
not up for re-election.
Re-elected directors' are Harold
Staadt, Ottawa;. Walter Hunt, Arkansas City, and H. H.
Smith, <Smith Oen'ter. Donald Christy, Scott City" was
named to succeed B. H. Hewitt, of Cold:'
water.
Resolutions passed at the convention
included some of the following items:

Re-establishmentofpeaceful and free

.relattons with all nations; favored price

,

supports for agricultural products at
parity; favored balanced national
budget and pnce and wage eontrols; if
necessary; approved state's long-range
highway program.
Asked for complete soil conservation
•

and water use treatment of some watershed in Kansas to demonstrate, its ef'fectiveness; asked that any flood con-'

trol, irrigation

not under bona fide construction within
5 years following date of authorization
by Congress, be automatically dropped
from approved list.
Favored strictE;' liability act for car
drivers; asked state grade labeling law
to prevent false labeling of farm producti sold in Kansas.
Asked legislature to give careful
study and consideration to Kansas
Wheat bill, as proposed by the Kansas
Wheat Growers Association; recom

YOUR KEY TO

HI-V-I motor oil gives
needed to keep trucks,
tractors and other "ma

pion,

as

already reported' to Y9U in
January 6, 1951,

Ka""aa Farmer in the
Issue.

"

Dairy .&ssocl ......
Be-elects omce-....

';

P. D. Turner, Sabetha, was toe-elected
president of the Kansas State, Dairy
Association at the annual
meeti�g in
Topeka,' JanuarY' ;10. O�er officers re

elected

iriclude: '.N_1ck· Fennema/'Win

field; vtce-president, and' H. J!l. DOilge,
.:
Topeka,' aecretary-treaauner.
:
Among subjects discussed at .the
were
meeting
dairy farm inspections,
milk ordinances, report of the ASsOciation'a 1950 .acttvltles, consumer butter
grades ,for Kansas, 1951 programs' of
the American Dairy
AsSOCiation, the
4-day cream delivery progra,in in Kan-

I

,

,

sas, and June Dairy Month
program.
L. E. Call, agric.ulture dean and di-

rector emeritus at Kansas' State College, talked on agriculture in the Phil
ippines. He IIP8nt considerable time
there recently on 8> special
government
mission. Prof. W. H. Martin,
professor
of dairy manufacturing at Kansas'State
and
College
secretary of the Kansas
Butter Institute, discussed the
4-day
cream delivery
program recently Inau
guratedinKansas (See cover story). He
said after, 3 months of
exper'ience with
the program, it is going over
very well.
"Creameries. say butter is scoring bet
ter. Best proof of success of
program
is improved quality of cream, which
means better quality for consumer and
more money for the
prOducer."

1
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KaD ••• Fair O.clal.
Elect New'O.een

Bl

John H. -Morse, Mound
City, was
elected president of Kansas Fairs As
sociation at' 28th annual convention In
use of chemicals as bread softeners and
'use of shortening modifiers � bread, Topeka, �anuary � to 10>incluslve. !More
which reduce food value and constitute than 2� persons �ttended. Other offi
-cers elected are
a fraud upon the public.
Virgil Miller, HutchinRecommended constitutional amend- son, vtce-pnestdent; and Eve,rett E.
ment to encourage taxpayers of farm Erhart, Sta1fol'd, re-eI��ed secretary",'
property to improve rather than de- treasurer.
New directors (by districts) include:
stroy and remove existing farm buildJohn
1st,
Keas,
Effingham; 2nd, George
ings
Dietrich, Richmond; Brd, Dr. V. L: ParShould
Selves
tridge,' Co�eyville; {th,/Fred Arnold,
Kansas farmers should do more to Cottonwood Falls;
.5th, Ytrgll Miller,

chinery operating at a
profit I HI-V-I has the
stability to meet to
day's high-speed oper
ating temperatures and
it has the
speeds
detergent action that
keeps rings, pistons,
.

tlonal 4-H champions of. Kansas, and
the state FF A
public-speaking cham

-

mended .manuracturera standardize
.2,4-D formulations; urged serious at-
tention be given to problem of extend
ing services of Divisions of Weights
and Measures.

the kind of lubrication

.

reclamation, project

or

,I

.

county farmer,

Recommended legislation to prohibit

.

,

,

.

-

valves, oil lines and fil

.

,

ters cleaner.

Engine re
pair bills drop 'to a' new
low

add

stays
dawn
the

machinery
the go,

on

to

from
with

dusk,

Hutchmson;

expectdrig

FranCis.

them,

Speeches: during .the S-day meeting
were given ·on
publicity for fairs, need
for quality exhibits, falr
management,
tractor derbies, co-operation With or
ganizations and offiCials, -and Kansas
falr laws. It was reported at the meet
ing there has been, a ,general increase

own problems instead of
the government to solve
said Herb Clutter, president, Na-

biJ,l in this legislature asking for a onehalf mill fee on each bushel of wheat.
This money, said Clutter, would be used
to promote research on
productton,
marketing, and new uses for wheat.
The money would be spent under
supervision of nonpartisan Wheat Commission, with wheat growers association

For 34 years, farmers and ranchers have
relied on the dependable lubrication' of
HI�V-I motor oil "for economical
op�ra
-tion of machinery.

product

solve their

tional Wheat Growers Association. Mr.
Clutter urged that farmers support the
Kansas Wheat Growers Association

complete, protective

lubrication of Champ
lin HI-V-I motor oil!

a'

Help,

,

acting

as a

watchdog

on

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
Producers, Refiners and Distributors of

Quality Petroleum Products Since 1916

.

,

Killed Small Brush
Aerial application of 2,4-D on brushy
pasture land' on the Martin' K. Eby
ranch, Greenwood county, gave fairly
satisfactory results, according' to Cleo
•

Book, manager. The chemical �as ap
of ,%-pound I!oft.:'a,cre
on small brush and twice that amount
on large trees.
It didn't get the large trees, Mr.

pltedat- the rate,

.

.

Book says, but it diet- kill sumac and
put a dent in buckbrush-tand" other
wq0_9y plants. spraying was, done on

.

,

Dr.

RUfus

F.

,

class" divtsion of fairs.

expenditures.

Cox, head, Department

of Animal Husbandry, Kansas State
College, told farmers not to buy or feed
antibiotics to livesto,ck until' further
research work is completed. "It is al
ways dangerous to use products still in
the experimental stage," he said.
L, L. Compton, secretary, Kansas
Crop ImprovementAssociation, warned
farmers a surplus of southern alfalfa
'seed will probably flood Kansas this
'year. "It will be cheap in price but ex
pensive to plant because it will not survive our winters," said Mr. Compton.
J. Fred True, state sealer, Division
of Weights and Measures, I:oard of Ag
riculture, reviewed work of his division
and urged extension of servf"ce to in
clude small scales and meters used in
measuring propane and butane gases
and meters measuring other fuels fr.om
tank trucks to farm storage facilities.
At annual banquet special honors
were paid to
Qeorge KnapP. retiring
state water resources "engineer. Also to
the international champion collegiate
poultry and-livestock judging teams
from Kanaaa State �llege, the 7 na-

6th, Harold Shull, St.

over ithe state in the number' 'of live
stock entries, especially in -the "open

Standish Hall, director, Kansas Civil
Defense; lold delegates farmers might
have to combat crop and livestock dis
eases promoted by enemies of the U. S.
Kirk M. Sandals, chief, Regional Wa
ter Conservation Division, U. 's. Soil
Conservation Service, talked on water
shed treatment by soil management and
water control, streastng the small, com
munity-type watershed as basis for
such treatment.

of

and

,

380 to 400 acres too rough
ground equtpment.

for

ordinary

-I

'

KOROKSllO
"Seldom any upkeep co.t"
that'. what a
of
f4rmeri'ilays about the Korok silo. It's because the Korok is
made of long-life materials like vitrified shale tile
copper
bearing steel
vermiculite
asphalt maatip
California
RedwOod. PowerfuUy built, it wilthandle even hay
with
sllag!,
ease. Low cost per
4ecade-escellent feed insuranql. Sold
with lO-year warranty. A' 'Korok Silo i. a monument to the
industry and thrift of the pro,essiue farmer.
•
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MASSEY-H'ARRIS

Viewpoint'

d

By Harold M. Riley, Uvestock; John
McCoy, Feed Gralos; Joe W. Kou
dele; Poultry and Eggs; Paul L Kelley,
Dairy Products.

n

H.

t,

What's in the picture lor cattZe
prices' 11 controZR are put on meat

f!riceB

d

won't that P1lt

cattZeleederf-O.

Y

Cattle

a

squeeze

W.

the

on

prices

have been rising rather
since early last October and
near the all-time
peak levels
reached in 1948., In absence 'of
price
controls cattle prices probably would
advance' moderately above present lev
els·during 1951. Consumer incomes are
expected to rise 8 to 10 per cent and
with fewer automobiles, houses and
ap
pliances availllble there probably will
be more money to
on meat.
spend
r

n

steadily

are

•••

NOI WITH

"8166

Cattle,numbers

IRAe'E MINERAL SAL'

will be In

Rising

depraved

appetites, emaciation,
slow g�ins" brittle bones,
etc=-why
your' lIvestock profits are not what
they'might be.

to con

'

'

pork.

"

food costs

are

now

causing

considerable concern since many wage
contracts are tied to costs of
living.
Since meat purchases account for about
one fourth of
average family's food
costs there is
increasing evidence some
attempt will be made to restrain further rises in meat
prices.
If controls were
placed on Iivestock
prices and not on feed grains it prob
would
ably
put squeeze on cattle feed-:
-er's profits. Recent comments
by pf
ficials of' the Economic Stabilization
Agency indicate subsidies might be
used to maintain favorable
profits to
livestock producers.

JOUR LIVESTOCK lEED
EXIR,A MIIERIL HELP I
'what

expected

'

tinue increasing. Beef
production dur
ing 1951 probably will be slightly larger
than in 1950. M-eat
consumption per
person in the U. S. may increase about
3 to 4 pounds over the 146
pounds con
sumed during 1950 but most of increase

Most grasses and home-grown
grains
no longer supply
enough vital min
erals 'for proper livestock
feeding.
.That's why livestock suffer from

BIG 6' has

are

easier loading
•• ore unlfor.
spreading
� longer-life
•

it takes to raise

.

thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contams salt, cobalt, man
ganese, iron, 'copper and stabilized

iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

What
-J. B.

are

prospects lor wheat prices'

likely

.

'It appears
wheat prices will
work to higher levels. Wheat
prices
will tend to-follow
inflationary trend of
prices In general. Current market val
'ues are below
probable ceiling prices.
According to provisions of 1950 De
fense Act, ceiling if
applied would be at
parity. National average parity price
for wheat was $2.31 a
bushel, Decem
ber 15.'This is
equivalent to about $2.58
a bushel at Kansas
City. As this is writ
ten ordinary No .. l hard wheat at
Kan
sas City is
selling for about $2.40. Par
�ty prices undoubtedly have risen since
December 15,

so

are

Nobody need tell

means

,

are

it in and out of gear and set the
rate
of feed without
leaving your tractor
.seat, A sturdy slat
apron moves the
manure back to the beaters.
Heavy
teeth, staggered and riveted in the
U-bar members of the
cylinders do a
thorough job of shredding, regardless
of the toughness of the manure.
Cov

•••

Spreader pays for itself in
richer soil and better
crops.

terms

of

ered

cylinder ends 'prevent wrapping.
two-piece auger distributor
spreads a wide, even blanket, as light
or heavy as
you choose.
You can count on
your Massey
Harris Spreader for
years of depend
able.Jow-cost service. It's built to take
the punishment of
fast, heavy haul
ing over rough, frozen fields. See your

Its

low-slung body speeds up both
mechanical and hand loading. The
big
flare-topped, acid-resistant box has
grooved sides and bottom
holds
60 to 70 bushels:
makes every trip
count. Its
screw-type jack hitch makes
hook-ups simpler, safer.
•

probable ceiling prices

.

The

.

•

.•

You'll like the job the
Massey
Harris does in the field, too. Its
big
rubber tires give you
good traction
,carry heavy loads over soft
ground. The control levers are in an
easy-to-reach position; You can throw

pro'bable

but the trend is
expected to be upward toward values,
more in, li�e with
ceilings.
Offers of wheat for proba!>le
sale oy the Com
modity Credit Corporation at prices
around $2.51 basis Kansas
City

retard expected advance;

you what manure

you in

raising higher yield
ing crops. You know, from experi
ence! And if you've seen the
Massey
Harris Spreader in action
or
talked to .a neighbor who has one,
you
know how quickly the
Massey-Harris

expected to show advance when
calculations of new parity
prices are
released. Temporary setbacks' in wheat

prices

to

Massey-Harris dealer for details of
the complete line of
Massey-Harris
spreaders, tractors, combines and
equipment. For free catalog by mail,
send

-

•

•

•

coupon' below.

may

'.

How

high can egg and pouZt;.y prices
go before reaching price
ceilings if they
are eBtabZiBhed'-D. B.

,

i

MAKE YOUR FARM
with a�.

!
,

"�Y'MOJ.t1

Defense Production Act of 1950
pro
vides for establishment of
minimum

price ceilings

Concrete
• tructlon

applies

to

'poultry products,

minimum ceiling price would be
parity
price. 'Based upon parity prices and na
ttonal aver-age prices received
by farm

atave con

ers as a

life
durability;: All
'means,

percentage

of

parity prices

on

November 15, 1950, price of
eggs (45.6
cents per dosen) and of chickens (22.6
cents.per pound) 'could rise almost one,
third and price of
turkeys (82.6 cents
pe� pound) could ge up 8Jmost one
sixth before reaching minimum
ceiling

steel, alr-tllrht, free
liwlnlrlnlr doors Irlv.
euy.acce ...
"

Prevent waste on youI'
farm
Irood snalre
belps keep cattle from
pttlnlr off feed
pt
more profit from
Ifl"U88S and lepmea.
Let ua show YOU bow
•••

.

price.

•••

What seems to be the reason
lor ad
M.
Butter pric�s have been
rising chlefiy'
as result of sale of
butter and lack of government-owned
storage reserves by
the trade. It is estimated
unofficially
10 to 1,2 JPillion
pounds of butter win
remain In government
inventory
,all .commttments are met. This Is after.
allio
the seasonally low time of
year for butter-produetton. Also, consumer incomes
are rising which In face of
reduced BUp,ply, hall resulted in recent p'nce, tn-.
oreases� '>pits trend's}lo'Uld lend
COlUlld'erable strength to
801,ll'-cream prices
over state
during Ilext'r." weeks.

vancing butter prices '�M.

you can lower feedinlr
coats and -make your

.Uo,pay for ItNlf.
a.t

agricultural products

levels, namely: (1) par

ity price, or (2) the national average
price received by producers for the pe
riod, May 24-June 24, 1950, whichever
is the higher. The Act
expires June 30,
1951, unless extended by Congress. As

the' law

,timo!

on

at either of two

all,the fac;,ts today.

.

'

'

Does

i
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HOO'"
TO pon

more

dillicult lence

work 10 much E..ier, Botter. Fasterl
Powerlul; •• ·Y to operate. Mech.ni.
,cal "dOl'" on, stron, h""k. ,rip' win
MCurely. hold wire away-prevent
injlltY il wi
break, Ideellor d ... w.
in. both wi
ncl. t.ul lor .plicln.,
Pulls wires
up

or

kind. 01 wire. H ••

down. Handles aU
m.ny uses besid ..

�
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Cut down chick
ratse healthier
birds and Increale mortality,
your own return with ttillll8

t:::::�:.r;�lt��na'i�N91�t orI����nl���e':n��:�

P.reBdwood.
a

Inexpensive. you can erect them e&aU,. In
They're I1.ht, too, e&aler to oleaJI

tew hours.

and move around the

better sanitation.
Ba:slc unit 12'xS'

���I:t!nd!VI��g�.s

i"arm, thUB
.

•

can

lie made aD7
Ready for Im-

AU types and al.ea of Farm
WrUe tor Information and

JUNCnON

Bo" HI

encouragibllJ
.

•

ot • feet.

bulldlnl8.

prl_ toda,..
'

·MI

CITY
..... He.
,_� aar�

,
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·Classified

• FARl'[

Advertising Department

EQUIPMENT

More Dates Set
Fur District Schouls

SILO LIQUID' PLASllC

,

Renew old waus.,
Stops acid action.
Write fnr Informatinn.
DODSON (lIFO. CO., Inc.
148S Barwlse
Wlcblta. Kansas
.

More dates have been announced for
1951 District Sheep and Swine Produc
tion Schools in Kansas
counties, states
C. G. Elling, ij:ansas State
College ex
tension animal
husbandryman, Other'
stories have appeared in the 'E>ecember
16 and January 6 Kan8as Farmer.-This
year's program emphasizes. good live
stock production practices and

.

CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

Manufactured from Water-Proofed CemeD'.
A size to lit your needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY

1919 Kansas Ave.

SILO SEAL

r«rrilic la,.�rs. H)'hrid wigor. ,00.
bloodlines. Sho"'n in Free Book.

Irs&
I

Topeka, Kan ....

McPHERSON CONCRETI PRODUCTS CO.
MePberooD, Rau ....

•

MACHINERY

AND PARTS.

New and Used
free 1951

Tractor Partll-Wrlte for big
tremendous savings. Satls:
taction guarantee
Central Tractor Parts Company. Des Moln.s.3. Ia.

catalo,f
.

KANSAS FARMER

Classified

Advertising

WORD HATt:

_

'1

:::::::::: :$U8

3

Mlnlmum- 'h -Incn,

highest

,

..

pedigreed

��I��a��'i:'�'

strains Leg"
Austra-

Verry·s

or

entire

your

Whites

can

aattstactfon
lay more

...

e

Supply Company. Lln-

with bees on your farm

many

plus
profit trom sale honey and beeswax. Full
strength
colonies ready to work, any
quantity', extra sufor honey tncluded.
point. Minatare
Bradshaw &,

prove to
Austra

that Berry's
grow faster I

19111 catalog free.
Hea�"arte
s�1I for less. Merchandise

Acme Tractor

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Be:es for· Prollt. Pollnate your .crops. Increase
yield
times

creating Original

�oo��e�t s���a�n"�g��
�Il���::�m:�r�����
1ncrossIJreds
Purebreds. Let

addresses a..e part of ad. thus are
billed -at per-word rate.
Livestock Ad. Not Sold on a " .. r-Word Basis
DISPLAY RATt;
Column
Cost Per
Column
Cost Per
Itiches
Issue
Inches
Issue
2
$19.60
Cuts

• AUSTRA-WHIT.:S
Ro".tlnll-age AIl.lra-Whlte pullets. ,34.90 per
100. Mature quickly. Out ot
danger. Berry's
use America'.

hornS-Australor�s

1l'1'i.r.;:���t2 e�:rJ��ue.
Names and

Tractor Parts
Prompt service.

are more

�ers
Loadl�
����e�'
nl'f�� �or1.\'ls.elcgs.
'¥efI�e'h��ust�a�:k�o���� s:�:: ���d°e'il?���«o?ei��e��iall:.lte
profit. with Berry's roosting-age started pullets.
Berry

Chicks. Box 626, Newton,

s

Kansas,

29.40,

AUCTION SCHOOL

permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requtrements,
Kansas Farmer� TOltekB, Kiln.

�r.'oDeering

-

years

In

Operation. DOD't be misled. Term

Free.catalo� Write
SCHOOL'

REISCH AlTCTIO

counties.

Ma.oD ()J'I', Iowa

Agproved, pUIJorum-tested three times
�::;!r r���edn�hr:��.to�atc�:�rb;
ec:;!��.e�a�:;
orders
vans.

tarm

Kan.

trucked

In

special

fast

Write for tree illustrated

air

Cooperative,

In
Somethln:!l
Cards. 1 tor $1. Make extra money
EVeWtday
how SaUIl.
Velour, Metanlc Cards. Get
g��ftn e:,:y'p�����I:;le llat*�:��t�1��'e s:i��l.e,,�
Imprlnfs free. Two $1 boxes
Puro
Co., 2801 Locust, Dept. 187 -A, St.
uts 3, Mo.
ape,0val.
Brand New!
different and smart
Cards',
AmaZlnr.ly.
21
$1.
Window DeEvertday
ake easy orders. Make
signs.
MtglC
p to 100 % cash
prout. Big line $1 Assortments. Personal StaUDnery,
Matches. Free
Imr,rlnted
.Imftrlnt simi31

prices. Berry's Chicks. Boi< 623, Newton,

on

or

&r..�iw�g�?rD,::�r.�Sp?.rs, aU:��';,�Pof1.?,'�I:��r"
packets
Sellln�Seeds. Order twenll5c
eed Farm,
Gr�gt.t'ur��W.I-:c. sold. Daniel

Jllake 110%

en

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Outdoor Toilets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned
deodorized with
new product. Just
mix dry powder with wa er;
pour Into toilet.
Sate, no
Save
costs ..

amaZlnr.
¥,olsons.
f"ee deta
dl�F.ln'ti pumPln(\,
La oratoEDept, rlnfs
4, Chicago 22, Ill.

Postcatd

ries,

a,

aDd

Eaa 27tb
�r�,aM..�Ja10·M;��is��r:.��entlal. 1m AdO�tlODS

occupation, 31.000.
Free booklet;
418. Boonville. N. Y.
Looms.

Un
dOln¥.

time home

sfgre$119.50

It wt

Loom

on

Union

Works, Box

.

• HOBBIES-HOJlECRAFT
Leather 1h!m.. Make
woolskln- oys, etc.. as
0 sell.
end 10c for
100
Ideas.
Lea hercrat stock
arson Co..
0 S. Tripp, Dept. 791.

on

easrto-assemble
,¥urses. 'i]0ves,
brf:�:n�":J,e
��1t:-�����
::::��::dco��:�'
:
{'
g
'
�
�'
i
�
money-maklnE
logue. East's Nursery. Amity. Arkansas.
Lar�st blf jcatalof
�hR'a�o J24�'
• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
$1.00 for five unique FlorEnltJn�
Ida
oast
HObbil'a-Send
1Iiake 1I10re Prollt under average farm conditions.
'llls. Free illustrated book. Variety
s

�ll��n'i :���..rroe';:'t�rar�a���::t��I�e P{{::::c�tt��
!:f::r�'ro�c{:��e��rg��erJ�gg���UiA�gg�l!!' f:'O�
sample

$12.90;
Large
White Brown Leghorns Mlnorcas, $8.90; Pul
lets, $15.90.
$6.95.
$5.95.

Heavles'F

Assorted:it

��rlu"freiA��e����allt�\!��r��lt�intoerr.I��:

Milking Shorthorn SOCiety. Dept. KF-5,
Glenstone, Springfield 4, Mo.

easy .terRis.
on.

Kansas

requlrementskdeslred

Agency,

F Main

English Shepherd Pups shipped COD
approval, Breeder 30 years. Special price
for this month. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

Worl
Clltal0.r;-Farms,
larf.est! 3029 outstandlnN barf::�SSt��u"t�a�gsw�:t1 3& f�r�! lauJ's!,.o�l�n'll,
�"o�
nesses.

\!II':'���'i,�' f�tci��:

s

CUI

'-,

top national li:gric�ltural award. He',is
third Amertcan In history to'. wtn a
\

;

.

North Central 'Weed Control Award.
The award was for "notable achieve
ments in practical application of chem
..,.
ical herbicides in weed control.".

�..

J

kle

I,.ea
lor

Fo ...

tora

flf' I

KO!

chemistry'

.,:": l ',;,
director of the "State Seed

was

-

,

begirjtlfi{g..{Ji;,�5

l

81
.

Hybrid
high

of

Corn

n.,

85% per cent of the

Kansas 1950 corn acreage was
planted.
to hybrids. The Kansas State Board of'
Agriculture and the Bureau of Agri
.

'

cultural Economics report 2,624,000;
acres. were planted \Ylth hybrid seed

cQ:rin.

..

'Northeast· Kansas led the important';
corn.producing sections with 97 per

l'���c:c::�c�erff .R��:tr.rl��I�xa�fiafl�,P¥1:'�� cept of the acreage planted to hybrids.
Including machinery, Terms. Possession.
In. East Central Kansas the total was
t24.400.
ouls Miller Franktort, Ind.

Mo.

III

Prof; J. W.· Zlihnley, Kansas State
College agronomy departmllrit, won a

A record

�':,�pany,

Homes. Country Busl-

tflIc

'.'

St.,

.

Strout'.

.u�

lUi'

,d.,W.,Zahnley Wilis-'
N.ado·.al Award

ltlore

For

describing many productive farms. Suiter Farm
Realtors,1016 Baltimore, KaDa",. City,

on

"

loca-

a Farm In the
agricultural center of the
United States. Write tor Dew 1950
catalog

Black

..

Chick

teed Included.

2825-

Own

'. DOGS

••

���1$3.9\�·9*brl\�%
Clinton
Store, Clinton.

arm

City 8. Mo,

_

.

equipped,
manl.
sate

t
sp,eclal
servlci>
United

313 So.

WhIte, Barred Rock., Hampshlres. Wyandottes.
$11.45; Pullets $12.95. Fancy
J8,90;,..Cockerels
" .. Ite,
Drown Leghorns, $8 95; Pullets, $14.90.
Mlnorcas,
$9.90; Pullets, $14.95.

Austra-Whltes$ 5ri.fl��.

FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS

BI:sFa'�e ��,::t:[n�,at;�g�! :;�l�e:?dn:'�::;t�ra�::�

farm! Write tor Facts and Free
of Milking Shorthorn Journri.l. American

copy

·�J�tl�'!�-J..orr�'
J.e�'fl:mlo"c'l:��s$8p::�;s'PV;;lr:t�:
Cockerels, $8.40: Austra-Wbltes,

•

Oro

-

Shells, Northern Omce, Salem 7, Ind.

Raise Milking Shorthorns, For average tarmer

..,

.

its
until last year.' His .research activitO;s
include studies with sweet clover, soy
beans, sesame, lawn and golf grasses,
and with
wpber-produclng plants. Professor Zahnley was firs� to use. sodium
chorate in control of Russian
knap:'
weed. He and Dr. G. L. McCall of the
Du Pont Chemical
Company, workhig
at the college, were first to use TCA to
control cactus and noxious
perennial
grasses such as quack grass.

shlPPln!.
ms� .C�I�:lJ'eeKe���eh?ga�ga¥.y �lI�ePt
belts,
gifts or

from'

t��.February.9,wiJl be an:;)

Laboratory fi-<�m

pie for prices of used feathers. Free
tags. Prompt payment. Company highly 'rate
C. G.,

Save

aei

City �Iv,esto¢k�
Am.erica,n RoY!11. Dates

nounced in February 3 KatiSas 'Farmer_'

He

W��� ���:,�';,.r.�)':.;'l°:i'i.��ele��"��:� We':.':.p:���

'BU��:�ea��n�io!���h:I�r::�b:��r�����n§a�?.:':

F'ebruary 6

I

CUI

Kansas

and
for scnools- to be held

department.

• Fl':ATHERS WANTED

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOOK'
,Quick Berning Fruit and Nut Trees. Shade Trees,

Kan-.

has, been a pio
neer in weed control studies and field·
experlments. He is considered the
"father" of weed, control''wtth mod�n
techniques, First to use' sodium chlo-·
rate to control bindweed :were Professor
Zahnley and W. L. Latshaw, formerly
of the Kansas
Stat� College

.

Weave Hugs, Etc.-Profitable

.

are

Profeasor _2;ahnley'

urson

FalrmouD' liIatemlty Ho.pltal-SeclusloD
delivery servlee for unmarried girls.

your

Exchange,
and places

fast I

and low

..

schools

Yards Company, st.,Joseph Livestock
Exchange, 'Midwest .Wool Marketing

'

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
At tast!
new' and sensational

conditioned

catalog

and

"

the.

sll;s Extension Serv.ice, Kansas Ci_j;y.
Stock Yards Company, St.
Joseph· Stock

LaJf��:��t�':��rJ!�::tlRfrlrell��r
m!Ub"ootf°��:
Hospital, E140
Excelsior

Cleary Clinic
SP.rlngs, Mo.

• NEW HAl'IPSHIR:t;S
Hamp.hlres. Bred by Berry's,
U. S.

'

..

Co-operat�ng' in

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

Pure Christie's New

p

Chautauqua, Elk and Greenwood coun
ties; February 11, Hlil Oity; Giah�l'i:l;'
Phillip!J, Norton, Gove, TJ.'�go and Ellis·

�,:::��I�:;r
a����lnla���t�r�::t ���g�1 �gl!tv�\�:
17
soon.

G

ling'ton, Sumner, Sedgwick,. Harvey,
Reno, Kingman and Harper counttesc
January 26, EI Dorado, Butler;·CoWley,.:

• EDUCATIONAL

are

t

saving

1110 wanl

904-1128 We.t Euelld

CROSSBREEDS

I

grain by handling, stonng' and feeding
-,
Without waste.
These topics are listed for dtseua
sion: Marketing and uses of WOOl, rais
ing hogs, sheep in a balanced farm pro
gram, future of sheep business, sheep'
divi�ends, state sheep production.pro
gram, Kansas lambs on the market,
county sheep program, 'and sheep ·for·
Kansas.
.'
Dates and places for the period Jan
uary 23 thru February 5 include: Jan
uary 23, Great -Bend, Barton, Rush,
Pawnee, Stafford and Rice counties;'
January 24, Greensburg., Kiowa, Ed
wards, Ford, Clark, Comanche, Pratt
and Barber counties;
January 25, Wel

Protoct your

Write today for free literature.

iliw EGG;.BROIi.ER

.(

t

t

..

•

OF

INTEREST

TO

94 per cent, and in the North Central'
section it
cent.

ALL

•

OuJ:g3�r'fz':,l�et�l8ae.:��!Tn
Se�l� T:ra;,�tgl�aY��t
mix dry powder with
Into
Sate,

I,

JG

Yea..

Breeding ot ROP Sired

Cllicks.

RIch

3c: Deckledge Reprints 3c

Hill. Mo.

Reprints

size

8S

negative

3c and oversize prints

poisons. Save

Broiler

or

Br��ez"edSri�atcherles,
.n�a'ij�Ir..�Ir.�a\J'til�E,�n1;o���a�b�:�:���
Peabody,

DeForest

Box

Al-

Clil�kea

Feed!

DOD�t

S�l!'(GS

Let tbtl

AND I,OANS,

tbls 188l1e
me"t
'�Ii an,d earn 3% ,.. the current rate. ·We·ll be
glad to lend
Noble.

r,ou
�1r"lt::tt':w'{ma�•• tull.J.articUlars, rt.':.c latloll,

B{(III'hYfri..'\a�n.

tbe

18 Prints
ad. 1

or

Lane.

Kan.

.t!
12-Lb. Can

.

'-

(Poltp.id_to

Rid your premises of rata aDd mice with new
Evans WarfariD Rat and Mouse Killer. Rela-

• INSURANCE

�1;:JYb;a{�. tfIn���rr� ��rirl=�!l�ee.���:,

FIRE AND AUTOMOBlti
lei.... acen'.

tTt����ae�YB�c�o�·�r!·cia&::t:.��D����
lib.. $1:00

.

Farmers AlUance loanraJUle Co.,
Alllaa�e Mutual Caswilty.· CJo.

Control. Price for

.

JlcPbeno., KanJIu

or '12 ·Ib.

car-

�rO"n8$'o� J��tiV1Nr'���� S\Y���

.

.

CO.. 808 DeIa_n st., Kaasas CHoW

Me.:

600 mi.)

1950 crop. Nice,

••.•.

$.3.2S.�

�

light, mild honey.,
Satisfaction guaranteed.

seen.

'RATS AND MICE CONTROLLED
SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY

II-'Jumbos from roll. 25c with tbls

our

a

ii

Read .Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and Informative
weekly

Skrudland, River Grove, nl.

See

I

spanows

��e ·�;'c'l,' 285:�!'r��e e��IA ��;"Jg�.e't.;'r�� E�tn��� newspaper you have
Write Capper's
tor details. ClrculaUon Department K.
��r�f��g��:of�?;ci F,.':,':{ �6'1�IJ��I�lp��iu��r6t�: Weekly
Topelc:a, Kansas.
SUmmerS St,';dio, Unionville, Mo.
Flltc���� �O u::&eaf:�:r:gfege::�Jso��
celved. K. F. tw.berman. 17111 Lane, Topeka,
Boll printed
ot each
two
KaD.
EIgbt-ex�sure
eacb Jumbo 35�. Star25ch'
P oto,
D:�;�r. �gio.one

"allman help
In

you save. Our adveJ;tlaetells bow you caD' save by

feed

��:.n�I':.�!ol��t�J�::':l.
����sMg
Topeka,·

.

•

:w.a�.�4"p'er

• FOR THE'TABLE

HAHN

APIARIES, 1715

Lana St., Topaka,KI.

------_.

,

'.

.

���s�������Ngate��:J�t�'lc;gslcturl���ee1�'ed�

.

one

Kan.

low prices. Rush postal; colored book free.
bert Frehse. Route 12.
Salina, IoCan.

tOilet

high priced cblcken-feed. 114,. bomemade trap

.

ever

DeForest Blue-blood Chleks Production

pour

costs;';
dlg�lng. pumPlnf.abora:roc:.m�ljgep��I¥f-h�r��IC�C::� ��'. IY.�rson
Save

• FILl'lS AND PRINTS

All

pa::;,���n�e!r��1:e� ato� e��f:s�J�:�:: F��ilfft��
ature. Send postcard to General Chicks, Box 5A.

no

wafer;

'_C

:,

.,

"

February

Will' Be Our'

·3
.

.

Next\Jssue:'�·;

�ds for the Classified and· Livestoblt.
i Section,mul!ltbe in our

�rd�"J:lY";'-

{
,

.

fridall,·. JanllarV,iI6L�,-.::,>
--··�'-·"'t
.,IJ'

If your ad

••

I,s l.at�, !leild It iil. $��ei8�
Delivety... to-9rl-�nsalt Ave.'

..

..

'.

Kansaa

�r� Topeka,�:

Kansas Farmer for JanUary !O, 1951

PERM CO '&-mf1 H·OG .HOUSES

Soeial

Security

C�mes

to Farm

6A-6

,

_•

House

to

up

8. hogs

the

f;�t;�� �a�or�l�n.e'l!����
pigs. keeps them

healthier.
mous

Featuring raPerm co ARCH roofs

FOR

..

•

•

•

Eaalerto clean. more
headroom In work-

���ea!1�dOws proper

�:��-'
n'i!,"t�����ght
Available 12 foot

widths

even

to 20 teet.

lengths

oultry Houses
a complete line.
\Vrlte D!,pt. KF�l for Fre,e LIterature.
PER,.,.CO MFG •.C�.
Peru, Nebraska
-

-

.

+.++++++++++
DIAMOND TO.P
•
SYMBOL OF

QUALITY.

TONGU�·LOCK

.

Concrete Stave Silos

QUALITY

IN PRODUCTION
IN

EREC.TlON

WIDE HINGED DOORS

UBERAL DISCOUNT ON
EARL Y ORDERS

McPHERSON CONCRITE PRODUCTS Co.
904-11Z8 W. Euelld se., MoPherson, Kan.

-

·Friday, ·February 2, 1951

Fairground_Show at 10:00
.58 Head of Top-Notch

Consigned by 25

Powell-Rlngman:

1

believe this group at

boa rs today.

any
farm work

DiGGER·

RAPmIGGER,

The modern "Rapldlgger" for
Ford, Fergulon tractorl. No
.• elli-i, drlve.lhaft. Revolutlen.
ary Invention. G .aranteed Per.
former. Write for Information.
zna Dudley, LIncoln, Nebr.

"ATIONALVitrifiedSILOS

£"•• , •• ,,".

T' L £

¥t�:-8ta�.-lel':�1. O�:rd�e��;'r.t��

NO••
·

••

.... " .....

n.D __

....... ,..

.. .."

1_." •• 1 ...... 1

lIow.1I Rolle, ......... In ...... Cutters.

Writ. for prio es, Speelal dlseGuntl now
Good territory open for live agentl.

NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY
"ITt lilt

WI.=· �.:::: c�"::�:'o�lIdlna

.Y9U Can Do
No Finer

than make a generous- con
tribution for the treatment of

',crippled

children. The Cap
per Foundation will appreci
ate your

gift

and will

see

that

.It helps some worthy chjld
.

the way

to

a

on

normal life.

The Capper Foundation
for

Crippled Children
Topeka, Kansaa
•

Auctioneer aDd
Complete
Sales ServIce

Wrlte, phone

or

wire

�eII,�

bred by Martin

katteri
u�'iI::�.
J��bf��,��r:'nrh,,;,��\I"
great
breeding
an

array of

as

any

.

�.u1e��t�U'::":e:l�erf�r��ldTh'!,�I.:'di.�fi c.:':':.I':.u�b�·r b��do����nSf�d
her�

•
.

t0f.
¥t��:�rNt!.1s�e�ee'
i frJIIB�gnfa:;''),�n 1��n\'e�da�tl�ef;rl�eS��I"n"it� t�:ct'i,"r� fga�n�l1r���i
M.

In the A.

E. R. ZEEK.&I W. H.

For catalogs write

NELSON, Owners;

Efllngha�,

Kansas

!lUke Wllson- ... d·.John Annstronlh .Jr.,· Auotloneers

REGISTERED AYRSHIRf DISPERSAL
at the fann

Elmo, Kansas
February 8, 1951
OF
.

35 HEAD
Including

REGISTERED A YRSHIRES

cows In

milk, bred heifers, open heifers and buli calves. This
herd was established
under contlnous herd test. Many have records
up to 439 Ibs. tat. This
Is really a good set of g_ood
dOing, good
Ayrshire cattle. Also In the auction will be
around 70 head of ewes with lambs at producing
side. Several eweS_let to lamb. 2
bucks.
A Une of farm
In 1924 and has been

A. M.

machinery �nd mlsceuaneous. Machinery wirurebred
I sell in
conunenclng atJO:30. The livestock sells at 1:00 P. M.
W. C. AINSWORTH & SON,
Owners, Elmo, Kan.

Phone 100a

,Aome

SPOTTED POLAND

CHINA. SALE

Shenandoah, la., Feb. 6, 1951
,

1 P. M.

g�a���sM'
"e�l�o��fd rf!�t�ve "l��'�r tMu��r��
Missouri State Fair.
cham

of

Peskle, grand
pion of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Fair. HI Klas, 1st

g���tjU'¥�rr �oa"tr d'JIfn��r�h'ia��l��d��r\�n
and F.* A members.
will pay SlO.OO premium
for the 1st
frlze litter and $5.00 for the 1st
8tJ;ehi�;
lireh�gg�s�.l'tU�rn�:::' I���:� se"'J:;
shown.

taxed if he earns $50 or more
wages
in cash and works for the same em

Write for free catalog" mention this
paper to

LUTHER GOLDBERG, Owner
Essex, Iowa

.

the

JlUke WUson, Auctioneer

GOLDBEIW'S CHAMPION

are

REG. YORKSHIRE
BRED GILT SALE
February 3, 1951
·at ·Osborne, Kan.
Heated Sale Pavilion

on

US 24 and

:e�1.

SALE AT 1:00 P. M.

40 Bred Gilts
S Fall Boars
10 Fall Gilts
-

This

offering Is choice. we only sell the tops
breeding stock. All gilts In this orrerlng
from
litters. we averaged saving
f

for
are

���e ::-'�1e�lar,e
ht, c�NrcrbJ�t�:r f�a:t/::.�·l1'ael

and

iREG. POLAND 'CHINA
BRED GILT SAlE
.

April litters. We owned and showed the
Reserve J·r. Champion Boar at Nehraska
State Fair In 1960. Also several other
The Reserve Champion Gilt sells In thisII.rsta.
sale.
If you want the beat In Yorks attend
this sale.
We are sure they will meet with
your ap
proval.

For eataJogue write

Feb. 19. 1951

retirement at 65

CHAS. B60Z &I SON

At the Osage City
Sale Bam

on

'.

carrying

as

heifer calves suitable for 4-H Club
projects. This Is the oldest
Ayrshlres In Northeast Kansas. It hl\8 been established
on some of the most
bloodlines and
famous
Individuals. Records DHIA will be furnished on
sale day. All cattle have

employee must first work con-··
tinuously for one employer for one
to
quarter
.qualify. Altho he gets no
credit for this toward his
pension he is
not taxed. Then in the next
quarter his

..

bred to boars

are

-

of

8. The

rate

.

Sale at 1 P. M. at the farm, 7 miles southeast of
E�ng
ham, 9!1z miles west and SJ,lz miles south of Atcbison.

of Internal Revenue. At the end of
each quarter this form.
i� l'ent back to
that office, together wit4 the
payment.
(11 you're onvthe Collector's
mailing
.list, you'll get a Form 941 in the mail
at the end of each calendar
quarter.)
He furnishes each
employee with a
statement of wages paid and
employee
tax (if any) deducted
during the year.'
An employer may deduct one half
of
the tax from wages
paid the employee
(and no more than one half) but he can
pay the entire amount if he wants to.
7. No social
security payments can
be made until a claim is filed.

monthly netlrernent

S FALL BOARS

-

Monday. February 5 •.1951

Portis, Kan.

1:90 o'eloek

was

HAROLD TONN

gilts

Form 941, obtained from the Collector

average monthly wages
received during' the time the worker
"covered." A wife Is entitled to a
monthly benefit equal to half of that of
the insured, if both are 65
years old. A'
wife under 65 with one or more
depend
ent children also is entitled to benefits
at half the rate' of thii insured.
12. Survivors benefits Include
a'lump
sum payment
eqpal to 3' times the

6

REG. AYRSHIRE DISPERSAL SALE

an application form which is
mailed to
the office.
6. The employer is
responslble for
making the tax payment. He fills in

depend

'Exchange

BARWOOD FARM

continues to use tne-same
card he's always had. If he has no card
he should get one frpm the
nearest So
cial Security office. If there is no
nearby
the
local
office,
postmaster can furnish

11. Benefits upon

Wltson for Kansas Fanner

111.

qualified

ployer for 60 or more days on a full
time basis in agricultural labor.
(One
who changes
employment must work
about 2 quarters to get credit for
one.)
9. To get his identification
number,
an employer should
get an application
Form SS.-4 from, and file it with, the
collector or the nearest social
security
office.
10. The law
provides- a penalty of at
least $5 for late filing unless reasonable
cause is shown for delay.

Sullivant, Hlawath_JlUke

Auetloneer: Bert Powell, Topeka, Kanoa.

Must Exceed $50

Thing

ATH. 1_ O. & SON. IIlanhaUan

Writ., for'lIale cat·alog to any consignor
110NES, Cedar Blllffs, Kan.
BOB BARRETT, Oberlin, Kan.
K. L. SPENCER & SON, Cedar
Bluffs, Kan.

C. III.

The.employee

POST HOLE

W

Pioneer.
�¥�1�
�'::�,feS:r�fb&Leaders
gm:na��am�n�'llJle,?gl�:.re����e\:::r:rw�Eh
We

5. An employer
should make a writ
ten record of each
employee's name
and social security account number.

.

�fNJI.LIfBMit.f.''i:�:
ldt!�e RIver
Paul A., Baileyville
E
Fl:it8:
:o,y�r�I;���lf""ke
TH. GEORGE C., Belleville

Miller herd. Blue Boy and Blue
Image. boars used In the Weldon Miller herd. Oltts
Fancy Trend. by Future Trend; Quality Prtde and
bred to
Quality Supreme. by Peppards Quality;
Western Leader.
Pride; Pioneer Col. Jack,

4� The employer tax and the em
ployee tax are each 1 % per eent" of
taxable wages paid (a total of 3
per
cent) up to $3,600 in any calendar year.
Make Written Record

..

E .. Waterville

L. W. JR., Albert

�:eJ':�'h·s
���r�e�;:Ge!:J'��:dp�rd!"���y if�.:'s1n�hrmt��i,?;r�ed.
����
Quality. the great Peppard Boar; Top �ar\cy.
from the good Weldon

harvesting

age limit for

Tom

50 REGISTERED BRED GILTS

equipment:
clearing brush, or managing farm; pre
paring, processing and delivering agri
cultural products to market or
storage;
clerical or bookkeeping work; house
hold employee; and
operating or main
taining ditches, reservoirs, etc., used
for
exclusively
farming purposes.
workers.

Hiawatha

Oberlin. Kansas -Tuesday. February
P.

of farm work under the new

no

SCHNEIDER,

IIlcLouth
Norcatur

at the Oberlin Livestock

program include raising and caring for
livestock, poultry, bees, etc.; cultivat

3. There is

••

DURoe BRED GILT SALE

1.)

agricultural crop; general
such �s caring for tools and

E. S

.

Jamestown

b

WA��N"S.,
R. 2,
WELDON & SON,

Auct.i Bert

Qualified?
1. An employee is
qualified after he
has. been a full-time
employee for at
least one calendar
quarter. (Anyone
of the four 3-month
periods begtnning
January 1, April 1, July 1 or Octo
ber

or

R,

Hogs

All animals hnmuned to cholera. Gilts
bred for February and March litters.
Boars for service this
spring. Sale sponsored by Kan.-Duroc Breeders' Assn.
Sale l\lanager-John O. Miller, 112 W. 7th
St., TOI,eka. Kan.

Who Is

ing soil; ratsing

DON

IIIEA

.

Types

tJ�l'} Iiel:�::aska
F. & SON, Manhattan

KR

Duroc

�V::EL����ND.�::�:rprise
ROEPKE. ARTHUR

N, O.

IIULI

Topeka, Kansas

A. M.-Sale at 1:00 P. M.

P,-\RSONS,

.

HgBgrHs,H��i'
l;� "'ft�e�'W2vllle
YJ1STONN,";;VD'N�yA�e�c��N,

is operated for
profit. Excluded from
the law are the farm
operator (includ
Ing tenant and sharecropper) and his
wtfe (or husband),
parents and children under 21 years old.
For those who have been
wondering
about details of the new
program and
how it works, here are some
important
facts to remember: (For further Infor
see
mation,
your local Collector of In
ternal Revenue.)

-

Breeders In Kansas to Be Sold at Auction

ROVERT w .• JIIeriden

Ih
liE.

.

BOARS

Registered

Leading Duroe

al,BREC�Ti�'JI�l:R};:'s�'l:!w.acenter

.C

agricultural nature, or in the em
ployer's private home on a farm which

2.

8

-

Free

an

-

DU'ROCS
OF'R�GISTERED
FALL

50 BRED GILTS

the first time in history, Amert-.
ca's Federal Social Security Law
includes hired farm workers. The
revised law was effective
January 1,
1951. About 650,000 farm workers are
under
brought
government old-age and
survivors insurance. Regular farm
workers can get a pension at 65 if
they
'meet
requtrements: payments will be
made to their families when
they die.
Farm workers under the revised law
include those -who perform services of

-unequalled anywhere.
Outstanding teatureSeparates Into two unU. for ea"y moving
BROODER HOUSE

Garages

SA,LE

more

.

-.

The offering consists of bred gilts,
tried sowsand fall gilts. Some of
th!,
best blood the breed affords.
Many
in the offering will be related to
State Fair winners .:
For catalog and
.... ormatlon wate

C. R. ROWE & SON
IHl&&NTON, PN8A8

HIke .WUsa.

uetlo_

.

•

AUCTIONEERS

•

BERT POWELL

,

I'

-."
.

•
.

What Ca•• ed

'�Boom';

(Oont'nued from Pa.ge

•

6) ,

"

.

-t
Africa against RUSSian
,

price ceilings still are going on.
Whether they will be attempted .before

the

'(

ifGMCI81 lI'.rmer /lJr JlIIIHMJry to, ·1951

and

Europe

conquest,

general price freeze-expected

(2) protect Europe

or

&rid

the Mid-East Including Africa; or
(3)
protect western Europe; or (4) confine
main efforts to' building
up a'defense
of the Western Hemisphere and SUch
overseas bases as we consider neces
sary to our own defense?
There are a lot of ramitications to
the problem, to say nothing of consid
erable puzzlem,ent and muddlement at
the present stage of debate. It is not
even certain the decision
finally will be
madd by the United States. With the
of
power
Germany and Japan. to con
tain Asia (including Russia) on the
and
east respectively,
west
destroyed
by us in World War II, It is not certain
western Europe will help the United
States fight the Communist world in
World 'War III. General Eisenhower is
sounding out western Europe on the
matter. The entire world is waiting to
see what
happens.

about March if the machinery to han
dle can be readied-Is one of the
open

questions In Washington.
The proposition of consumer food
subsidies-the Brannan Plan by the
'Pack door in the name of the war effort

-has not been 'brought out into -the
open as yet. But It may be the upshot;
once put into effect, It will be
very dif
ficult to prevent It from becoming a
permanent policy. Food' subsidies were
running at the rate of $1,700,000,000 �
year -at the close of World War ll
might be harder to get rid of at the end
-If there Is an end--of the.
expected
World War III.
Much debate In Congress the next
few weeks, perhaps
months will be
over what is our
foreign policy, and
what should it be: (1) Protect Asia and

s

,

,

Farm Bureau

s

�avors Separation
·

300 Farm Bureau delecelled to Salina for a spectal convention January 15 ap
proved a proposal by the Kansas Farm
Bureau to separate the county Farm
Bureaus and Extension work. The vote

ministration. Mr, Merrifield has serv�d
chairman of the council since May
1948. Re-elected vice-chairman isl Dean
L. C. Williams"director of Kansas State
College Extension Service, M'arihattan.
Russell Reitz, Manhattan, was reo
elected secretary. He is an executive
officer of the state PMA

gates
NEARLY

as

.

*

was

ON KANSAS FARMS
Cold Weather
in

:een

Slumps

Ell Production

By-Lines

and

atandard-breda

•

...

Per Bird From

IN

22.1%

By-Lines produced an aver
age of 40 eggs MORE than

By-.

aged 104.19 eggs per bird, BDd their

completed.

8�r chlekens averaged 85.28 eges
per bird, during BD a\'erage of about

TemperafIfts ....
Belew leN

When

severe

cold snaps

hit, and tem
.

-

out the entire winter. In
in cold
ence

winters, it

for

By-Lines

out eggs,

mild winters,

to continue

experi

are

based

on

"Divided Flock" tests

conducted by

on

�armers,

By-Line

•

reports from

and

research

on

Be sure to

results

is

gram.

Vegetable

to make extra

"BY-LINE"

·

·

of the

op.ortunity My.Lines live yoU'
dollGrs of Income. Shirt a brood of
Hy.

�. sp�ln9.

cash prize from the
fund provided each
year ·by A & P Food Stores. Better
production and marKeting of vegetables by farm youth is
encouraged
each year. Nancy grew 23 kinds of
produce, including grapes, on a garden
-plot measuring.13,450 square feet. She
realized a net profit of $603. retaihing
$55 for her labot and laying out 'about
$30 In initial costs. One of the rules
guiding her marketing was it is better
to cancel an order than to fill it with
a

FOi

-

D
W

NO

e

NO PING

KNOCK

Nancy, a htgh-school senior, lives on
3,380-acre farm with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon J.
Douglas.
·

The
our
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MAIL

COUPON

PIAn,\

Sired

Hllrvel
B·

KANSAS

.

a

\

�or .... New Hy"'.'" Chick
Cata10tl

boo
of

and

.

.

-

�it. Today

an,

str

"Cr

inferior products.

.'

,

•

$6,000 scholarship

a

.

Line chick'

gr<
art

Award

.

convention.
She received

I

advantale

Th

by-laws.

farm girl near Mul
linville, has been named Kansas state
champion in the 1950 production-mar
keting contest of the National Junior
Vegetable Growers Association. .An
nouncement was made in New Orleans
on December 14 at the conclusion of
the organization's 16th annual
4-day

authorized- dis

name

nor

Nancy- Douglas,

Order Your Ny-Line Chicks, Now":
Take

I

50

registered tradema�k. It re
fers only to chicks bred
by Pio
neer HI-Bred Corn
Company.

testing pro

m.

membership dues;

Kansas Girl Wins

get genuine By-Line
an

constitution

no

budget.

each month for 12 to 14
consecutive months, Usu
ally the extra eggs from
By-Lines pay for their ex
tra costin the first 4 months
and then they go on to
earn added income for the
remaining 8 to 10 months.

Chicks from
tributor. The

rd.

w

programs

shelling

customers,

N,

th

Extension agents would have _legal
authortzatton to use any general fal'lD
organization, civic organization orother
group to reach an audience in the
county. Contributions te the county Ex- •
tension budget would be welcomed from
farm orgaflizlitions, civic
organizations e NO GUM
and others interested in the Extension
an d those corrtrtbut'tens
e
would have to be shown in the annual

month. These

statements

of the

no

...

is common

month after

soring ExtenSion,

By-Lines are good all-year
producers, as well as high
speed winter layers. Th.�y
generally average between
50% and 80% productton

peratures drop below zero,
By-Lines.
generally show a high resistance to
slumps in egg production. By-Lines
tend to lay uniformly as a flock
through

Final.

.

'

H,..u.es Keep srielli", OUf E...

Be

ch

-

That's over three dozen ex
tra eggs from each
By.-·
Line layer housed. Say those
eggs are worth 30 to 35
cents .a dozen (which is
conservative) -and you
can see that every
By-Line
earned at least $1.00 in ad
for
thoaeKanditionaleggs
sas poultry raisers.

6 wiJlter months of IM9-1950.

to

ne

The executive board would be the .-------......--------
official governing body and transact all'
,business of county Extension work,
submit the annual budget to the county
commissioners, hire the agents and
other Extension business now per
formed by the county Farm Bureau
board.
The plan calls fornoassociationspon

..

standard-breds and cross
breds on the 51 farms where
the 12-month tests were

By-Lines aver

bl

•

.

Tests last year showed that

egp tbaa

more

other chickens. Their

x.When

Ny-Lines

KaJ\.sas "J;>ivided Flock".

SIX WINTER MONTHS

01

proposal calls far} the formation era· selected to, compete in the 1951
of a County Agricultural
Extension� .National
OonCouncil. An advisory. committee would teat flnalaCbicken-o��Tomair0w
at Fayetteville, Ark., in
'be made up from 3
June
is
Gus
representatives
-; �e
Liedtke, of Glasco,
named from each township and city not Contestants were selected
by ana·
included in a township. This advisory
tional committee. on the basis of.atate
committee would elect an executive BDd Jl'egional eontut�achie"ement'diir·
board of & with a chairman, secretary Ing' the last 2
years and their over-all
and treasurer.
meat improvement programs.

$1.00 Extra Income

or

A

A Kansas PQultryman is
among 40
of the na1;ion's top
poultry meat breed

The

crossbreds,reported:

LlDes laid

had received

gates. It will be introduced for action
by the state legislature now in sesaton,

Here's what 63 �ansas farmers, who
conducted "Divided Flock" tests be
t

for, 132 opposed.

The_original proposal
previous approval from Kansas State
College people before it 'was submttted
to the convention of Fax:m Bureau dele- .•• Contes'

Hy-Lines Show Good Resistance
to

141

.

,

DAIILlNGAS
·

AND
,

.

�net Womer, Manhattan, has been
elected ph4irman of the Ka,nsas USDA

oeuncn for 195-1. He is chairman of the
Kanaa.& �tate P:MA' Committee Be
.ucceeda Fred R. Merri1leld, Wichita.
general ageJ).t Q� the Farm pre4it. 4d-

CO.;
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Kansas Farmer for January 20, 1!}51
More State 4-0

Winners Named

51ST DUROC
BRED GILTr SALE

n

d

)
e
e

h

Saturday.

Feb. 10. 1951
SMITH CENTER. KAN.

D

fIJt

grand offering

A

of 50

gilts

and 20 fall boars and
gilts.
4-H, FFA and Vets iudging
school in forenoon.
Write for information and

catalog.

VERN V. ALBRECHT

state championship awards to
Kansas 4-H Club members for 1950_
Joe Conley, Shawnee
county, is the
winner in the Better Farms Methods
Electric Activity. A miniature model
farm he built and
lighted was grand
champion 4-H booth at the 1950 Kan
sas State Fair.
Several state crops
champions have
been named.
They Include Maurice
Pivonka, Rush county, sorghums: Don
ald R. Peterson, Morris
county, grass
seed and legume; and
Har91d Facklam,
Geary county, corn. Each of these boys
has learned the
importance of adapted
varieties, proven methods of tillage,
and soil conservation in
cultivating
superior crops, says .J. Harold .Johnson,
state 4-H Club leader. Each
winner
will receive gold watches
provided by
Sears Roebuck Foundation.
Max Hargrove, Atchison
county, is
state field crops
champion. His total
income from crops over 4
.years has
been $9,796.37. Corn has been his

profitable project
Sc�

our

consignments to the J{ANSAS STATE

DUROC -SALE
Topeka, February

at
Also

at

the

NORTH

CEN'l·RAr.�KANSAS
20

..

..

Royal Pioneer"
of

son

"Nebraska

a

�

top

Pio

".:"

.

•

'.

fd!t"oro��p0�r���I��0�n�0'i..��r1�nMh"MY��ie

West. Don't fall to look
ments before the sale.

over

our

Sidney C: Johnson &

consign

Son

JAMESTOWN. KANSAS

DUROC BRED GILT SALE
February 22.

1951

At the farm at

Americus. Kansas

WIL.LlS HUSTON
A1\rERICUS. KANSAS
Col. Bert Powell,

plants

•

•

•

Feb. 6, 1951
1

most
it on

animals, He has been a consistent win
at county and state
dairy shows.
A girl 4-H member has beat
the boys
for honors as state beef
champion.
Rowena Seaman, Comanche
county,
showed the grand
champion Hereford
ca.lf at the 1950 Kansas
State Fair.
She was first in
showmanship at the
Wichita Fat Stock Show this
year.
Rowena fed 28 head of deferred Here
ford steers besides her show
calves.
Poultry
is Donald Sewell,
Montgomery county. Don had a laying
flock of 50 New
Hampshire hens,
brooded 200 baby chicks without
a
single loss, and raised 100 capons.
Arlos Rusk, Sumner
county, is state
winner in meat animal
project work.
His ambition has been to
develop a
herd of registered Hereford cows top
and
a
being
community 4-H leader. Arlos
now has 19 Hereford
females and 3
bull calves, and has served 5
years as a
junior leader. He was sweepstakes win
ner at the 1950
Kansas State Fair,
which indicates the wide
scope of his
exhibits and activities.
Nancy Douglass, Kiewa county, is
state garden champion. She has
been
a
county garden winner for 4 years.
Also, Nancy' has led a garden club for
2 years, has
grown many prize-winning
vegetables and fruits.

Auc'tloneer

champion

P. M.

10 miles northeast of

Dwight Flora. Dickinson county, is
champion, Start
Aryshire heifer in
1943, Dwight has built his herd
up to 9

ner

DUROC SALE
Belleville, F.ebruary
��r !il�t: f;f�e:."'.o���.sti���
to
neer" and out of the grand
champion sow at the 1950
Nebraska State Fair. We
think this Is a good set of

and he

the contour.

REG. 'HEREFORD CATTLE
55 HEAD SELLING

Harper, Kan.

state dairy project
ing with a purebred

2

at

5th Annual Producti'on Sale of

Announcement is made of several
more

Highway

on

K2

(Picture of Advance C. Domino 4th by Una
weep Domino 77th,
Colorado Domino E. 1st)

.by

•
Other herd

SIres are

•

•

F. R. C. Bocaldo 49

by

F.R. C.

32

by H. T. Tone. F. R. C. Bocaldo 53
F. R. C. Rupert Tone 8. The

Rupert

by
'serviceable
bred

Tone 8. W.H.

age, 21 bred

Rupert

heifers,

F. R. C. Bocaldo

by

Zesto by Beau Zento

by

F. R. C. Bocaldo

offering includes

15 bulls

14 open

5 young

heifers,

cows.

for

catalog

or

other information contact

OLIVIER BROS., Owners,
W. H.

Heldenbrand,

Auct.

Harper, Kan.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

OXBOW RANCH HERD DISPl:RSION OF

New
REGISTERED

DUROC BRED GILT SALE
VVednesday, Feb. 7, 1951
Norcatur, Kansas
A Fine
Offering of
50 Gilts and 10 Fall Boars
and Gilts

These gilts

are

picked

from 80 head raised

on

��� fr�llth��ir��' �h�rc�f:it���H f�r s��r��
"Crimson Wonder" and
Union Leader

of Leader' B Pride.

Sale will be held at farm
weather road. Write for

WELDON MILLER &
NORCATUR, KANSAS
Bert Powell, Auctioneer

son

all

on

catalog.

SON

sired

by

Super

Spotlight, Perfect T.end. Deets King. Cru
sader Ace-a boar battery second
to none
other. These are well-grown, rich
red, heavy
deep, thick with smoothness and
short, wen-set legs. Come or write as we cnn
SOlve your boar
to
hammed,

faction.
G. M.

problem

complete satis

SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

Sired
J!!,'topiE:O���I��r��d
G�!��S
Harvester. Nebraska grand
�hurvcsrer,
amp
boar, 1950,
April
b

son

Ion

��w.
•

Service-age

to

of

tor March and
boar. Also fall pigs

rf.II:,� flcmK��&�:e�iI;�'¥!'l.':;,

pairs. Double

CUNDIF}" Talmage, Kan. (4%

mil •• N.)

ETHYLEDALE
f:er
FARM

'&l!'lIDUOTlON
PSHIRES
''',

ft big factor behind t-he bumper grain
sorghum crop of 1950 in the United
States was
recently-developed, early
maturing varieties. Dr. John H. Martin,
in charge of
grain sorghum research
for U. S.
Department of Agriculture,
said these varieties made a
heavy con
tribution to record
crop production.
The 1950
crop

was

344,000 bushels,

dlsp�rslon

ABERDEEN-ANG.US

of the Oxbow Raneh herd of
Prairie City,

SILVER TOP FARMS, BELTON,
MO.,

sp�?��egI1r.r��ldn��'
:,.
SCHEEL

and

DALE

Emporia, Kan.,

Rt. Z

------------------------------------

WHITE FAI..J. BOARS AND GILTS
�ItESTER
Ired by Altalfa
Tip Top the Kanaas State
champion boar In 19�0. Smooth, good
b��lor
e,

I 8

wl'Lo¥�W&iW:nl�gu�:I'i:��ht.

Reference Bulletins
No. B337--Gl'owing an Orchard

in

Kansas.
No. C184--House Plants and Their
Care.
No. C252--The Stock-Share Lease.
No. B285--Woodlands in Kansas.

If interested in
anyone
eral of these Kansas State

will be held at

cow

Homeplaee

Beff

Bo)' 19th,

a

son

of the

tWe2��,e�I�:nD:htth:"a"n:lan�so�a�["EI���:
otTerlng

mere

85th.

The

female

wlil

Include

���:so���ei
!eO�� ����� °ta t�:I�f���'f1g�lu�l��
group
bred
of

mere

638th.

heifers many served to Eileen·
open heifer

The

group is most
attra.ctive. Th� complete show b�rd
sell s, This
has been a high
winning show herd with a nice
record at the national show at
San F'ra.nciseo,
Calif
last November. Th� herd has
been In
conttnuous operation since 1918. 85 of
the
foundation cows were purchased from Mid·
western breeders. A number
bought at the na.•

}��tl\"sal;"p��s�;��J':"4J'r;ge;h:r����rJ'�II��

able.

His

EILEEN1\lERE -I87TH
predominates In this otTering
through hI. son .:II�enmere 6S8th.
blood

.-hcts.:

Health-This Is

a

healthr' vaccinated,
��'ir. ��odd�g��� g��r�'re��'W:re3altn
°r��Ya�Y:'
The
sale

otTering

be seen at Slh'er
Top
Farm at this time. Sale
Hotel. Kansas City. Mo. headquarters. Phillips
For hotel reservuttons,
tnrormetton and catalog write
SuIte 3500 .-\.1.

Jjo:nst!�?�:'::��SI�!�sG��,:rager.

can

�ilk,!11fiis.fnOI:ft'��t·lsOh�Y,fleatton

BAUER BROTHERS

Purebred Poland China
BRED GILT and SOW SALE

Saturday, February
3, 1 P. M
pavilion
Fairbury, Nebraska, Fairgrounds
60
•

iIi heated

at

HEAD SELLING

or sev

College
Experiment Station publications,
please address a post card to Bul

letin Service, Kansas

Oregon,

FEBRUARY 12 and 13

��'��':,m��'i,��:t�nbJ' .f.i���"I,"u"I� ��n�retJ'eh':;��
��=�c�� U:�ftY g{s \"j!�ntf: �h�n)���r�Safro;na1
gran� champion
Blackcap Bessie 23rd of
Page.

estimated at 196,-

all-time record. The
crop was 44 million bushels
larger
than 1949 crop and 87 million
bushels
larger than average crop of 10-years
1939-48.
Grain sorghum
growers in Grea t
Plains States may now choose
from
more than 20
improved varieties de
veloped during last 10 years. Among
many advantages of improved sor
ghums are these r (1) you have an
opportunity now to select varieties
that best fit your needs;
(2) by plant
ing both early and late-maturing va
rieties, you have greater assurances
of meeting your feed needs
despite ad
verse weather; and (3) labor
can be
distributed at harvest time, too.

on

s�o H.EAD SELLL'iG: Includes
the herd bulis

an

by Royal

Kansas

Improved for type and blg
litters. Best ot breeding.

.

The

tar

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
ot length,
K1ep
by Pawnee
Blue Ace. Few unrelated

Im'i,\lu���

Boost Prod .. cHon

Kansas

tall boars and gilts with
:rholeesides
plenty
and deep full hams, sired

d. V.

REGISTERED

-

,

SUPERIOR DU'ROCS

},xcellent SPRING BOARS

a

Sorgllllliis

Farmer, To

peka, ordering by number. Your
order will have prompt attention.

For tnrermatton

or

11I1lstmtt"d catalog write

BAUER BROTHERS, Gladstone, Nebr.
(Jarl
1\loInt),re. Auctfoneer. Sutherlantf.

I a,

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS
BONDS

30

Kansas Farmer for

Jqnuary
t

Farm.,.Home tAtnferen�e

SELLING

•••

Soon at

Northeast Kansas Herefo
Kan.

Topeka,

Show 9 a.m.-Sale 12:30 p.m.

69 HEAD
46 BULLS
Good rugged individuals
both range and herd bull

prospects.

23 FEMALES
Cows with calves. bred
heifers and open heifers.

rector, National Home Demonstration

FOR

.. ....__.-·

,Feb. 3, 1951

Kansas Free Fair Grounds

(;oHeyville

the fifth year, Kansas S�ate
College and Coffeyville Chamber of
Commerce are joint sponsors of the
Southeast Kansas Farm and Home
Conference. The 1951 conference.
scheduled January 24 and 25 in Coffey
ville Memorial Auditorium. features
agricultural. home economiCS, and
rural youth sessions.
Of particular interest to farmers in
Southeast Kansas will be reports on
research at the new.Mound Valley Ex
periment Station. At the opening agri
cultural session at 10 o'clock the morn
ing of January 24. F. E. Atkeson, head,
dairy husbandry department 'at
K-State. and James E. Knox, dairy,
technician at Mound Valley station,
will discuss dairy research at the new
station.

,

Following day, Floyd Davidson, su
perintendent of Mound Valley station,
gives a progress report on crops and
soils research at the station. In each
case the research section of the pro
gram will be followed by a. question
and answer panel on pertinent dairy
and crops subjects.

Several

on

Council,

will preside.
the home economics

At

program

Thursday morning, January 25, Geor
giana Smurthwaite, state home dem
onstration leader, Kansas State Col.
lege. will speak-on "Some Observations
in Europe." Miss Smurthwaite
spent

several months abroad this summer,
Her talk will be
followed by presen
tation of standard of excellence awards

to
outstanding home demonstration
units in 15 southeastern counties. Mar
garet Kirby Burtis, district home dem
onstration agent from K-State, will
have charge of the
recognition cere

mony.

Agricultural sessions will be held in
the auditorium on the second floor of
the auditorium. Women meet in
the
main auditorium as do the
general
assemblies. The conference adjourns
following

general assembly at

a

o'clock the

afternoon

of

J��uary

'

IN THE

Panel

»>

,

CON$IGNORS
Head

Becker,

E. G., Meriden

,

,

'

,

Beeks Hereford Farm, Baldwin,
Booth, Forrest E., Wellsville
Campbell, J. C., Rossville,
Cleland, F. W., Baldwtn:
<J!)oley, A. F., Topeka, RFD 1
Figge, Allee &: Carl,
N. Topeka, RFD
.....
Gideon, L. H., N. Topeka, RFD 6:
Gideon, Garland R., Paxico,
!Janson; Howard H., Eskridge,:
BUIt' Frank &: Sons,
.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

Scral!ton,

"

'.

2
S
4:
2
4:
5

Head

Kansas State

College, Manhattan

Kovar, Clyde, Rossville,
Lawrence, J. F., Meriden,
McCullough, Fred, Rossville,
Morrison, C. P., Meriden,
Premier Farms, Piper,
Ridgeway, C. W., Tonganoxie.
,

,

,

..

4

,

,

,

,

,

.

,

"

,

"

.

.

..

..

"

1
2
6
2
4:
4:

'

..

.

.

.

..

"

..•..

Williall;ls,

Orion..& Son,

Boyt

•••

6·

fOR SALE CATALOG WRITE

·E.

G. BECKER.

.

NORTHEAST, KANSAS ,HEREFORD ASSOCIATIQN
G'ldeon, President

Claude Beeks, VIce-President

Harold Wilson, Clerk
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer

Mike Wilson foi.Kansas Farmer

'

have

I

anneunea

'the

letter

rrom �RL LENHART. Clay
purchased the comIng �-yearOal< (aired by the In
tematlonlll reserve champ,lon; Cheny Hili Royal
Oak) to 'head his good herd"ot Polled Shorthorns.

.

a

Center, saying

he

old bull MJII Brook Royal

at K-State and
of foremost authorities on meats
in this country, will be the big drawing, card to the January 24 women's
program. Ma.ckintosh will cut up half
of a beef carcass, demonstrating choice
an� Variety cuts. He will show new
locker wraps and packaging material.
Mrs. Paula Glover, Neosho county
home agent, presides at this session
scheduled for Wednesday morning;
'January 24 at 10 o'clock

Mr. Lenhart says he would not have been able
to secure this good bull except Gerald Schler
meyer, rermee. b'IYJler, has been called w the
armed torces. Mr. Lenhart· & Sons are building
one at the geod. Polled Shorthorn herds In the
Middle

West.

Their

ranch

Is

located

In

'

county.

Clay

F

.... '

PI
01

,

'Fa�:O��e�J!=�)'����:;':�:"�!�eG:��:
good

se

have been very
the past 2 months. The
Rilleis sold at private sales, thru ,Kansas Farmer.
8 heIfers and 7 btills. ThIs group of cattle were
by the same sire that stred the g�and champion

•

R,

R,

bull at the recent
Qentra� Kanll88 Polled Heretord sale at Herington. The' Rllleis are
al,so retalnlng 2 sons"ot Ihlp, great-)lerd sire to use In
their oWD�hera. This 10' good eljldence the bulls
beIng used I� the .Rlffel
are 1!1�lng the' kind
Of cattle
In
today.

D ean Willi alD8 Talks

EIGH"H ANNUAL

Wakarusa,

Edellyn Minion. Mercury, a son .ot Cal
rossle Mercury, and several ot the cows are by
him. Mercury's Archer was the champion bull
of the .1948 Kansa8 state sale.

one

L. H.

BROS..

had used

bandry department

I

Kansas

Uve8tooll EdItor

purchase of the entire herd ot Shorthorn cattle
owned by Lawrence Brumgardt, Oorhllm. This
transaction Included 38 cows, Hi helters, the herd
bull, Mercury's Archer, bred by William Thorne,
and some bull calves. Mr. Brumgardt
recently

'

Secrefary �eriden. Kansas

Topeka.

ToMSON

Nuttleman, Montgomery
county agent, Independence, heads up
the crops and soils panel the morning
of January 25. Panel members will be:
Davtdson, If. H. Laude, agronomy de
partment, Kansas State College; Wil
nam Guy, Vocational Agriculture in
structor, Coffeyville; Gordon Wiltse,
farmer, V i1 as; an d V E P ayer, B u tl er
county agent, EI Dorado.
,:
David L. Mackintosh, animal, hus-

WILS9N

MIKE

'

Robert

Sackett'Herefords; Tonganoxie.
Sanders, N .. S., Miller' ', ::
Sanders, R. R. Miller
Weaver, O. H., Carbondale
2

2
S
1
S

FIELD

Assisting Atkeson on thedairypanel
will.be W. Carleton Hall, dairy farmer.
Coffeyville; Clark King, it,eld super
visor. Neosho Valley Cooperative
Creamery AssOciation, Erie; Maurice
Wyckoff, vice-president, Labette
county State Bank, Altamont; and
Dale Edelblute, Crawford countyagent,

G!rard.

2
1
3
4

2

25.

se

Meil. and women will join iii general
ber�:
assembly at 1".30 o'clock. that afterwhlch�a."
demand
""�'
noon, and again at 7:30 o'clock that
SUMNER
COUNTy'HEREFORD
evening L C Williams dean and";
BREEb�'
made "their IIrst consignment aucdirector of Kansas State College Ex- ASSOCIATION
tlo!, sale at Caldwell. Forty-one head ot well
tension SerVice, speaks on "Keeping conditioned high class breeding cattle were sold,
Kansas Agriculture in Balance" at the A top, of $850 was reached on bulla from the eonslgnment of. John Holland, Freeport. The, purafternoon

'PRODUCTION SALE

-_.,

"

•.

,

,

.

..

Registere.d
Aberdeen-Angu's Breeding Cattle

assembly.

Beefmaker
Allerd""n-A_

_

Ca&&le

23 BULL5-20 YOUNG FEMALES

Selling

cattle In good

ready

I

breeding condition-not

show fltted
to work and ali their useful life before
them;

lUNCH Will ., SIItVID

PLAN ro ArrlND

WIt'"

'OR. CArAlOG
Sale wW lie Ileld

Monday, February 26,

II" P.II. "U,1le fann _ted Z miles WOl& of mb' UmUs

oa

1951

HW)'. M. 1 mile 101101, 'AI DIIle_&

WICHITA, KANSAS

Ou_t:_Catt •• �o w." lor O,h.rs

'1;'wo special luncheons are being
arranged during the Coffeyville .con'ference. Roy Freeland, secretary, Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, Tope k a, is th e p ri nc i pa I spea k er a t th e
Crop Improvement luncheon, at 12 :15
o'clock on Thursday, January 25. The
same noon all members of
county ad-

visory home economics committee

••,.Imale.r. Ar. Proff'a.'.

.. file Baa ..s s&a&e Breeders sale. Hu&elll
a, November lotIl. IM8. Lot 18 (I. DIOn&lls old)
tIOId w tile' Judee of &be
PleaAant Plaln�.
8110w",.I_..IJD I. Tol
IIl1nols.I._Rt pobUco ..... tlon. At
&be lIl&emattonal U.., S&08k
....,......1&1 .... ClIJeaeo. IIl1nol8. November,.,.
1.110. sIle ap_red
In &be Sllow Herd of the J. Garrett· Tolan
Pleasant .Plalns� IllInols .lhted In the
olllelal CataIoe as "SO�1.iEEN w. of K.FannsJ
D. l1S8l108. sIre. BEEFMAKER 8lat .11411'
� WICHITA QUEEN 8tIl1lt88:n" BEEFMAKER U.& 8111Z81 sIred WICHITA QUEEN 8&1l:

invited to
Verne W.

Maylt.

you

our

Sa'. Heiler.

••

Wich'ita 6.

Telepllone No. 68SIS Be8ldenee; No. 113868

WIlea

Easy

to Do

And tile IWm

a

Little

,

The Milking ,Shorthorn, sale, held at Fredonia.
December III, sponsored by. the SOUTHEAST
KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN ASSOOIATlON. was a decided success. -It Is hoped thIs
w1l1 be an annual event In this section of me
state. The 38 lots sold averaged $313. This was
a very eatlsfactor:r
average since It was the IIrst

r:��e':f �::��da:'�r:�!t\� !:.� ��':UI:��m�::
top-seiling lot

In the sale was

FaIrground

'

Belle.

Fro;
way
for
PI!

WALlACE�. 'Bil:bKNzir:

Shetlar dispersed his herd of high-producing
grade Holstein COW8. T. ,J. cantreU, Waldron.
purchased tbe top-seiling buU In the sale. whlcl1

Kansas

Fann

in the
Columns of Kansas Farmer

want. �d tile nuuaufaeturers'

I

Ag,
Bel

tary. w. H. Heldenbrand sold the olrerlng.

D'ecemb�;

"Shopping

Advertising

top'-seinns

cattle was considered very good due to ,the fact
this was the first sale this organIzation has eve.
made. Prices received also were very satlstac'
tory. The sale was managed by Ray Rusk, Well'
Ingtoo, and R. M. Mattingly, Caldwell, ta-secre

was a very

It's

the bid of Rex E.

20,
and
LUTHER 811ETLAR. prominent Holstein breed
era ot BeUe Plalne.and Conway
held"
_Springs,
joint sale at tbe Fairgrounds In :Wellington,
Prlcea received for this s"lemlld olrerlnl of cal'
tle were very satlstactory. In this sale Luther

-

.C. E. REED. 4114 E. Centr�1 Ave

Medicine Lodge R M.
the

cqnslgne4

$710
Haggard,
Wellington, The bulls averaged 5438.
,Female.
made,an average of $377; 41 head of cattle made
a general average at
$401. The quality of the
on

.-

CONSIGNORS:
Wichita. Kan.
McCurry Brothers Sedgwick, Kan.
J. R. Goodin & Son
Goddard. Kan.
Derby, Kan.
Kan.
Thaine L. Hunt, ,South Haven, Kan.
Harper,

C. E. Reed
W. H. Becker
Sidney Sanders

female at

baby heifer calf, less than a month old, sold tor
$1811 to Heng 1(. Childs,. Rose. malllnl,·the lot
bring $780. TWo bred helters consigned b:r Rus'
sell MoDanlel, walnut. and Arlo Williams, West'
phalla, SOld, for '465 each. Both were bought bY
Calvin Nlemelr, Ft. Scott: Twenty-nine females
averaged $323.411. Gus Heldebrellht waa auc
tloneer, assisted by Dale LeIchliter' lind .Don
Marple. Joe Hunter read pedigrees.

her ID the rIDe.

cou.d do w.II with

Lee Simpson

was

Mattingly, Caldwell,

luncheon at which Mrs. consigned by Kenneth. Wyatt, Garnett, that sold
Alden, central states di-' tor $5911 to the Ark Val Herd, Belle Plaine. Hel'

=� �Se.a.\°:J.e:r:.t;lJ.zln 8r:.:r'ela"'!��:Jsr::r�r:":a.::l'at ��&t�� n:�

IIoaaIlt file Helfer aad pel'8Olllllb' sllowed

are

chaser

a

•

.

,

A district rural youth officers' school
combines with a dinner that evening.
Older youth from surrounding counties attend the dinner and training
school and then adjourn for a party.
Virginia Lee Green , extension' recreation specialist, K.ansas State College,
directs the party fun.

z::::
=.er. "r�, Lllu!1J' be l:: tile produet ID stoek :rou baV., bee. _dine Rbou& ID &be V.J:::
Kansas farmer Recommencls Its Advertisers!
deserlptlon and tllen Ilunt

,

"Dall4lyl"

good spring calf

pedltrrees

from the box.

S(
-

at

$280. There were
only 3 buUs sold. AU ot them were under 1 yenr
old; they averaged $220 per head. The tal'
reached on registered cows was $700, paid bY
A. J. Walterscheld, Carlsbad, N. M. This cow
was trom the Beckner consignment. The regis'
tered cow. In the sal0 averaged $1120 per. head.
The Irade cow olrer!ng consigned by Hr. Shet
lar averaged $3110 with a top of $880. O. :t.; Mar'
tin, Livingston. Tex., was ,the purchaser of the
top grade cow. was also the heaviest buyer. Col,
Charles Cole 801d the olrerlng. T. Hobart KcVnY

read

"
Cah

*
l

T

ce

th
II,
F.

Kan8a8 Farmer for

January 20,

1951

Public Sales of Livestock

Dai"y CATTLE

Aber<leen-Angus

BROWN SWISS

February
Ore.

Thursday,
11:80 A. M.

Feb. 1

Aberdeen-Anf,us
�:��i�::��nc;:;,����IW'
��:
Kan.

Iowa Fa lis, la.

February

cause
of their' earlier
economical production.

maturity

and

Elmo, Kan.

Hereford Cattle

write

NORMAN E. MAGNUSSEN
lAKE

With producers who know beef
cat
tle, it's HEREFORDS four to one, be

Sterling,

5-E. R. Zeek and W. H. Nelson
Dls

Febr�'i:'::I���t�aR\n!.aO':.·th,

Baby Calves-male and female.

cata!,!!!"

hll

Ayrshire Cattle

70 HEAD
64 Cows and Heifers, 6 Bulls
8 to 15 months old
I<'or

Caffletnen Choose
HERlfORPS

3500

February 26-C. E. Reed. Wichita Kan.
February 27-Dod80n Brothers, Wichita, Kan.
Sale at Sliver Top
Farm, Belton. Mo.
March I-OK & T
Angus Sale. Buffalo. Okla.
March 28-US Center
Angus Association. Smith
Center, Kan.
April 4-Southeast Kansas Angus
Association.
April 12-Mld-Kansas
Breeders'

DISPERSED

I'FA BARN

-

Why 4 Qutof 5

12

and 13-0xbow Ranch.
Prairie City,
Sale at Sliver Top
Farm, Belton. Mo.

i.f.iJ.M��W5r��' ��II'i:'mrg��'ii�rb�ulte

DISPERSAL
2 BEG. HJ<;RDS TO BE

.

Cattle

Febr.:'o���tlg;;:_r;.�t��:�tK.fn�nsas

As,

Herefor�

February 6-0Ilvr.r Brothers. Harper, Kan.
February 9-Dlckln80n County
Hereford Association, Abilene Kan.
February 15-Range Bull Sale, Dodge City. Kan.
February 16-HG Hereford ,Farms. Colby. Kan.
February 21-Albert Lovitt, Quinter, Kan.

MII,LS. WISCONSIN

.

�"abic'l.ar��_;;:i
;Ifa�gg�·nt�ro*��!��rdKi';,'socla_
Marysville,
tlon

Ma,rch

Kan.

12-Kansas

Polled

Herefords, Liberal,
Spring Hereford Sale, Horton,

Kan.
April 6-Kansas
Kan.
.

�i�'2�.::v��t��d;�e�0;�
la��ch, Zurich,
Creland, Baldwin, Kan.

Kan.

October 22-Beeks &

November

I-Flint

Hills

Nov::::g�r
F�je::::S"en'Rlffel
Kan.

&

Sons,

LONG ON THE COUNT.
Herefords aver
aged a 97.6% calf crop in Kansas dem
onstrations. Almost regardless of condi
tions; a Hereford cow comes up in the
fall with a calf at her side.

Cottoh-

Association,

Enterprise,

November 10:-W. a. Tonn &
Son, Haven, Kan.
Holstein C .. tt1e
March 19-Tulsa Spring Classic
Holstein Sale.
C. O.
Okla.

Abercrombie,

Sale Manager, Vinita,
Shorthorn C .. ttle

HEREFORDS Produce BeHer Beef
Quicker and at Lower Costl

April 3
Nebraska-Kansas Shorthorn Associa
tion, Superior, Nebr.
April 4-North Central Kansas
Shorthorn As
sociation, Beloit, Kan.
-

Little wonder that Herefords, the
Beef
Breed Supreme, are the choice of
live

Jllllklng Shorthorn Cattle
April 3-C. ��.
Reduction Sale, Conwa,y

Boatrlf,ht
m��'!,'b';:e���:s��e
\'t������l�o�a�a*'a�:

'stock

o.

Duroc Hogs

Janu:�r. �1-r:'a�����f<:in�rm.
February 2-Kansas

Duroc

����ka�,*,an�ohn

-0.

Little River, Kan.
Breeders

Sale. To

Miller, Sale

Man�ger,
Febr*�rL.
SSp�nc�' .r�;�: g:��� �l�g�: ���: �
Bob Barrett,
Oberlin, Kan. Sale at
Oberlin.

Kan.

Located 4 miles north of
Hays.
183.

FeaturIng

the

and the Crescent
In our herd.

all times.

on

•

a

few

��I�e'3'H�::'�e��rb�I����ta�f firth
gf°:h':,cI8�I:alf:d�r�I�:,r'
1!1rbile��e .flJY����:ds��
seU.
FUNK
SONS,
"

Hillsboro, Kansas.

up to

ave.

531

Ibs.

se�� tf.eri�r'::�:;'r

II;

Son, Senec .. , Kans .. s
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Pol .. nd ChIna Hogs
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1.000 Ibs. 2x 3 yr. Bulls up to

February 3-Bauer Bros. Bred
grounds Falrbu�y, Nebr.
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Sow
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Farm, Inman, Kan.
March 1-Kansas 0 I C
Breeders' Association,
Zimmer·
Kan.
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14-Zlmmerbrook

Sale at Salina.

VALLEY HOLSTEINS

Rock-Burke breedIng. Herd
Records
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01 C Hogs

February

Write." today for fascinating FREE book
let, "Plan and Profit with Herefords."

breeding stock.

as

everywhere.

HEREFORDS

Rl��g� 39-=-'k.Br:l1:�nB��s��n HA:at�i,���' It:�doIPh,
Kan.

FOR SALE

NEMAHA

higher selling price

Carthage, Mo.
February 22-WlllIs Huston, Americus,
Kari.
Hampshire Hogs
March 2-R & S Ranch.
Halstead, Kan.

bulls for sale at

females occasIon
ally. VIsItors always welcome.
J. D. II; E. E.
FELLERS, Hays, Kan.

A. E.

BUYER'S CHOICE. Herefords have
won, and continue to hold
supremacy in
their market-topping
ability as fat or
feeder cattle, plus their ability to
get a

Febr'tt,.��W.3�dJ����f& ��n,

hIghway

bloodlines of Clyae Hili
Beauties. We have 125 head

ServIceable-age
We ofle r:

.

February 7-Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Kan.
February 10-Vern V. Albrecht.
Smith Center.
Kan.
February 17-Earl Martin & Son. DeKalb.
and Lester
Thompson. King City, Mo. Mo.,
Sale

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

.

THE

men

Their fundamental profit
boosting fac
tors such as
greater weight for age,
economy of gain, excellent
percentage
of calf crops, lower
wintering costs and
their consistent ability to
get top market prices, are excellent reasons
why 4
out of 5 cattlemen
prefer Herefords.
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HEREFORD BREEDERS
ASSOCIA TION-SALE
Abilene, Kansas
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Holliday,
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Yorkshire Hog.
February 3-Charles Booze & Sons, Portis, Kan.
Sale at Osborne, Kan.
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For Sale: Shorthorn Bulls
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12 months old. Good colors.

YOUNG II; SON,

Clearwater, Kana .. s

SHORTHORNS ���J'::�I��I�o�:��Yb�:�:
at Hutchinson. Also
�Ire of champion 4-H steer
� !itg�y��.UJj, Palmer, Kan';'s
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Please remember that
prices given
here are Kansas
City tops for best
qualit.y offered:
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a
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for

sale.

Sunbeam breeding.
Kan.

RAILSBACK, QUinter,

POLtED HEREFORDS fOR SALE
months

ReK.oBulls,

8 to 14

and

Cows.
01<1
MANUEL RIFFEL" SON
.. , Hope, Kan
.....
a

few
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$36.00

21.10
Lambs
...•.•••••.•
33.25
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs. •.•••
..28
Eggs. Standards
.42
Butterfat, No.1......
.68
..

ABERDEEN·ANGUS

Reg. bull

Steers, Fed
Hogs
_

•.
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Dual-Purpose
LOCUST DELL

Advertising

Rates

..•
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cepted.
Publication dates are on the
third Saturdays of each month. first and
Copy for

J.l.�r3!��kel�WILSON,
�te��;�nt�ro�:�

be received

on

,

MIKE

Livestock EdItor

912 Kan ... s Avenue
Han.a Fanner
Topeka, Kan.as

••

trolt

Ag9

f.eowhio��e1 to':.��ca���

23.50
.19
.30
.55

0" Bons. Carlton

1951

16 FEMALES
10 Homed, 6 Polled

SeJft"JW ��:�aI'l.C1.T.mlttee
Judge: Oene

Sundgren,

CK Ranch

r�&��o\!���y(e�earlton

R:�%ekerl�,
Hope
.le
Riffel
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Enterprl.e

Ed IIlerten, IIl0rlf .. nvllle
Jone. Hereford "· .. rm, Detroit
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.

Hope

For eatalogues write V. E.
1I10ADAlII8, Sec., BOJ< 138, Abilene,
Larry, Tredway, Worthmore, DandyPopular Bloodllne8Domino. Royal Tone. Prlnee Roy .. I,

Mike WIl.on for Kans ... Farmer

K .. n.u.

Cre4tor,

Heiman'.
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Midwest

on

KANSAS RANGE BULL SALE
at

-

recently in Chicago by Dr. W. G.
Bradley, entomologist in charge at
federal Europe'an Corn Borer Research
Laboratory, Ankeny, Iowa. The oc
was

the

5th

Industry Research
Conference, sponsored each year by the
Hybr.id Corn Division of the American

Seed Trade Association. Doctor
Brad
the borer setback was due to
unfavorable weather for
pupation and
more general
knowledge on how to
fight the insect. Recent indications
were crop losses In 1950
would be far
below the 1949 total of 350 million
dollars.

ley said

.

IJvestock

Dodge City, Kan.
Thursday, February' 15

Decrease

casion for the
speech
annual Hybrid Corn

l\lcKlnley-Wlnter

Comm. Co.

In

Sale starts at 10:00 A. M. CST

made

"

P:-M. Ca�e

¥�e��
P. W. .J;el�L?blblr:::.he.ter
Ru ell, oak lUll
t'\1
J:� 6a':."llillEnterprlse
Earl
How .. r

$27.50
16.7;>

-

CONSIGNORS

losses in the COrn Belt from
borer infestations were
compara
tively light in 1950. 'This. report was

FAIflII OFFERS

Effective February I, 19111
% Column Inch (II lines)
$3.150 per Issue
1 Column Inch •..•.••.
r $9. 80 per Issue
The ad costing $3.50 Is the
smallest ac

.40
.63

8ervlc�".:rEAl�:0

Auctioneer: Oene W .. t.on

corn

MILKING SHORTHORN

livestock

.24

BULLS

81 Homed, 8 Polled

Crop

CATTLE

BULLS
Calves to serviceable age. lV. S.
1IIISCHLER
SON, Bloomington (Osborne Co.>,
Kan ....

19.75
31.00

.

FroJ.Z 1ff.?I��0�� :::���D lo��redCorn Borer Loss
33d.
for serviceWeight from 800 to l,ODO Ibs. Ready
TWIN OAK FARlIl
soon.

$36.00

FaIr Orounds

-

Friday. February 9,
84

Year

Wheat, No.2, Hard.... 2.42* 2.40% 2.27
Corn, No.2, Yellow...
1.71
1.63
1.24%
Oats, No.2, White
1.04
1.02
.81%
Barley. No.2........ 1.53
1.45
1.15
Alfalfa. No.1
36.00
36.00
32.00
Prairie, No.1 •..••••.. 18.50
17.50
14.00

.... ay

PHIL H. ADRIAN, ProP ..
1I10undrldge, Kan.

1I10nth
Ago

Eisenhower Park

252 HEREFORD BULLS
AT AUCTION
All serviceable
age-most of them
will be 2 years old in the
spring. Most
of them sell In
pens of three.
Bull_ Will Be Graded and
Judged for Sa'e Order on february I ..
Many commercial cattlemen found the kind of bulls
they needed in this
sale last year. You'll find
big, rugged, heavy-boned bulls at
Dodge City,
They will add pounds and dollars to your
calf crop! Also several herd bull
prospects

sell_individually.
For

catalog an� information, please

THE KANSAS HEREFORD

address

ASSOCIATION

Gene W.. tson,
Secretary-Manager, State Fair Oround., HutehlDoon
Auotloneen: FnHIdle Cbandler and Oene
Watson
lIUke

Wlllon for Kan ... Farnwr

"Cor:riedale kings."

Justly

proud

of
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�hetr ¢orriElc:lak-n9c,� ��t-c;and>
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Arcola, -tl,ihiom.' :ri;iiji'eIf, :SOI)."
Dillinel,1 .and his son, William, o�
the, pi,<;ture :wt� .�(LOf"ith@: r
grand.dil\lg}it�r, -Marsha Ellen, posed for

winningblde ribbons at tl1eminoi�'$Uite:"
fine sheep which have been
Corfiedale. Ewe, Chafupi6i1shJp._in 1950.
Illinofs
the
Fair, including
chose STANriA�D ,:RED
customers, the Dilliners
Oil
Steady S�dard
and PERMALUBE Motor Oil
and
economy
CROWN Gasoline for power
work.
for,unlforinity in their ·power.farming

�::'
:
'
'

"-,

\

Archie Snider grows wheat weighing
For the nation's bread basket
North Dakota, and
his
on
big farm near Emmet,
67.5 lbs. per bushel
shows. On

and national gram
has won numerous awards. at, state
achievement,
en his agricultural
hand to congratulate him recentlywheat
Oil Man. One reason
Standard
was J. J. ,Hutmacher, h4>:
Gasoline and ISo-VIS
RED
CRPWN
champion-Snide'r,uses'S.TM't��RD
because of
power-farmlng operations is
Motor Oil 'in his extensive
Standard OU
his
from
he
service
gets
the prompt an({ courteous
,I
Man, he says.
..
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the
Talking turkey brings up USDA
to fill tfie neel;Hot irsmail; ,:;,
Breed developed

by

the

"

:
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Harold R. SC,hrod.i!r",�
family-size, quick·xnatqril)g gobbler.
is �pic�reQholding one'--":',�-
.:
of Meckinock, North Dakota, who

known for his :turkey fiU:Dt. ;;nd-of the 'birds, is nationally
".
in the Beltsvilie-Breed.,Note
he
where
specializes
hatchery
blu�i-ib�!:)J:t'turkey.:�' :"c::';
holding-ea.
he
bird
_is
the size of the
characteristics ,showiqn'''�::
show winner-s-and the physical
.:
'Mr, Schroder Uses.
the accompanying closeup picture.
to k�p his inc'uoators' "'J,:
STANDARD Heater on exclusively
:
ternperatures.v+:
and brooders at uniform
.
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Tractor shock absorber is pointed

out

by

Fr�d

Winter, of pound,

Wisconsin.'

and bumps in
to smooth out the shocks
This ingenious device was developed
smooth
Mr. Winter wants a
Because
ground.
tractor operations over rough
his tractor.
in
operating
on
Motor
PERMALUBE
uses
running motor, too, he

...
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